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Political Pot In 
County Begins To 
Boil; Two Entered

¿jOOKING OVER 'PEELED ' SAFF. — le fo rs  Co listahle Charlie Clen trillion look« over the South 
western Public Service Co. safe ripped open by hu rglars early Saturday. The constable is holding 
one of the tools used in breaking the safe for an a pprovimate SI75. Tile other sate, In Foxworth- 
Galbraith Lumber Co., had only the knob knocke d off and the combination worked train inside thr 
door. Bill Watson, lumber company manager, say s he has had to buy three sales so far but he thinks 
the present one can be repaired. In both instane es, burglars entered from the northeast windows 
and left clear sets of footprints in the s h o w  leadin g up to the windows. (News Photo)

Two Lefors Firms iEddie M. Fitch,
Oil Man, Dies 
Near Winters

Áre Burglarized
Nearly $500 was taken from two firms at Lefors Sat- 

Urdahr in a series of connected early morning robberies.
Safes in the Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber and South

western Public Service companies were broken into be
tween 1 and 3 a. m. Saturday., local sheriff’s officials esti
mate, marking the second time within eight months that 
----- -----  " — “  j each firm has been entered.

Employment 
Higher In 
'51 Than '50

I On April 13, 1951, would - be 
| burglars entered the Lefors Fox- 
j worth -- Galbr aith Lumber C « , 
land the following month. t h e
I Southwester n Public Service Co.
I there w as enter ed. Each time 
I however, persons involved failed
to open the safes.

A large difference in employ-! fSherrff Rule Jordan was note
ment figures was noticeable dur-! f>p(! by employes of the two
ing 1961 as compared with those i concer ns about tire bur glary al 
of*the previous year. L  P. Fort, 815 a m yesterday. Ensuing in- 
office manager of the local Texas j vestigations show ed entrances had 
Employment commission, said yes- been gained in bolh instances 
terday. through rear windows.

^ e  explained that in 1950 there j REMOVED DIAL
were 2349 applications for worki Jordan stated the burglars en- 
at the Pampa offise as compared] ter ed the lumber company first 
with 1623 last year. where they opened the safe hy

Agricultural placements in 1951! r emoving its dial. After taking 
doubled previous figures. At- LOO and several tools persons in- 
though non-agricultural p l a c e - ,  volvcri went to the Public Serv- 
ments were low for the year ice building where the safe was 
(3090) there was a strong come- j moved to a bar k room and pried 
back in the last six months. For open. Investigating officials said 
I960, figures for non-agricultural j opening of the second safe war 
placements reached 3115. 1» slower process and probably

INSURANCE DOWN |,ook 1 U2 bom s. 5.170 was taken
Claims for unemployment in-i<lom ]t- 

aurance also were down to 2721: Jordan said several tools ware 
from 1960’s high of 4571 At the j found at the scene, but that 
same time, investigation of claims. I tests on them and the safes 
which determines if they should I P>oduced no evidence of finger- 
be paid, lacked only 72 in reach- prints.
ing the total of these in 1950. j Several suspects will he round- 

port explained that reasons for ed tip shor tly for questioning, the 
differences may be that agncul-|sheriff sai l He believes tlint tlie 
ture used 695 more workers last! recent break-ins and those o f  
year, probably due to a good l s e ve r a l  months ago are connected 
cotton crop, and tnat the drop and involve the same persons.
in applications was caused by --------- - —  —
more local people working. —J  * 11 I  |

If warm weather had continued /  K f l l f * / ]  I n  
through Christmas, Fort s a i d ,  
placements in 1961 would have 
been increased 800.

Eddie M Fitch, 53, partner and 
drilling superintendent of t h e  
Fitch and Uree Drilling Go., was 
found dead in his pidjLip truck 
by a. fellow workman at 10 a.in .1 
Saturday near Winters. Texas.

Mr. Filch, who was in charge 
of a drilling rig near t h e r  e, 
lived at 1020 Alcock, Pampa, al
though he and his wife had' 
lived temporarily in Winters for 
lire last 18 months.

A tool pusher, G. J. Cotton, 
to nil the body in the pickup 
parked on the side of the road 
neat Winters. Mr. Fitch w a s  
returning Horn one of the rigs 
when he died from a heart 
attack. He had hern w'ith the 

i Cree interests for 15 years, 
starting as production superin
tendent for Cree and Hoover.

Hr. -.s survived only by his 
wife. O '1 rssa.

Funeral arrangements a r e  
pending at Duenke! - Carmichael 
Funeral home where, the bony is 
being br ought today from W l n- 
trrs.

The Gray county political 
pot began to boil Saturday 
when Atty. J. B “ Buff” Ma
guire Jr. announced he 
would seek election as coun
ty judge.

A few moments later 
County Commissioner J W. 
“ Bill” Graham declared he 
would seek his third term as 
county commissioner of Pre
cinct No. 2

Maguires action made at least 
one county race certain s i n c e  
County Judge Bruce Parker has 
repeatedly said he would run 
for a third term.

Other candidates for the county 
bench are expected to enter- the 
race at a later date.

Maguir e, a veteran h o nr h e r  
pilot Of World War IT. was born 
Oil May 21. 1921, in Shreveport. 
La , Graduating from Byrd High 
School there in 1937, hp entered 
LSU and received bachelor's de
gree in commerce in 1941, He 
worked for a while with his 
father in a „public accounting of
fice and then entered the U. S. 
Ai my in June, 1942. He switched 
services three times winding up 
wiih a first lieutenant’s commis
sion with the Eighth Air Force 
in Europe. He flew 15 missions 
as pilot of a B-24 bomber, win
ning several ribbons including the 
Bronze Star, Air Medal w i t h  
oak leaf cluster, and Europeaf) 
Theater of Operations.

O FT OF SERVICE
Released from service In Sept 

1945, he entered SMll law school 
and graduated in Nov., 1947. That 
same uonth he came to Pampa 
and w associated with the law 
firm Oi Stennis and O s b o r n  e. 
t înee then he has practiced law 
here with Attys. William J irre l 
Smith, Arthur Toed, Tom Wade, 
and Curtis Douglass. He is now 
in private practice by himself

The young attorney has also 
taken an active part in several 

(See P O L IT IC A L  Page 11)

J. It. MAGUIRE, Jr.

Grand Jury 
Sessions To 
Make Probe

W ASHINGTON — (.T>) — 
Attorney General McGrath 
has ordered 93 special grand 
juties - called into session 
throughout the nation to in
vestigate ‘racketeers, gang
sters and organized crime 
syndicates.”

'n a diumatic- move perhaps 
unprecedented in its scope, Me- i 
Grath directed that underworld 
figures and racketeers he haled 
before the juries. The s e c r e t  
servic e, post office inspectors and 
many other- feder al police agencies 
are slated to cooperate in the 
crackdown, McGrath said.

The orders went out to United 
States attorneys, who were told 
to call grand juries in each of 
the 93 federal fudicial districts 
as soon as possible, , and report 
their findings a b o u t  organized 
crime to the Justice Dept.

UNDER F IR E
The move tomes at a time 

when McGrath is under f . r e  
from critics who assert he hfts 
not been vigorous in combatting 
corruption in government. Only 
Friday McGrath denied a flnrrv 
of reports that he. was about to 
leave the cabinet.

The McGrath action is a direct 
follow-up to last year’s Senate 
G r i m  ■: committee investigation 
during t  which . the far - flung- 
activities or tTie underworld were 
laid bare in televised hearings.

McGrath, in testimony befor e j 
the committee beaded by Senator 1 
Kefauver ( D- T e nn ) ,  suggested 
annual federal grand jury i n- 
ves#ig^|i°ns into crime conditions

The attorney general also an
nounced .Saturday that the Jus 
tice Departments criminal divi- ] 
sion, headed by Assistant Attor-! 
ney General Janies M. Mclner-

_____  Crash Of 2
Rites Monday For U. S. Planes 
Mother Of Pampan

Funeral services for M r s  
Sarah Harnley, mother of John 
Ham ley of Pampa, will be held 
• t  2 p.m. Monday in the Church 
Of the Brethren, McPherson, Kan.

Mrs. Harnley died in McPher- 
•on hospital following a heart 
attack during the Christmas holi-^ 
days

BULLFTIN
WASHINGTON — (JP) _  Pnli 

ttclana speculated Saturday that 
friends may toss Gen. Dwight 
D. Elsenhower'* civilian hat In 
the presidential ring today.

At the same time, there were 
•oine signs that President Tru
man may be getting ready to 
bow out of the political field In 
flavor of some other Democrat.

——*----------  — —-----------------------

BURTON WOOD Eng — (49 — 
Two If. S. service planes crashed 
in a flaming mass of wreckage 
on an airport runway here last 
mgiu. Seven American service
men were killed and 15 others 
were injured, five seriously.

The planes were both t w i n- 
engined craft. They disintegrated 
in the flaming explosions of their 
gasoline tanks. About 24 man 
in all were believed to have been 
involved Officers at Burtonwood, 
one of the largest American Air 
Force bases in England, said it 
was a miracle so many survived.

Burned and shock-stricken men 
stumbled from blinding flames 
into the arms of rescue parties. 
They were taken to the base 
hospital.

Names of the victims w e r e  
withheld, pending notification of 
next of kin.

Jones Attending 
Texas Legislature 
Council Meeting

City Tax Assessor - Collector 
Aubrey Jones yesterday left for 
Austin to attend a three - d tv 
meeting of the Texas Legislative 
Council

The council, a fact - finding 
hoard of the state legislature,

I will discuss munic ipal financial 
j needs with the executive board 
¡of the Texas League of Mu- 
jrucipalilies to determine whether 
' special legislation next year can 
bo passed to aid cities, 

j Since the legislature in 1953} 
¡will he controlled bv city folks! 
for the first time in Texas his-j 

Gory, expectations have risen oyj 
some municipalities that c i t y -  
owned vehicles will be exempt 
from gasoline tax; that gasoline! 
(axes paid by taxis, buses, and! 
other vehicles that never travel! 
on open highways, will he turned j 
hark to cities for street main-i 
lenance instead of going (o farm-j 
lo-market roads. Some even hope 
that license plate money will bei 
divided between cities and coun
ties instead of it all going to 
counties for rural loads as is the 
case at present.

The Austin session will be - a 
fact finding parley with results 

i of its talks being passed on to 
the legislature next year. Jones 
is expected home late Wednesday 
or early Thursday.

If you fail to receive your Pam
pa News by 6: P.M. call No. 9 be
fore 7:00 P.M

ELECTION LAW S
IN T R O D l'f  T IO N

The year 1932 holds important cleclions for voters of Texas; im
portant not only because a president of the United States is to he 
chosen, hnt also been use voters here wit) be vcittng under new 
election laws.

This series, originally started hy The Pampa Daily News, has 
been prepared and written hy Atty. Aaron Sturgeon, chairman of 
the Gray County Democratic committee and Henry S. Gordon of 
The News’ Staff.

•'I feel that every voter, especially nnr new residents, should be 
thoroughly familiar with the mechanics of verting,”  Sturgeon said, 
adding: ‘ ‘ I hope Gray County will turn out its heaviest vote in his
tory at all of the elections coming up this year.”

READY TO GO — Michael Miller, non of Mr. and Mr*. H. ft. 
Miller, 1053 Charles, prepares to leave for Warm Spring*. 6 ».|  
where doctors will examine his case of polio by which he WM 
stricken five months ago. Appointment was made by the local 
chapter of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. Whfta 
there, Mtke will receive a set ot magnesium braces. (Nsws Photo)

Little Mike Miller Is 
Ready For A Long Trip

Curly-headed, blue-eyed Michael Miller, stricken W lttl 
polio five months ago, little realizes that he is the victim 

ney, is establishing a new "rac- of one of the mosl nefarious and mysterious diseases in the 
ket unit to coordinate inform a- ' , ,  ,
tion on the underworld to pe annals of medicine. . . . .  , u  tj n n  —
gathered by the 9.s special grand The 26-month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Miller, 
juries and other juries. 1033 Charles, has fought valiantly and patiently for the par

tial recovery he has made, and although he cannot stand 
Small shipment of Browning j he assures evervom? that “ Mike w ill make it.”  

guns at Lewis Hardware Co. ’ " ' Physical therapy utilizes most

By Atty. AARON STURGEON 
and

H ENRY S. GORDON
What must I  do to vote in 

Texas?
Do t have to pay a pot! tax. 

and to whom?
How long must I  live here be

fore T can vote?
These, and many more ques

tions are on the lips of new 
Texans as election year r o l l s  
around; especially since its  pres
idential election year and most 
civic minded people don't want 
to lose a vote.

Here, 1n layman's language, are 
the answers to those and other 
questions concerning the right to 
vote in the Ixrne Star State.

First, you must be 21 years
old and a native born or nat
uralized citizen of the United 
Stales.

Second, you must be a resi
dent of Texas for one year, or
longer, on the day you go to 
vote; you must also have lived 
in the county von are voting in 
for six months before election 
day.

Third, you must have paid a 
poll tax of $1.75 in the county 
tax office, or obtain a poll tax 
exemption certificate.

You cannot vote if you are a 
member of the regular A r m y ,  
Navy. Marine Corps, or Coast 
Guard. Nor can you vote If you 
are a lunatic, a convict, or a 
pauper on county relief rolls.

However, if you have b e e n
(See ELECTION LAWS Page I I )

More Poll Tax 
Receipts Issued

County tax officials Saturday 
morning- issued an additional 60 
poll tax receipts and nine ex
emptions, to bring the total to 
an approximate 950 to date.

H was virtually impossible to 
get a true picture of the exact 
number of poll tax receipts and 
exemption certificates issued be
cause of the cramped conditions 
nov existing in the temporary 
county tax office. In addition the 
weekly report from the McLean 
sub-office has not been reported 
for tile past week.

Boll lax payments reached B21 
by the end of the year; mosf 
of these paid at the same time 
property taxes were paid to the 
county tax office.

Chief Deputy Tax Assessor- 
Collector Jack Rrrrk sai l yeater. 
dav a more accurate running ac
count route he made when the 
department moves back to its old 
office now being remodeled when 
records, books, blanks and every
thing else can be put in place in
stead of having to he piled on 
top ol each qther.

See us for your gutter and dowti
spout work. All kinds of sheet metal 
work Bert A Howell Co., 119 N. 
Ward. Phone 152.

BOY SCOUT SOLICITORS — Above arc shown Gene Fatheree, 
left, and Lealtn Hart who will handle the actual solicitation ol 
funds for the 1952 Adobe Walls Boy Seoul council funds In Tampa. 
The two colonels have appointed 10 team captains each. Pampa 
chairmen for the drive are Joe Key anil Ray Evans. The cam
paign, Feh. «12 will he carried out simultaneously In the 3(1 other 
communities In the council.

Scout Leaders Muster Forces 
To Launch Annual Campaign

Key Seoul leaders in Pampa 
are mustering (heir forces to  
launch the annual campaign to 
raise Orav County's share of tire 
operating budget for the 15-coun-| 
ty Adobe Walls Boy Scout coun
cil.

The drive, scheduled to get| 
underway Feb. 6 and last 

¡through Feb. 12. will be carried 
out simultaneously in the 30 
communities in the council.

Named to head the Pampa fi
nance campaign are Joe K e y ( 
and Rnv Evans, The appointmens! 
were announced by George New-

herry, chairman of the Santa Fe 
district

Tv o colonels who will handle 
the solicitation of funds were 
named Friday bv Key and Evans. 
Appointed are Gene Fatheree and 
Leslie Hart who will be in 
charge of a division of men each. 
The divisions will be sub-divided 
into teams of 10 men 

Team captains under Hart are 
Dr. Ed Williams. Joe Wells. 
A B Whitten. Jimmy Thomp
son. Greely Warner, W. S. Fati- 
non, Herman Foster. Warren 
(See SCOUT LEADERS Page I I )

¡of Michael's "day as well as that 
i of ius mother. Besides his reg- 
jular exercises, the lad dons leg 
braces and corset three tints*

¡daily and walks up and down 
]ihe iron rails which his fathWf 
¡built. Probably the highlight of 
j his day occurs when he, aided hy 
his mother, r-'des his tricycle to 

¡the park where he swings.
As Michael has learned to talk 

j dur :;ig his siege of polio, his 
! vocabulary includes- many term* „  
j associated with his illness, *ng| 
he frequently asks his mother if 
■she is looking for muscles.”  His 

e»es hr igluen when asked where 
he is going next week; he an-, 
sweis ' War m Springs to 
doctors 'and nurses.”

Since September the P a m p g ;  
chapter ol the polio foundattaa • 
has hoc” assisting in the mak
ing of a-n appointment for Miko 
at Warm Springs, Ga., for COO- 
sultation and examination. Th* 
length of nis stay there depends 

ion the outcome of the diagnosia.
One thing for sure; Mike w ill 
have a new set of magnesium 
braces mstp*tff of heavy s t e *4  

: ones which he now is wearing.
Michael is only one of flaw 

128,500 victims this year who 9*  [ 
j family, when the prone 
¡of polio was made, has ex 
< need terr or and helplessness.
This tpuden upon the victims and 
'hen- families can be sllevistfftL 

joniv by ihe steadfastness a R  .
| mends and the promotion of Oft 
\ March of Dimes through 
the cause and cure uftlm*l*fr| - |

¡will be found. :
_________ _____  ___ -- -t j

Adair Rites Slated
At 2 P. M.

Funeral services for Leo 
Adair, of Kingsmili, who «1
early Friday, w ill be hdM . _____
p.m Monday in the Duenket 
Carmichael Funeral Home ch*p*t 
with burial in Fairview  Cemo- 
tery S B

Pallbearers w i l l  b * i  H. B>
Mr ins G. L . Harkrsder, C. ft. 
Dehls, H M Mayo. D. U  '  
and G. L. Cradduck.
................. ...... . ' — ■¡»'f

Give Your Pocketbook A Break-Shop Dollar Day Bargains Mom

7 Servicemen Killed In England A s Planes Crash
WEATHER

West Texas generally1 lair today and Mon
day with little change expected in tempera
ture. Lows today in the Panhandle ex
pected to be about 10 degrees.

Wat P a m p a  S a ilu  îfe u rs “ Whenever we add to the powers of gov«w  
merit, or permit them to grow, our freedos 
is by that much lesesned.1*

—f  aith and Freedom
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Kam« Chang 
Arm y Instalh

Milder In Manhandle Bank |
Qjac* Makes Donations
I S lV J r  PANHANDLE — Santa Clan*
T I  rame to two Panhandle civic clubs,I OflilV during the holiday* through the

of the First National

P A M P A  N F W S  *tt im i  '  A Y

NEW YORK — HAP» — Pin* 
J W I I J  I  W l l l l I V l U l l J  |camp, an Army installation near

„  ... , „  . . . . . Watertown. N. Y., has been r«-
K errvttle «  Veteran* Adminis- named ’ Camp Drum in honor o f

. a . . . --------------  courtesy of the First Nation«I ¡ R i c i a n ?  H U  Ge*»' Hu* h A D" “ "> D -
CA NADI AN -  (Special) -  bank. Partment of the Army has an-

!.James Harvey Myers, 84. died at The bank presented the Rotary K , '‘ har"  announced thls we* k' nounced.
.h i« home here early F r i d a y  club and the Lions club with The hospital needs two dieti-[ Gen. Drum, who . played a
i morning after an illness of ssv- chec ks for $200 sach for their tians» a physical therapist, an prominent role in the expansion of 
| ersl year*. Mr. Myers was born civic work'. occupational therapist and a med- p|ne camp_ died Otetobef 3. He
Jan. 8, 1887 in Ohio. The check for the Rotary club 'c** 80cial worker. was a former commanding gen-

He came to the Panhandle about was for improvements at t h e  Dr. Ktrkham’s appeal for key era! of the 1st Army and Eastern 
ltM'ii. softball park, which the c l u b  personnel for the VA institution Defense command with headquar-

Mr Myers was one of the sponsors. The Uons checl( w as1 points out that the annual sal- ters at Governors island, 
fust prominent building contrac- for additions and improvements aries for dietitians range froiti| Camp Drum will be the scene 
tors in  Canadian having built the to the Christmas street lighting *3410 to *5060, and from $3410 of Exercise Snow Fall, a Joint 
B a p t is t  church and several of the project, which the club has spon- to $420S for therapists. Salary Arm y and A ir Force maneuver, 
f in e s t older i esldences sored for many years. i for medical social workers is in January and February, 1952:

F u n e ra l services will be held --------------- ---------- ¡$4208. i With 30,000 troops participating, it
at 2 p in. Sunday in Methodist You haven’t had a real hang-' Applications and 1 n q u t r i e s will be the most extensive winter 
chun It with Rev. J J. Kendall over until you can't stand the shouM be sent direct to Manager, maneuver ever undertaken by the
officiating. Burial will be in noise of the Bromo-Seltxer. VA Hospital, Kerrville, Texas. A rm y ,.
C a n a d ia n  under the direction of

MEOChaujOiI*
PUPChaS/sjO

AfttNY

. Lost 39 Pound«
wa* nelly hepar ea4 serpi 
is—hs abtalaed tablas Best 
Un. Utiles Flewsse. 114 «  
Anton is. Teses. "I here lest I 
Issi — mesh better eai Bah

Ussy people have reported emetine re
sults with this home nelpe. It's easy—no 
troeblr et ell and costs little. Jest so te 
vonr drusci.t end aek for 4 ounces e4 
liquid Barcentrete. Pour this into n pint 
bottle nod add rnoueh mprfruit jpkr to 
fill Lie, Then take two table* peon.ful 
twice e <l»y. Thai’s nil there te to it. I f  the 
eery tint bottle doesn't show the simple, 
—ay way to lose bulky tat and help rerein 
•Lendsr, more graceful cur.es ; if reducible 
pounds and inch— of exeese fat daa't just 
seem te disappear almast like aujrts, from 
nock, chin, arms, bust, abdomen, hips, calves 
and ankles, )m i rstorn tbs empty bottle for

Germans Look For 
Good Word To 
C olare Fuehrer

You sold us everyth '* ’ ?’ in your catalog— now how about 
*or us and resetling the stu ff?"working

SPECIAL SALE OF FINDollar DayCOTTON

FABRIC

S A L E

BETTER

COTTONS
59c to 69c VALUES

AT Ncwsfcuttirc*
P.Kill,IN The Word "fuehrer"

is slowly being denazified in Her-[ 
in a n v but it is a painful process, t 

Once an ordinary word meaning j 
"leader,”  the term "fuehrer” took j 
on capital letter size when Adolph I 
Hiller chose It as his most desired 
title

After the collapse of the Third 
Reich, the Germans tried to shed 
everything associated with Hitler 
and get along with the occupation 
powers In so doing, they neatly 
sidestepped the use of the w o r d  

fuehrer” though at times it was 
mighty inconvenient.

At first, they adopted the word 
“ loiter" as a capable s u b s t I - 
tute Rut soon dropped that one like, 
a warm spud It reminded them 
of P.eiehsleiter Martin Bormann. 
whom nobody ever really liked re
gardless of how they felt about

GLOVES

$ 1 o o
WHITE AND PASTEL COLORS 

ALL FIRST QUALITY. ALL 
FIRST QUALITY

BATISTE 
LONGCLOTH

Have Sr to 1Ar per yard on 
these first quality cotton 
prints. !*>vely new print pat
terns In large holt prints or 
small subdued nursery prints. 
Fast colors. SB-Inrh. Plgtsx leather glovss for men and young men. In 

cork or brown color. Soddls stitched fingers. Pull 
on style.

PIQUES
VOILES

CHILDS'
OVERSHOES

LADIES'

FELT HATS
Men'« $6.90

FELT HATS
Sale $ * »  
Price d

S T Y L E  L A C E  

H E E L  N Y L O N S

$3.98 to 
$8.90 

Values Ladies 3.98 
Zipper 

Ovorshoas

Close 5 0  
Out éÉL

LADIES Close-Out mi 
Value* té , 

ll.W — NOW

Last ajid newest entrant in t h e 
Country music field are the tunes 
written by TiruPfti) Alley, c o jn  
posers who have gone back to the 
«oil for warm inspiration and cold 
tjash. Typical is "M y  Truly, Truly 
Fa ir ,” written by Bob Merrill.

But Yin-Pan Alley is having its 
troubles. The folksy music r e - 
quires a knack, like anything else 
And many of the successful ocity 
songwriters just don’t have it.

Boys' White 

TEE-SHIRTS

First Qualify

NYLONS
$3.00 to 

$9.00 
V a lu e «

.ML COLORS:

/H f  Acorn
f  | | i f  Mouva Toupe

U V  Walnut
Sun-Touched Beige

Fashionable self-color frame heels with delicate patterns 
within the frame for an added touch of loveliness. Two 
paterns to hdert from. F.xtermely sheer serviceable nylon 
from top to toe. 8 1-2 to 11.

LADIES
Blouses

Close $4 
Outs J

.Boys 1.59 
Flannel ShirtHear Clearly... 

HIDE DEAFNESS
WHfc New BElTONE

Fine rib knit of «oft 
ent combed cotton, 
neck, short sleeves, 
nook and shoulder seam

out UNIT 
Hearing Aid

Batteries For A ll Makes 

o f Hear.ng Aids SHEETS SALE OF WOMEN'SREAUMONT — OP) — John 
Randolph Revil. a descendant of, 
Ihe first American to establish 
a settlement In Southeast Texas, 
died Thursday night He was 97.

His grandfather, John Bevil, 
established a settlement at Bev- 
ilport, near Jasper, in 1828.

John R. was a real estate and 
lumber man.

Survivors include three sons, 
A. I,, of Kountze, former county 
judge ; Dr. John R. and Dr. Coo
per P  , both of Beaumont; three 
daughters, Mrs. L. J. Black of 
Beaumont, MIbs Etoile B e v I 1 
and Mi a. Cor.nta McElroy o f

Beltone Hea 
Service

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock gi de school students 
will see a film entitled "A m er
ican Wild flowers" at Clark au
ditorium Tuesday at 11 a m.

Junior high and high school 
students will see the film at 1 
pm , The film, shown by J. E. 
Pittman, landscape architect, is 
sponsored by the Shamrock Gar

den club, which has charge of 
the assmebly program that date.

QUILTED RAYON S A T IN

TWILL JACKET C Ì
Yeager Phone 1822

PAM PA, TEXAS 2 Way Zipper

Cecil I,. Robinson

Students See Films 
On The Life Of Fish

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
B. L. Hill, junior high science 
teacher, has been showing junior 
high student« a film on the life 
of fish.

Film concern* the characteris
tics of the bees family, but ties 
in with all types of fish life.

59c Valúa«

Values to $39.75Warm wool padded quilt- " I  V
•d rayon satin twill sur-
coot. Double pocket* each tide Mouton (dyed 
lamb) collar. Quilted wool lining.

M I N ' S  A L L  W O O LBoy*’ end young men'« rottoli 
■port pattern dre** sock«. Re
inforced toe and heel. Ankle 
length elastic top«. «  to •  and 
8 to 11.

To remove mud stain« from 
white clothes, try this trick. Dip 
the soiled area in kerosene. When 
this Is thoroughly dry, launder 
in hot, soapy water.

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO BIDphJHB

Tha City Commlafilon of the City 
of I ’amiia. Texas, will receive alter
nate bid» until 10:00 A M.. Tuesday, 
8 January 1052, for the following: 
equipment :

1 — Belf-prop* Mod Street Sweeper

A  wide «election  o f 
new and used rec
ords in popular and 
w e s t e r n  arrange

ments, a real 
V  buy o f . « . GOWN

3.98 Valu«*
And

Bed Jackets

SHEEN

GABARDINE

SLACKS
SALE!

2 — Self-propelled Street Sweep
er* with one trade-in.

Proposal »m i Hpeclf leaf Ions may he 
»«cured from the office of the City 
engineer, t’ ity Mail. Pampa, Texan. 
Btda shall ha addreaaed to the City 
Manager, City HftH, Pampn. Texaa.

It Ik the Intention of the City Com- 
mlaaion to laaue time Warranti tor 
he payment of alt of tha proponed 

cofttract; auch time Warrant In- 
celileilne»* «hall not exceed tit,000.00 
and bear Internet at the rate of 2 per 
cent, per annum and te mature no» 
'atar rth»n on* year from data of 
aid Warrant, «a id Warrants to be 

paid out of Tax Fund*.
Tbe City reserve* tha right 4o ra-

SPORT

S H I  R T S
$4 50 % and ovar
!W  BOOKS, fiction, non- 
Nad children'«. Drastically 
ho moka room for now «Kip- • 
0* 'om wfcilo they're hot!
i  ’ -  'tÆ jk t ' ' *

S T O R E  W I D E  E X T R A  SPEC IAL B A R G A IN  B U Y S



Pampa Jaycees Are 
Invited To Show

An invitation to Pampa Jaycees 
to attend the Southwestern Ex
position and Fat Stock show on 
Junior Chamber of commerce day, 
Jan. 30, has been extended by 
Lloyd J. Weaver, president of the 
Fort Worth club.

Richard Dafton, chairman of ar
rangements. is working on plans 
with all the enthusiasm a n d  
color characterising the Jaycees 
and members from all over Texas 
are expected. *

Jaycee day a year ago drew 
several hundred members a n d  
wa-.. a highlight of the entire 
show. The Fort Worth* s t o c k  
show dates are Jap. 25. through 

__  «»8 million to *17 mil- Feb. 3.
'lion, dried milk from $35 to {8 ---- ;--------------------- -
millon, flaxseed from *84 million A  I

|to nothing, butter irons *82 million V *. L .  B U I l O n
to nothing and linseed oil from v
*11« to »so miuton. , v v p c  n  f  A n A r l i a n

Officials say it would be rela l / I C j  I I I  U n i Q U I a l l  
tively easy to sell the bulk of| CANADIAN — (Special)— Mrs. 
the remaining grain if it was c  L  Burton died in the home oi 
made available. But the depart- her daughter Mrg j .  E . Gilbert 
ment is offering only 6 million #ar, SaturJay

. bushels of wheat monthly and gervicea will be held- at 3.30
.only 50 million_ bushels of corn, p m  Sunday ln the Flrgt ch ris. 
jfrom  stocks and 300 millmnbush- liBn church witfi Rev. Tom Gray 
1, 1s of the former and «80 mil- ofnclating.

i ,ion of ,he latter’ Mrs Burton is survived by
,j With the nation using grains two daughters, Mrs. Gilbert and
j at a faster rate than they have Mrs. Roy Wheeler and a son 
(been produced since 1849, the de- Everett all of Canadian.

l partment believes unlimited. sales ----------------------------------------—------
would result in grain moving in- 
' i Isun-ls s|mtu1hW>i .s -uni <i JB.7'' 

n to a
the grain

The department lost slight- i
- ly more than $500 million ^
4 H.- fan. stock« during ttie past

wo • ' Hinl r •• Toe iiolk oi L i .. ' _ *  ( . «
> I hi: V'as ............. . on potatoes.

. . ,.o. i 1 I

■a g a g  g f t  Lean; Post 81. Lions club. White

District Grows 3r  r  t  -the development of a complete
Membership in Cubbing, Scout- d»*lr ' ct organisation and com mis-

lng and Exploring in Pampa and S" Vethlhe
surrounding communities shows i? * ',  n . "  , dt*tri,t*
an increase of 27,9 percent over, A* "¡5*
a year ago, according to an an- ** Ct ®on' miMlon*r ®f <!£»•
nouncement by George Newberry, I tr,ct . * nd now recruiting -a 
chairman of the Santa Fe di.- I complete co rp a o f men who wfB 
lelct | serve as neighborhood commis-

"Trlbute should be paid to Ray Si° n’ ra f° r ° >*  COmb>*
Evans, 1951 District Chairman, ' m n  . A  . ?
and to all of the fine 8coulers P f « «  B O O K  O i l  A l t l i r i t l S  
who helped make this growth A -  J  D 
possible,” said Newberry. M n a  K n « U m O t l $ m

The Santa Fe district, which H 0 W  TO  AV O ID
Includes Gray, Carson. Hemphill,! CR IPPLIN G  DEFORMITIES 
Roberts, and the Southern half of: An amazing newly enlarged 44- 
Upscomb counties, closed 1951 paTe book entitled • Rheumatisifi«
^ h , E , total of 1218 b?ys a" d will be sent free to anyone w M  
360 leaders as compared w i t h  write for ,t
952 boys and 253 leaders at the __ . . ,
end of 1950 1 11 reveals vh y  drugs and medl-

Durlng 1951 there were 10 cin** f,iv* ° " ly temporary relief 
new units organized within the I
district. These new unit« are: I the trouble; explain« a specialized 
Troop 21, McCullough Methodist non' f ur£ ca,' 1_ »W-medical treat- 
church. Pampa; Troop 82, spon- "»ent which has proven successful 
sored by the Alanreed School Ior the P**1 38 years, 
board, Alanreed^ Troop 11, spon- You incur no obligation in «end- 
sored by the Lions club. Groom; *ng  for this instructive book. It 
Pack 81, Lions club. White Deer; may be the means of saving you 
Pack 79, Miami C o u n c i l  of years of untold misery. Write to- 
Churches, Miami; Pack 71, group day to The Ball Clinic, Dept. 2348, 
of citizens, Canadian; Pack 82, ¡Excelsior Springs, Missouri.

wall-stocked special «ales counter Furthermore, production of some 
o f surplus farm products U »c le  crops has not kept pace with re- 
Sam set up two yoars ago is quirements. Hence, buyers turn- 
nearly bare — reflecting a heavy ed to the department surpluses, 
volume of sales and government As a consequence, the govern- 
Withdrawal of some stocks for ment s Investment has dropped to 
possible future emergencies. about *2 billion.

Two years ago this m o n t h .  For example, it had *1 billion 
the Agriculture Dept, holder ot wo, th of cotton then and only 
a mounting supply of farm com- jib? million now. Wheat stocks 
modules which at that tima in- have declined from *1.01 billion 
volvcd an investment of more to *738 million, corn from *880 
than *4 billion, adopting a policy. million to $700 million, w o o l  
o f offering special Items e a c n ¡rora *40 million to nothing, dried 
month for sale. Many of them eggs 
were at bargain rates.

* The lirst sales list Included 
dried milk, cheese, butter, pea
nuts, linseed oil, dry b e a n s ,
Wheat, flaxseed, oais, b a r l e y ,  

acorn, potatoes, potato starch, Mex
ican canned meat, dried e g g s ,  
frozen turkeys and cottonseed oil.

The list for this month in
cludes only dry beans, dried eggs, 
dried milk, linseed oil, flaxseed, 
and very small quantities of 
wheat, oats, corn and barley.

Government stocks have dwin
dled sharply under Impact of the ,,on o( the 
Korean war. The conflict h a s  
spurred foreign ar, well as do-

Pampan Is Honored 
By PhHIiDs Pet. Co.

Jan. 1 marked the completion 
T service w I t  hof 25 years of ____

Phillips Petroleum Co. for George 
F. Stephenson. Oarage foreman at 
Pampa, Stephenson was first em
ployed as a pump knocker at 
the Pantex machine shop ih Phil
lips, Texas. Later he was trans
ferred to gas engine mechanic.

' Hia hnmn ta nnnr Domna

"The Russians must havs you mechanics and your rspair 
charges in mind when they call America a capitalistic

country I**
His home i«  near Pampa.

c l e a r a n c e

Inquest Slated 
Into Mystery 
Death Of Model

M IAM I BEACH. Fla. — (A*) — 
An inquest wUl be held soon 
into the death of Mrs. Marjorie 
Haicken, 2»-year-old blonde mod
el whose almost nude body was 
found on a bed near her baby’s 
crib. Constable William McCrory 
said. ' f

Jerry -Sukin, 26, University of 
Miami student, was held in

IvT; Murry.
I Allowing the election of new 

dii setors, a business meeting will 
be held at which time officers 
will be elected for the 1952 term. 
Also, a proposed program of work 
for 1952 will be discussed and 
submitted. for approval by the 
general membership.

Officer« who served during 1951 
are: H. 8. McMurry, president; 
Charlie Hastings, vice-president; 
and A r t h u r  Baer, treasurer. 
Chamber manager is James C. 
Host and.

body Wednesday after M r s .  
Heicken failed to answer repeated 
calls and he persuaded the land
lady to open the apartment door 
With a pass key.

The body, clad only in silk 
panties, was sprawled face down 
on the bed. Detective Ernest Har-

H U N D R ED S  O F  M O ST -W A N T ED  ITEM S IN  
LATE A R R IV A L S  O V E R L O O K E D  IN  THE  
C H R I S T M A S  B U Y I N G  R U S H . . . .

COFFEE URN SIT
Sterlina; silver identification brace
let with matching link chain. En
graving free. Reduced to 13.96

COSTUME JEWELRY
TAKE ADVANTAGE of tbit exciting opportunity to SAVE on Hundreds of needed ond 
wanted items . . .  for your home, yourself, or for inexpensive gift giving! You'll find 
marvelous values, but LIMITED QUANTITIES of each article . . .  So you must hurry 
for best selection! Zale's low weekly or monthly credit terms moke it possible for you 
to buy now . . . and pay throughout 1952. Hurry down today for your shore of the 
many, many wonderful items priced to door . . .  at Zale's!

When Medicines 
\Are Needed ,,.
Depend on us to fill your needs 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
it possible to fill prescriptions 
I in a matter of minutes.

Beautiful chrome plated 4 - piece 
Electric Coffee Urn aet. Limited 
supply. 1  year guarantee.
Reg. $34.95 ...............  Now »34.95

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX RHINESTONE
JEWELRY

COCKTAIL SHAKER
Beautiful graceful chrome Cock
tail shaker with plastic handlee.

1'3 OFF

Imported French and Japanese 
8x26 — Reg. $39.75. Now S39.7S 
8x30 — Reg. 341.76. Now >39.36 

10x35 —  Reg. 379.5*. Now $$7.50 
7x50 — Reg. »85.00. Now 339.50

All Binoculars come with beauti
ful Leather Carrying Caae.

GIFTWARESDIAMONDS {Cent.)DIAMOND VALUES! Glittering, fashion-wise rhinestone 
necklaces, pins, bracelets and ear
rings! Now ............ »1.00 to »9.95Richly carved interlocking wed

ding pair of 14k gold with 4 bril
liant diamonds.
SALE PRICE ..................  »50.01

300 8 . Cuyler CAMERAS
Diamond Earscrews. 
Reduced to ....... .,

ALLIED PAINT A real buy! Love- 
■ f l f l l / l  ly bridal pair of 
I v / w l x 1 14k yellow or whit# 
l“ ' / ' / , ' #’~gold with 27 spar- 

kling diamonds. Now Only »125.00

Beautiful simulated pearls In 1, 
2 or '  trand necklaces.
Reg. »«.9.1 ----  Now »1.00 and up

Toting girls' gold - filled locket 
with matching bracelet. Pretty 
Gower designs.
“  - -  - »6.95M A N 'S  D IAM O N D  RING

5 fiery diamonds In white gold top 
of yellow gold ring. Reg. »1®®;®*. 
Now Only ......................... . »75.00

Special PriceSPECIAL FEATURE LA Z Y  SUSAN SPECIAL
Exquisite bridal pair with 11 spar- 
klfng diamonds set in 14k gold 
mounting!-.
Reg. »126.00 .............  Now *97.0t

Sectioned glass snack tray on ball
hearing base. Use with or without 
base. Now only »t.50 STERLING

SILVER
HOLLOW WARE

% OFF
ON SOME PATTERNS 

BY FAMOUS 

MANUFACTURERS

W ATCH SPECIALS 8 partus 120 box camera. Takes 
beautiful pictures of your family 
and loved ones. Ideal for vacation 
traveling ........ . Only »5.96FIERY D IAM O ND PAIR Complete 16-piece Dresser Sets In 

lovrlv Katin-lined boxee. R egu la r
»37.50. Now ......................... »34.75Treasured wedding duo of 14k 

gold with 8 sparkling Direct-Im
port diamonds.
Now only ..................... . $100.00

HOME APPLIANCES

Selected Group
W all Paper Barga

Regular 45c to 1.50

Musical Powder Boxes play a gay 
tune as you lift lid. Choice of col
ors and tunes. Now ............ >3.95 Beautifully detailed silver plate 

with stainless steel bladed knives. 
34 piece, service for $ In tarnish- 
proof chest. Made by International 
Silver Co.
»13.15 Value ...............  Now S9.S6

Attractive Imported table lighters, 
pocket lighters, pencil - lighters, 
and cnmblntlon lighter-cases. De
pendable lighting action.
Now .........................  »1.95 and upEXCELLENT VALUE

Dependable fully Jeweled watch In 
attractive rolled gold plate case 
with expansion band.
Was »19.75 ...............  Now »12.95

NO W BIRTHSTONE RINGS
Center stones In choice of birth- 
stone colors Some with diamonds,Rubber Base 

Satin FinishFLA IR HUNDREDS
LADY'S DINNER T*TNG Man’s accurate 17-Jewel watch In 

tailored case with handsome ex
pansion band. Now ..........  »1».88

and ladles’ styles.
NOW , , • , , . . OF 0THÈR 

UNADVERTISED 

ITEMS

THROUGHOUT 

THE STORE»

Automatic pop-up toaater.with ac- 
ggnttt calor guaní. Kaay-Lo-clean 
metal shell. Special ......... »14.96

3 diamonds In pretty 14k gold ring
of open-work design.-Reg, »50.00, MEN'S JEWELRYThe completely washable point Now Only

Lotes house & Garden colors TABLE MIRRORS
Ideal for conter pieces and for 
your coffee table.

H  OFF

Lovely dinner ring with 15 radiant 
diamonds clustered In 14k gold 
setting.
Reg. »125.00 ............. Now *97.00

MONDAY ONLY GALLON
KNIFE SETS

Tampered stainless steel blades 
and rosewood handles. 7-piece sets. 
Now Only ............................  »».60INTERIOR ENAMEL

One Coot
Regular 6.05 Gallon

Ladies' 17-JEWEL W ATCH
Smartly etyled Uk »old (M M  caae. 
matchina snake band, 17 - jewel 
movement.
Reg. «29.76 ............. . Now *22.5«

Brightly - colored floral pattern 
decorated creamy white dishes. 52- 
piece service for S now . . .  »17.96

D IA M O N D  CUFF LINKS
Handsome 10k gold diamond-set 
cuff links. Reg. »29.75. Now *24.76

Crystal stemware with delicately- 
etched leaf designs. 8 goblets, I 
sherbets. 3 Ice teas.
Now Only .........................  $12.31

D IA M O N D  STICK PIN
6 Diamonds. 14k gold pin.

Lovely 17-Jewel watch with rolled 
gold plate besel. matching expan
sion band. •
Was 333.76 .......... . Now 124.76

WOW I  GALLON

W hit« end Colored
M A N 'S  D IAM O N D  RING Now

Hundreds of beautiful g ift Items. 
A  special selection consisting of 
Ceramics. Imported China, Demi- 
Tasse cups, vases, figurines, etc. 
Now ................................ ft  OFF

Men’s 14k yellow gold ring with 
single, brilliant diamond set In 
white gold top.
New Low Price ...............  luO.n*

Intricately - tooled starling sti
ver Western buckle with match 
lng keepers and tip. Reg. $12.95. 
Now ............. . *8.51

Faithful 17-Jewel watch In case 
set with glowing synthetic ruhlea 
and rhinestones. Now only $27.6*.

ALLIED P B IIIT

\
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mile« oft the west coast of the 
United States. In flight weather i 
.data concerning existing tempera
tures, barometric pressure, and; 
relative humidities, are taken at 
one hundred nautical mile in
ter vaU.

Lt. and Mrs. Grover Crocker 
left last Tuesday after spending 
holidays w i t h  relatives here. 
Crocker was graduated from Craig 
Air Force base. Selma, Ala., last 
September and completed gunnary 
school at Lukes Field, Phoenix, 
Aria. He now will report to the 
West Coast for assignment to the 

(Far East.

Seaman Monty C. Allison, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mont Allison,! 
1107 S. Hobart, has returned to: 
Key West, Fla., after spending a! 
21-day furlough, with his parents. I 
Allison . is assigned to the sob- 
marine, USS Chopper.

© If rURLOUGH — Isaac “ Ike”  
©mm. airman first class, is 
•pending the ^holidays with his 
parents and friends In Lefors. 
The former Pirate athlete was 
a  freshman at West Texas Slate 
college before entering service. 
After completing schooling at 
Keesler Air Force base. Miss., 
Doom will be sent to the Far ! 
East.

Clyde W. Hill. 24. metalsin.th 
- Utird class, USNR, huband of the 
’ form er Miss Beaulah L. Home. 
^4>alhart, has been assigned duty 
, aboard the USS PCE 874, horne- 

baead at Corpus Chrlsti. Texas.
, Hill will he at Eighth Naval 

district headquarters for I w o 
weeks indoctrination.

He attended Lefors High school 
' until 194.1 when he enlisted in 
•the Navy at Dafias. He served1 
until July 1948. when he w as. 
released. He spent one year over-! 
seas during World War II and 
wears the Amerlcah theater cam
paign, the Asiatic Pacific . cam
paign, and the Victory ribbons.

Pfc. Teddy W. Downs, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar O. Downs, ! 
Bkellytown. recently was trans-’ 
ferred to the ftftth Strategic Re- 
connaisance squadron, McClellan 
A ir Force base, Calif.

This squadron is responsible for 
gathering weather a thousand 
#11 iii i ' ■■■ i

HOME RECENTLY — Pfc. For
est Duane Hankins, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. | . Hankins, Phillips 
Gray enmp, visited his family 
over Christmas holidays. He. is 
stationed at Francis E. Warren 
Air Fore* base, IVyn. Hankins 
enlisted Iasi September and will 
graduate as a teletype operator 
Jan. 30. He was graduated from 
Iiefors High school nnd attended 
Texas ARM. one year.

CALLS HOME — CpI. Jimmy 
S. Crouch, now. stationed at the 
21st Evacuation hospital, Pusan, 
Korea, called home from aver, 
seas during Christmas and talk
ed to his wife, the former Kaunell 
Johnson, and mother, Mrs. J. T. 
Crouch. Before entering service 
in January, 19AI, Crouch was 
graduated from Pampa High 
school and attended Business 
college In Amarillo. Ho is In 
personnel work at the hospital.

SHAMROCK — (Special» — 
Two Shamrock men have joined 
the Ail' force, Sgt. Cham bless of 
the Childress recruiting station 
says.

Mickey Fogelsong, Irish high 
graduate of 1981, and Jerry Up
ton, a current junior, went to 
Amarillo last week end and ara 
being sent to Lackland Air Force 
base. San Antonio for b a s i c  
training.

Chamblese, stationed in Sham
rock for a year, was transferred 
to Childress last fall and takes 
applications in Shamrock e a c h  
Friday. *

Pvt. Bill Russell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ridge Russell, north
east of Pampa, has tetumed to 
Aberdeen Proving rounds. Md., a f
ter being called home on emer
gency leave by the death of his 
grandmother, Mrs*. W. G. Lyons. 
He has been in service six months.

CpI. and Mrs. H a r o l d  Glyn 
Dougherty, formerly of Pampa, 
ere parents of a sort, D a v i d  
Allan, born Dec. 24 and weigh
ing six pounds. 14 ouncc3.

Dougherty is stationed at Yuma 
Ariz., with the 412tH Engineer 
Construction battalion. Hts grand 
parents living in Pampa are Mr. 
and Mrs. B. A. Dougherty, south

Agenf Resigns 
At Wheeler

W HEELER — (Special) — 
Robert Ledbetter, who has served 
as assistant county agent in 
Wheeler county for the past nine
teen months has resigned. He 
left Saturday for Breckenridge 
where he will be associated with 
his father, R. F. Ledbetter. The 
Ledbetter farm and ranch is lo
cated 17 miles south east of
Breckenridge.

Ledbetter has worked with the 
4H boys of the county. T h e  
boys have made some outstanding 
records on their projects M d in 
judging contests. His grass and, 
livestock judging teams were en
tered in the state contest in 

,1951. I
| The return to the homf place 
:will be for the minimum of one 
year. After this period he may 
again join the extension service.:! 

I He is a graduate of Texas AAM . 1

Irish Plan 
St. Pat Day

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
, Patrick for St. Patrick’s day.

What could be more appropri
ate’  Thus thought chamber of 
commerce directors here l a s t  
week when they named Nonnan 
Patrick to direct the gigantic 
March 17 festival in the Irish 
city's annual extravaganza.

Patrick 1* also chairman of the 
retail merchants’ committee wihich 

! developed the Silver Dollar day 
'program.

St. Patrick’s day celebration 
was held In 1980, but abandon'd 
in 1981 "because of the emer
gency.” Commerce directors de
cided last fall to revive the event, 

j one of tho« most colorful in the 
! area.

'o f town, and Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Crawford, 904 E. Jordan.

Among the recent honor grad-’ 
uates from the A ir Force Tech
nical Training school. Cfianute! 
Air Force base. Rantolìi, III:, was 
Pfc. Billy H. Erwin, USAF. son' 
of Mr. ••'■’ it Mrs. W. L. Erwin 
of Wheeler.

Erwin, who entered the Air! 
force la3t Match, transferred to] 
dhanute Air Force base f r o m 1 
Highlands university, Las Vegas, | 
N. M. Before entering the Atr, 
force, he graduated" from Wheeler 
High school.

........
MiüuJj
H i l f

A T  PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY

OCCASIONAL 
CHAIRS

PLASTIC SEAT AND  
BACK

DOLLAR DAY ONLY

\  4

- Wi1

One Group

TABLES
Assorted

$ T 9 5

ONE ONLY
Fire Piece Solid Limed Oak

DINETTE
Table W ith  Extra Leaf 

Four Chairs 
dollar day only

All Small APPLIANCES
MIXERS -  WAFFLE IRONS 

PRESSURE COOKER 
FRY-WELLS DUTCH OVENS

ALL HEATERS

33 %% OFF
Westinghouse Irons

Î7.95
ampa

EL "P A M FA ’S OLDEST’ RHONE

DOLLAR DAY
SPECIALS

F O  

S T O R E S
SOUTHWEST! SHOPPIM (INTER

oiflflBl

I I P P P  SHORT RIBS |£ In Bs L OR BRISKETDCEi L b - 4 5
Pork & Beans ^  iI • "rI • .1 * * • *

$1°°
a a  |  #  ROYAL ENTERTAINER JOrange Juice * ?“• $100
DifIfIac c o u n t r y  m  y l e  *  rlCKieS « IS H  DILL «1 ■ ■■ . • e . • \ - * iif • ’ -'••• -.'•»# ■% * a» »* v r_ • V *I ',V.'

1  Q u o i t  00

Diced Beets k u h k ’  i ¡«3 $ 1 b O
f C ons

Pineapple “LZ," ]r F io»  $*00
C o n s  1  j

Pineapple «ZT ; £  $1°°

Grapelade w “ c " ' ‘  * In  . *1 0 0
I - ̂  : J

MILK .1 1  1j T o l l  $|00

Green Beans mil* »* < £  ^ j 0 0

PEACHES del m o h t£  q
•

)  N o . 2'/j $1 001
9 C o n s  |

^  ^  a  a  1

Powered Milk :j M es*-

HOMINY KIMM EL
W HITE OR GOLDEN

No. 2 
Cons

KU N IR

Peanut Butter PETER P A N *

Tomatoes DEL MONTE
S i  R A M t O

No. 2 
Cans

Apple Jelly

LARD
id e a l

4 LB. CTN. OR 
BUCKET c

•V,iV 1 *
I . "/Fæji'À,.;. . , r



DOUG MILLS

headaches.
“ We plan 

ball club t 
watching, a

have

N I P  A N D  T U C K  A L L  Y E A  K—Fred W ilt (rieht)
Relays 
! duels.

Drop Bobcats
QThe P a m p a  S a ily  N cuib

rspomsï
, ' - ._________ "-»•
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f i l A R R E N ' S
W a r m u p

QUESTION: Who holds the major league record for 
the most hits in one season?

Childress 
Stronger 
Than Before

CHILDRESS —  The 
pa Harvesters, playing 
of their poorer games of the 
year, Saturday night defeat» 
ed the Childress Bobcats 
here, 44-33.

The Bobcats, strengthened 
by the return of big R. D. 
Bradshaw, stayed in the ball 
game all the way in com
parison to an earlier 59-32 
loss at the hands of the 
vesters. —

The Harvesters jumped off to 
an early lead on the strength of 
three tree throws by Tommy Smith 
and a basket and a free throw 
by Duane Jeter to take a six to 
two lead. But the Bobcats fought 
back, taking advantage of poor 
Pampa ball handling and. trailed

IMAGINE OUR SURPRISE and joy when Doug Mills £  
brought Ivy Griffin into the office yesterday and we dis- extended their lead to 23-15 at half- 
covered that the new business manager of the Oilers had time.
Derformea with several clubs in Wisconsin, an.^ng other' 0oa«h Clifton McNeely inserted 
places he ha^unpacked his suitcase. You fans are Koing to j “ «ort to th#
like the new Oiler addition, so be sure to get acquainted prove tha Pampa ottenae. 
with him. I Coming back in the

He is setting up hia office at the ballpark and will be ter. McNeely. started hii 
most happy to have anyone stop by and talk baseball w ith 'atf f j y  at̂ inj
h im - h i i  ¿ L Z  ................ u . ..... Iby  the start of the fourth quarter

We Just missed by a year 1 were ,n ,ront by *  3?-29 margin,
becoming acquainted with Ivy  Q^ th .^ 'ln o v e i  i t ' Early ,n the fourth T a r te r
prior to yesterday. He managed ^ L t  U , Bobcat* cut the lead to six pc
the Eau Claire Bears of t h e  b“ k t0 ^  n,Sht \ Sophomore Jimmy Bond
Northern League in 1*39 a n d ’40 , *h ro  t*1»?  cal.l8d at P-™
for the Milwaukee Brewers. The i^ | irday and,usaid ^Itba.t 
ifbllowing year, with our asplra- " ' “ "*
Rons high o f. betng a major 
league star of Stan Hack's calt-
bre, we trudged o ff to Eau Claire

points, 
was

held to one of his lowest totals

in the spring for a tryout with the Boys Club fighters, who had 
the Bears. i ,M>en look*nS forward for a week

i .  .v  .. w -  of tha ««»son , eight points, by
were o ff as they didn t have a Unky LeRoy Knott. This gave JJm 
ring, tickets, it was too ,much a share of the scoring honor along 
work, e tc .. | with Jimmy Dulaney who also

That was a great let-down to hit four field goals. Bradshaw led
the Bobcat scoring with nine points.

« Æ « .  « ,  tnlt-ldcr'a * . » » , ,  ” g “ - , r v *
boxing in Borger, »because there 
is no driving force behing the 
sport there trying to support it.

the Boys Club are trying to do

polished our «pikes, took a pen 
along just in case they didn’t 

'have' one for us to sign a con
tract with, and took off. We hit 
Eau Claire right in the middle
of a;teacher's convention and no __ . . .
hotel rooms were available, but f  *<**  Job in providing activi y 
we managed to get into a pri vat e1 who would 
home along with two other hope- lo partlcipilte in athie”fcs. They

' are looking a fter the boys first, 
Only two beds were available and not the treasury of the club, 

for the three of us, and of course j j f  expenses have to be met and 
we lost the (Up and had to sleep there are plenty arise to pay for 
with a  pitcher Who finally wound j equipment, the men dig down 
up throwing a little ball in the and pay the bills themselves. 
Wisconsin State League. But back 
to out tryout.
’ W e trudged out to the

It was the final tune-up game for 
the Harvesters prior to the start 

interest in of District 1-AA.AA seaso-. Next
Friday night they open up confer, 
ence play against the . San Angelo 
Bobcats at San Angelo and Satur- 

Here in Pampa the officials of day night shift to Abilene to face

daily for three days, put on our 
flpnnels and spikes, took o u r  

flwpigs, our turn at third base, 
and ahbWered. The fourth d a y  
blossomed bright and sunny. And 
so did our bed partner.

But they still need the coop
eration of the sports fans — and 

Parlcl the boys who want to box — if
they can do their job the way 
they want it done.

Tickets for the Golden Gloves 
district tournament will go on 
sale this week. The tournament 
will be held the first three days

W « took oim look at him in ot next weeg Help support the 
The morning and hid. His face Boys Club by getting your tick- 
was so swollen we thought he at*, and Insuring them of a 
had had some horsehides driven successful tournament.
back down his throat. He had --------
the mumps to the tenth degree. | 8tarting soon for the city's 
That ended that tr>outas W# ̂ jj0Wierg wm be a bowling column
hastened homeward. ! written by one of the greatest

That was as close as we cam e,plnmcn -n the country, Buddy 
to meeting Ivy  prior to yesterday, Bomar. Bomar has more bowling 
as we said. ¡honors than most alleys have

BUt wo have heard p l e n t y  plnS( and la co.hoider of the
1951 doubles title for the second1 
time.

He was twice named “ bowler 
of the year’ * and captained the 
national match game c h a m p s

the Eagles. Their home opener is 
Jan. 19 against the Borger Bull- 1 
dogs.
HARVESTERS (44)

Fg  F t P f T P  
M. Bond 1 3  0 5
J. Bond 4 0 2 8
Jeter * 2 2 1 6 '»,,
Smith 0 3 4 s >
Dulaney 4 0 3 8 f
Woods -  .  -  r n
Oden 
Cockrell 
Pool 
Webb 
McCray 
M iller

' TOTALS

CHILDRESS (33)
Bradshaw
Morren
Black
Chews
Knott
Mayo
Castleberry
Davis
McFarland

TOTALS

FIRST LESSON — Youngsters gathered at all the four ward school gymnasiums 
Saturday morning to start the weekly supervised basketball training program 
Inaugurated by Coach Clifton McNeely of the Harvesters. Pictured above Is the 
group at Woodrow Wilson grade school watching Tommy Smith, Harvester co-

rap lain and guard, snowing mem one oi me phases e f the game. Other basket- 
haliers Instructing at Woodrow Wilson and pictured are Ray Cooper, Guerilla 
rage on the right, and In the background, Harold Lewis and Ken Hinkle of the 
Reapers. The program will continue each Saturday morning.

Oilers Name New Business Manager

about him, read more, and after 
talking with him yesterday, are 
convinced that tha Oilers are go
ing to be in for a  good season, 
not only from the standpoint of
league standing, but also at the'three years in a row. He has 
jpci e important place, the box bowled 54 perfect 300 games, 
office. | The column will start soon in

Iv y  has had worlds of ex- The News.
perienco after knocking around j -------  '
in baseball for nearly 33 years.j This wee* the Harvesters open 
Mis list of friends and associates up their district campaign, the

roughest in the history of tho 
Harvesters. They open up on the 
road, tackling rough San Angelo 
and Abilene in that order this

include some o f the b i g g e s t  
names in baseball, including Mr.
Baseball himself, Connie Mack, 
for whom Ivy  performed for part 
of three years. Also, the newt weekend. Then the following 
circus man of baseball, B i l l l we*kend they rnset Amarillo and 
Veeck, is listed a m o n g  Iv y ’s Borger. Fans couldn’t ask f o r  
closest friends, and these two b<tt* r  basketball th;n they will 
boys cduld likely aid the Oilers se* lhis >*ar- 

In  fielding a strong team if the r a d i o  microphones of
need be to call on them. ;IiPDN will be preaent a t all ot 

Jake Phillips, »  the newly ap- ^ese games to bring the fans 
pointed Oiler field manager, also toe ^play-by-play as i f  happens! 
numbers Branch Rickey among f °  tbos8 ¡-an't make the
his personal friends, having play- ¡P"5thy *rek to Angelo, Ab
ed with the little Tw ig several Î cne* * ? <“ 5aa and Lubbock. can

hear the broadcast.«rears ago. These three big names
fn  baseball might be a good »tep ^ 1* 2 „  h k  ° US'  h*U‘ < ' 1? k*
toward the Oilers getting a  work- “ •  J *  be ready in two

and nlaver a 1 d " e8k*« When the Harvesters
>r clubs Bm 1 nobodvh°win d,#Uic,t. « aaon
'amna Ivv  I  know But body will say the wordK Th^-V. <L*SS.2L

getting
ing agreement and player 
from the major clubs.

Welcome to Pai

2 ?  ¿ S J £ ' a t v n^ in  then th* bU8in« «  office is in 'T o ! ,  Friendly City will like doubt about putUn)r UckeU o n
^ ___  | we’ll let you k n o w

s a S ^ s r - t M a s .
basketball program received yes- ____ _
terday morning. We toured the ANSWER: George H. Staler of 
various grade schools and found !he si. Louie Srowne made 38f 
m  youngsters busring with bas- base hits in 154' games in 1930. 
ketball fever. It  is wholesome 
recreation for them and w ill be 
the starting foundation of a good 
grade school athletic development

2 5 s j r t r t . , cs. S*9ns 3? Contract
40 youngsters out. They were1 BOSTON — (Jp> —  The Boston 
running through some of the Red 8ox announced yesterday that

Cancel H itt Match 
With Borger Team

The scheduled boxing match 
between the Pampa Boys Club, 
Inc., boxing team and the Borger 
team was cancelled yesterday 
morning by the Borger officials.

Inability to obtain the neces
sary equipment for the match, 
and the bad roads was given as 
the reason by Borger’s Jaycees, 
who were sponsoring the event.

It was to have been the final 
tune-up scrap for the Pampa 
glovers prior to the Q o 1 d •  
Gloves district tournament here 
Jan.14, 15 and 16.

Tickets for the Golden Gloves 
have been printed and will be 
placed on sale Monday. Reserved 
seat tickets at $1.500, adult gen
eral admission seats $1.00 and 
students general admission $.75.

The district tournament will be 
held in the Junior High school 
gymnasium each night starting at 
8 o ’clock.

Boys will be entered in 
Pampa tournament from Pampa, 
Le fors, Shamrock, Wellington, 
Skellytown, Panhandle and White 
Deer. District high school and 
open division winners w ill ad
vance to the regional tourney at 
Amarillo. Regional open division 
champions w ill be entered in the 
state tournament at Fort Worth 
in February.
’ The Pampa tournament is ex
pected to be sparked by some 
exhibition bouts between s o

IV Y  GRIFFIN

Ivy G riffin, Veteran Ball 
Player, Manager Signed

Doug Mills, president of the O., to a first place finish. In  
Pampa Oilers, y e s t e r d a y  an-! 194«  he was moved up to the 
nounced that Ivy  Griffin, veteran clagB x  Southeastern League, 
base all player and manager, had • _  . „  __.1
bee* hired as business manager m« na*tag Greenville, S. C., and. Harvesters, Guerilla and Reap» 
of uie Oilers for 1952, | finishing second, still -with the • er basketball playera supervised

Griffin, who has a background Milwaukee organization and Bill and instructed the prograig at  
of over 30 years in bastbajl’s Veeck. each o f the schools, starting M
various capacities, a r r i v e d  in WITH- FORTIN  |9_ a.m. and working until

Program Off 
To Good Sfar!

Nearly 200 youngsters beldw 
seventh grade age gathered 
the four ward school gym
nasiums yesterday morning t d '  
begin a weekly training program 
for basketball under the guidance 
of Coach Clifton McNeely ot th« 
Hai 1 ester basketball team.

Harvesters, Guerilla and

WITH- FORTIN
Pampa from his Mobile, Ala. ,1 That winter Veeck purchased Coach McNeely and Coach Pe

Scoggln of the Junior high 
Reapers attended all of th* ses. 
slons, travelling between th 'd

home Friday to begin his duties the Cleveland Indians, and sent 
immediately. The personable bust- Griffin on the road, as a scout,
noss manager said that “ I ’ll be serving in that capacity for the „  ______
in the office at the ballpark at n ext. three seasons. In the 1950 schools to aid In the supervision. 
8 o ’clock ̂ Monday morning to atari season he returned to managing, 1 Instructing at Woodrow Wity 
working for this year’s season.” , heading the Macon club of the son were Tommy Smith,

LONG CAREER ¡South Atlantic League and win-
Griffin's long baseball career ning the pennant. Last year he 

stems back to A beginning as a managed Augusta, Gai, where Joe 
player in 1919, on. through days Fortin started the season, 
in the majors with Connie Mack. I Griffin was bom on Jan. 16,

Har»
ir ,vaster co-captain, Ray Cooper 

the Guerillas and Ken Kinlde 
and Harold Lewis o f the Reapers; 
at Horace Mann were Marvin 
Bond and Benny Cartwright; * at

association with Bill Veeck, man-! ig98 at Thomasvtlle, Ala. He is Ho“ 8^ n were Jimmy Bong; 
agerUl duties and front office married and ^  oM  daughter D « ^ e  McNamara, Buster C ^ r j ,

Marion. 22. who ta beinr mar- Budd ®harp and ? len OUmor* i

)

Marion. 22, who ia being m a r-__. . . . . j. r-
to give the fans a ried in March. He makes his a” ^‘ a t a c h £ >1,,IJrere 

that they will enjoy home In Mobile, Ala., during the J' w J S i  J ? *¡7,, X,
and one that will be winter season, which is his. wife's „  t TT  0 ,?ontinua

in the playoffs when the season home town, 
is finished,'-’ said Griffin. A n d j

Saturday morning the rest of th« 
school year with the v a r l o v g

looking at his various connections', career hie hit over .300 schools being divided into teant«
i f  wo£d appear that that will £  » ?  ^  coached by the p 1 a y M
w hatthe S a l l f a n s o i  ^ m p a  * * * * *  P °*ition than first coach... A  pee-wee 1 ^ . 'w ifi

in store for them in 1952.1 _________ _________  -_____ be formed iind the teams wiH
Ivy, or “ G riff” , as he is nick

is open to a l i

lour»
ont*

__ Asked about any definite plans oppose each other,
named,'"began*'hia proeriwnaUa- or chan* “  ^  P °u®y for the iSM The program 
reer with the Atlanta Crackers «»»son. Griffin said t h a t  “ I  boys from sixth grade down. Th^
in mitt an a rivhthanriari flr«t haven’t had a chance to get ac-jclasses will last three hou
baseman. He did so w ril that quatnted with 0,8 8ltuation M  and 018 ^  n* 8d furni8b 
he held down the Initial sack y8t- but do hav8 d8fln,te Plm s thelr own show and other per-
v/ith the Philadelphia Athletics, ¡ i° r fi* ldlng a  t8amu ^  will be »onal equipment they desire to
managed by Connie Mack, in late Interesting to watch from t he , wear
1919 and 1920 and ’21. In n  specUtors standpoint.”  Griffin This was the start of a grad«
games of the 
1919 season he
games in 1920 he hit .238, and

tail end of the raPla<S8s Warren Hasse. sports school athletic program designed 
hit 294 in 129 ®dltor of The Pampa News, who j to not only produce good athletes 

he hit 238 and toe position last winter. Jot the Pampa high school teams,
- but to offer recreational facilities 
I for the youngsters on Saturdays^

bests Don Gehrmsnn in Glenn Cunnlnrhsm Mile at Kansas 
April 21. Track seasmi was highlighted by their t t « »y  mil«

in 39 games In 1921 h< hit .321.
WITH M ILW AUKEE 

The next eight years he spent 
with Milwaukee's Brewers in the 
American Association, getting his - 
best batting average of .362 while ' .*
with the Brewers and also his 
worst, an even .300 pounded out 
in Borchert Field. In 1930, ’31 
and '32 h e played at Little Rock 
and in 1933 shifted to Williams
port in the old New York- 
Pennsylvania League, now known 
as the Eastern League. In 1934 
he played at Aaheville. N. C., and 
I in 1935 he started taking over

"-Í

V f# * f

Intricate warinup drills that 
th* H*rvesters perform, including 
th* cagey four-comer drill which 
eveti confuses the Mg boys at 
times.

Watching the little f e l l o w s  
drive into the basket and shoot 
was the attentiveness of the 
was th* attenttvenea s of t h # 
youngters as the boys who they 
see wearing the Green and Gold 

ned something t o  them, 
were all eyes and ears, and 

^  strong desire and ap
preciation o f the program planned 
for them. <■

sgqln the Pampa Boys 
» *  *••« type of 

keep

Junior

but

o f Commet ce 
Club for a 

Friday night, 
had picked a

centerfielder Dorn DiMaggio has 
signed his 1962 contract.

Th* 33-year-old floy-ha*V, ’Who'j 
has been with the Sox since 
1940, batted .396 . last year and 
led the American league In runs
with 113.

Cincinnati V«t«ron 
Has Wadding Plans

CINCINNATI -  yp) — T h e  
Cincinnati Reds announced Sat
urday that veteran third-baseman 
Grady Hatton will marry Mias 
Dorris Brannan of his hometown. 
Beaumont, Texas, the first week 
of February. Wedding plans are 
Mill Incomplete. Hatton ig 29.

The 1948 i 
Bio Bueno Stable s 
being preppi 
xiom for a 

.er at Hialeah.

Ide’s Balsamo, is 
by Trainer B o b

the 1950 American Detroit Tiger pitcher Art Hout-the responsibilities of a club by
doilteatants from th* Amarillo ¡League baseball season, little Phil temen held th* dubious distinc- becoming player - manager a t
A ir Force base. Including the;K inuto went 58 straight games t!on of giving up the most home Jeanerette. La., In the Evangeline
possibility o f a Negro match be- without an error to erase t h e  the Amarican l * ^  dur- Laa« U*; T1Iat year h* WOn the
tween the classy and very pop- previous shortstop mark of 42 ______  „  pennant.».,
ular Connie Wilson and another made by Eddie Joost in 1947-|,ng th* 1950 season. He allowed In 1938 he finished second as 
AAFB Mover ¡1948. 1 '29 four base swats. manager of the Cordele. Ga.,

-------------------------------- ---- — — — — — — —  team, , then associated with the
Cincinnatti Reds. The next year 
at Cordele, th<rt( token over by 
Brooklyn, Griffin won the pen
nant and moved on to Selma. 
Ala., In the Class B Southeast
ern League for the ’37 season, 
finishing second.

The next year he 
to Wisconsin, taking 
Eau Claire Bears of th(
League for th* Mllwaui

f i n i s h i n g

College Presidents To Probe 
De-Emphasization Of Sports

WASHINGTON — (IT) —  Eleven 
college presidents meet today to 
work out details on how inter
collegiate sports may be de- 
emphasieed.

I k «  presidents are members of 
a special committee set up by 
the influential American Council 
on Education to study what’s 
wrong with sports.

Raymond Howes of the council 
old a reporter the presidents 
lope that bv the Ume they con- 
•bide their meeting»« Monday they 
vtll have, in writing, an athletic 
o i#  which can be enforced, 
in previous meetings here the 

-raidonu have all 
L

games should be abolished:
2. Freshmen shtuld not be al

lowed to play on varsity teams;
« .  Athletes should take the 

same courses as thetr classmates, 
and keep up with them in their 
progress toward degrees;

4. Boaster clubs should pot he 
permitted to give financial help 
directly to athletes, and

5. “ Lavish entertainment”  o t 
high school stars should be for
bidden.

Mill to he decided Is what the 
ocmmiUee's chairman and spokes
man, Ur. John Hannah ot Mich.- 

that igan State, calls the heart of the 
b a w l

What esn be done to control 
recruiting and subsidising?

Howes said the presidents fig-1 organisation, and 
ur# the code will run four on  fourth. The next season he ftn- 

, nil .ha( the8e ished seventh and moved t
five pages and !>»( m  1 . ^  Madison’* Bh.es of th# Thr##-I 
pages will be devoted to * h *|Laagu#,̂  ̂ elao Brewer property. In 
subsidising of star athletes. ! the meanwhile the Brewers were 

Hannah said after the meeting sold to Bill Vaeck,
last month that the presidents 
had proposed that schools which 
violated th- proposed cod* would 
endanger their academic standing.

Th# council 1* mad# up of all 
the leading educational* schools 
and associations in the country, 
but it  has no power to enforce 
ns Urt-uMun.

Griff to handle the Winnepeg club 
where he finished second in 

The war years of 1941 and 
•44 saw Griff heading an athletic 
program at shipyards In MoMI*. 
but he returned to the profes
sional end of the game again 
in 194» upon the insistence of 

'Veeck, end guided

Football Banquet j 
Tickets On Sale

Tickets for the annual, Pampoi 
Harvester football banquet a r e  
now on sale at Richard D r  u-g. 
Noblitt - Coffey, Frank Leder's, 
Clyde’«  Pharmacy and the Pam~ 
pa Chamber of Commerce busts 
nets office. r  ‘ -

Final arrangements tor the af
fair, to  be held Tsn IT In Hmj 
Senior High school cafeteria, 
were completed Friday afternoon.

Highlight of the night will be 
the presentation of the "Fighting! 
Heart’ ’«award. This annual award!

to the boy who, in the 
the Harvester "Bbachea, 

the most spirit all 
long, during games and 

e sesions as well. L a s t  
winner was Glenn “ Bussy”  
r, who it is hoped w ill 

or am# to take time from hie 
studies at Oklahoma University 
to attend th* banquet and p re-; 
aent the award to this yea r '» • 
winner.

The only other winner of th « 
•ward, now going on its '  “
year, was Pete Cooper. W 
the winner off the 1948 and 
teams.

Jess Neely, head coach of 
Rice Owl will be guea 
for the occasion and 
bring along a Wm o f one 
the Rice games to show to

der coach b ili Jeffrey

Sr cent of their games 
-year period.
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Sound Basis Russians Entering 
Summer OlympicsMOBILE, Ala. —  ( ^ )  —

A1 Dorow, a passing master 
from Michigan State, ran 87 
yards with an intercepted 
pass for one touchdown and 
passed for another to lead 
the North to a 20-6 victory 
over the South in the Senior 
bowl football gam e  here Sat- 
urday.

Until Dorow intercepted a pass 
tossed by Vanderbilt’s Bill Wade 
Jn the third quarter, victory in 
this final college football bowl 
game could hnvaeonc to either- 
side. ■ But Dorow'irTouchdown run- 
back put the South too far behind to 
catch up.

The crowd of 20.23« fans — most 
o f them rabid Rebels — got a bit 
o f pleasure late in the game when 
Kentucky's Babe Parilli finally be
gan hitting with his throws.

Parilli and South Carolina's 
Steve Wadtak worked the ball to 
the Yankee goal and Wadiak made 
the crossing on a three-yard trip 
over left guard.

The victory was the first for a 
North squad in this three-year-old 
competition between senior college 
stars from every section of the 
count ap.

Members o f the Yankee team, 
which included numerous Southern
ers to help equalise the two squads/ ___________J
became professionals immediately j bers nf the Class C Southwest 
after the game when they accept-! international league will meet

R u s s i a  of practice down the noted Kail- 
turday it dahar run At Muerren, Switser- 

,  land, and their trainer, Emile 
? I Allais, pronounced the results as
July 19'J "satisfactory, 

lent about, The deadline for entering the 
Oslo Feb. j winter games was New Years 

eve and the Russians let this 
... .m pass without making application.

in the Nurweifians believe the calibes 
'’ ( h „ of Russian winter sporie ath-
iDUted to lele* ** 1,01 UP to Olympic atand- 
"p fh. ,..la rd , and rather than make a poor

1 o fw o rM  SoV,e,B wlU sUy
•d States.'0"  She wde" n« ' 
ist in the! Russias formal decision to 

1 compete _in the summer games 
- (h iwas conveyed in a cuble from

Feb i t .,’ 5 ,h* Si,viel Olympic Committee
. V " , Chairman, K. Andreanov, to

1 ;. . * Baron Erik von Franckell, chalr-
181  y man of the Olympic committee.

The Soviet entry increased the
. , number of .countries participating 

j In the summer games to M. 
~ 7 ltm  TIT« Riuslans are known to be

•/* strong in many of the Olympic 
summer sports, such as track and 

fife field for noth men and women, 
V  wrestling snd boxing, swimming,

ON LEAVE— Pvt. John M. McGean was given leave from the Army to try out for the Amer 
figure-skating team going to the Winter Olympic Game«, to be held near Oslo. Norway Feb t< 
Private McGean shows that form is everything whether in GI uniform or formal costume He I 

home training under Nancy F. A lford, who teaches at the. Cleveland Skating Club. (NEA)

Louise Suggs Leads 
Jacksonville Open

had 152 for the 3« holes.
Betsy Rswls, National Open 

champion from Austin, Tex., who 
shared the first day lead with 
Miss Suggs, skíeo to 80 and a 
tutu-day total of 153.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — Mb — 
Louise Suggs, who hasn't won a 
major golf tournament in a year, 
shot her second straight sub-par 
score Saturday to grab a long 
lead in the Jacksonville WoVnen's 
open.

Mias Suggs, smooth swinger from 
Carrollton, Os., scored 37-38-75 to 
go with her opening round 73 from 
148. She was four under" par for 
the 3« holes over the «.282 yard 
Brenthwood Municipal course.

With only today’s 18-hole round 
left to play, she was three stroked 
in front of the field.

Mary Lena Faulk, tall Thomas- 
ville, Ga., amateur who has come 
into prominence only In the p?.st 
year, waa second to Miss Suggs 
two-thirds of th* way through tne

proceeds. dent and decid
Neither Southern passer — Wade of the 10-team 

o f Vanderbilt or Parilli — gained There has a 
as they were expected to. But nei- sHerable sped 
their did Fred.Benneig of South- circuit will re 
em  Methodist, a North team mem- old component 
Der. and Arizona -

Dorow’s 87-yard interception run The suggest!« 
made the score 13-0 for the North- two members, 
prners and from then on there economy move,

BIG SHOTS— Wisconsin's Paul Morrow, Inset, to compar'd with 
Don Rehfeldt, the Badgers’ All-America of a fow year* ago. Ohio 
State's Bill Ebert performs with the eoolneos of s voters'- (NEA)

ABILENE Baseball
executives from several leagues 
in the Southwest will gather here 
Jan. 17 and 18 for a promotional 
conference arranged by the Na
tional Assn, of Professional Base-- 
ball leagues.
• It w ill be one of three meet
ings conducted by Robert Finch, Today a year ago — 8t. Mary’s 
director of public relations fo r (c  0 11 e g e of California dropped 
the .minor leagues, in this t t c - fo#tb lll and baseball from i t a  
tlon. The others will be at Okla- alhuUc program for the "dura- 
homa City, Jan. 19 and 20 and St tlon o( the national emergency.” 
Houston Jsn. 21 and 22. , F iv «  rg ago _  chuck Rav-

In charge of arrangements for New York Rangers' goalie, 
the Abilene session .is Hal Sayles, his .second consecutive
nrsL-irlanl f iha T nnoJiArn lpufriiA I B — , ___ j

To Discuss Moving 
Beaumont Contract

Ten years ago —  The N  a v j
Relief Society received fM.WM.Sf 
as proceeds from the Chieage 
Bears pro football All Stars in
hibition game.

Twenty years ago — Ellsworth 
Vines, national tennis champion, 
announced he would take a le*v« 
of absence from college in order 
to prepare for the Davis Cup 
team tryouts in the spring.

Read The Tampa News Want Ads

AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE

fa Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, Mi 
“ I nvestment N . Russell. Ph. 11

Soon after the final quarter open
ed Dorow, North quarterback John 
Coatta of Wisconsin, BUI Reichardt 
of -Iowa and Frank Gifford of 
Southern California got the North 
to moving again. A Dorow-to-Gif- 
ford touchdown pass for thr*e 
yards capped o ff the push after 
a 67-yard downfield drive.

Oklahoma's Jim Weatherall con
verted twice.

Wade's misfired pass got the 
second half o ff in wild style and 
Parilli and Wadiak kept the fes
tivities going. Wadiak's touchdown 
ended a 85-yard drive in I I  plays, 
most o f them Parilli passes.

The South's resurgency soon died 
and Do row's paas to Gifford follow
ed for the final North score. The 
play came on a fake draw play 
executed to perfection by Mod- 
zelewski.

The first half was sloppily play
ed by both teams and gave little 
indication of the great game com
ing up in the second half. The 
South did not complete a pass be
fore intermission. ^

Passing by Benners, Wade and 
Parilli was off and they were rush
ed unmercifully.

The Pennsylvania State G r a s s  
Court tennis championships were 
shared by Vic Seixas im eim  and 
Maureen Connolly (womensI,

HAMMER HURLER— Alberto 
Peyrano, 44-year-old bicycle 
salesman, demonstrates the 
form which won the Bolivarian 
ham m er-throw  finals, at the 
Caracas. Venezuela, “ Little 
Olympics.” , He won with a toss 
o f 43.71 meters (143 feet,

Bucky Walters, Boston Braves 
coach, has a younger brother 
(Jack) who now pitches f o r  
Charleston in the Class A Central

seven inches). (N E A ). League.

Back For CowtownUSIN6 A PUCK CALL
W hen DOCKS ACKNOWLEOfie 
XOU* CALL AND SET THEIR f 
WING* TO GUO* IN TO VtXJR 
DECOV*, YOU KNOW VOU'VB 
GIVEN A CALL...

FORT WORTH (45 — John
ny O'Glee, Raymond Riojaa and 
Eugene Cooper will be back, but 
at least five new champions will 
be crowned in the l«th  annual 
state Golden Gloves tournament 
Feb. 13-18 here at Will Rogers 
Memorial coliseum.

Of course, as many as eight 
new titlists could be crowned, for 
O' Glee, Riojas and Cooper aren't 
even sure of reaching the state 
meet. They first must win re
gional titles.

Nineteen Texas regions h o l d  
tournaments to determine their 
representatives in the state m eet,1 
The first of these will be the 
Fort Worth regional Jan. 17-21.

Riojas. the Fort Worth feather-, 
weight, and Cooper, the Pampa 
middleweight, again will fight In 
their customary weight classes. | 
hut O'Glee. the Dallas and North 
Texas State college southpaw, has 
heen forced to move up from 
lightweight to welter. He has 
won three straight lightweight 
crowns and that's the limit un
der Goldep Gloves rules.

L u s tn  S caup

...THEY LIKE 
SÔ CONTINUE

/■ I ▼ ' * THE SAME CALI
IK THEY WON'T COME IN, TRY A 
OiPPEBENT CALL.

MOBILE. Ala. —  m  — Statistics 
of the Senior howl all-star football PACQUINS 

HAND CREAM
Regular SI.00 6 9

REVLON 
N A IL  POLISH

CHUX DIAPERS
Larga Sita $15
Rag. $2.00. Now » T

EVENFLO UNITS
Regular 25c IQ*

game Saturday,
North

First downs 12
Rushing yardage HM 
Passing yardage 120 
Passes attempted 18 
Passes completed 10 
Passes intercepted 2 
Punts ' 8
Punting average 37.5
Fumbles lost 2
Yards penalized 50

WON'T TAKE TOUR EVES OTP 
THE DUCKS U H L «* «  THSY'RE 
DIRBCTLY ABOVE WHEN CALLING.'

T n e  ,‘hi« mBa l l * c a l l > mq u a c k > \
QUACK, OUACK-OUACK-QUACK/", 
MAV ATTRACT PA*«ING DUCKS. !
ip «0 ,  d is c o n t in u e  c a l l in g .

H igh pitched call*  vhork BEST 
IN TIMBERED a r e a * , u se  t h e  \ 
tow pitch  in  more open  areas. 
pueAP with a l l  c a l l s .. «

CAT'S C LA W  — Cliff Hagan, 
six-foot four center, controlled 
the rebounds and scored 15

ijoints as Kentucky dealt Brook- 
yn St. John's, rated second 
nationally, the worst defeat in 

the Brooklyn university's his
tory. The Wildcats swamped 
the Redmen, 81-40, in the L ex 

ington Coliseum. (N E A )

60c Drakes Regular 60c
JOHNSON'S 

BABY LOTION
60c Sis* 2 C

Glessco
AYER

HAND CREAM
Regular $2.50 $12
Now . . . .............. ■

DOROTHY GRAY 
LOTION

Regular $2.00 $15'
Now ....................  I

CHAMBERLAIN  
HAND CREAM

Regular 75e 49<
l u c k y  t ig e r

The shortage of strong telhstic 
girdles has 'revealed just what 
shape this country is really in.

100 Coroid & 
Bile Salts .

KOOLEEZ 
BABY POWDER

Regular 89c A Q
60c V ita lis

1.00 Nutrì Tonic 

Hair Luxury .

1.20 Fléet Phos

PLAYTEX 
. BABY PANTS

Regular 29c 1C

ALBO LENi 
BABY OIL

Regular 50c 1 Q
Now .......

ALBOLENE 
BABY POWDER

25c Sis* I  O

Regular 3Sc (
Now .......

ARRID
DEODORANT

Regular SSc 3S

1.00 Corego 

60c Lororis

Exclusive A t 
Richard Drug 

Harriet 
Hubbard 

Ayers 
Cosmetics

EXCLUSIVE AT 
RICHARD DRUG 

ELMO
COSMETICS

Russell Stover Candies
Sold Exclutive At Richard Drug 

Wc Give Gunn Pros. Stamps

el tore sticks hto 4e 
i. Litri casta aside 1
the killing hone by 
Miguel Hare, i< a t< 
et. (WEA) -

MOt— Irteles g listening in hit mustache, Neville 
’a «printing broad-jumper, reache* for the baton 
Africa Coach Joint Jtivin put* on everything he 
fium freezing al Pneumonia iKiwni, the Ijobhers 

is veut under the east ctadium at Norman (NEA)
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SPORTS
AFIELD

®
T H E  3 0 0 — Charlie Burr acarcely could miss joining the half dereu 
American jockeys who have ridden 300 or more winners in a year, 
so the youngster posed with this plaque at Florida’s Tropical Park. 
Burr's achievement was to be the eighth time the feat has been 
accomplished in 4« years. Walter M iller and Johnny Longden having 

tw ice attained the total.. ( N E A ) ---- -------------- L

» s i

By TED  k M T O O
Not enough hunters know bow 

to keep their game birds oncej 
they bag (hem. They also do not 
agree on how toi hang birds. 
About oh percent hang tnern by 
the head, and 50 percent by the 
teet. Either way Is good. The 
most important thing ia to Veep 
your gams dry and give It plenty 
of freah air.

Jimmy Robinson’s duck ramp 
is tamous and he say«: "Uaually 
we dry out our ducks and take 
them to town the same day, 
have them cleaned and put in 
a freezing plant. We never draw 
a duck or goose until it is ready j 
to be picked and froten. After 
you have taken the innards out 
of a duck, it will spoil quickly 
if not refrigerated.”

Others cluim that in mild 
weather spoilage of ducks is 
hastened if the intestines are 
not removed immediately alter j 
shooting. T h e i r  recommended 
method ia to ••buttonhook”  them. 
This is done with a buttonhook 
or a wood hook by inserting it 
in the vent and twisting !t to 
catch the inside of the l a r g o  
intestine for removal through 
the vent. The entire intestine cun 
be <l»awn out without enlarging 
the opening. This method should 
oe used on all ducks early in 
the season. A ll dipper or puddle 
ducks, such as majlards and pin*

Kuha rich Spotted 
For Cord Coach

SAN FRANCISCO — (4>) — Joe 
Kuharich will be named head 
coach of the Chicago Cardinal«,
<i professional football club ha 
once played for, The Chronicle1 
said yesterday.

The Chronicle said the an- j 
nouncement ia not official bu t, 
private sources are unanimous in 
naming the recent University of 
Kan Francisco head coach to the 
job. The former Cardinal coach, 
Curley Lambeau, resigned l a s t  
season.

The Cardinals managing direc
tor, Welter Wolfner, now vaca
tioning in Miami, was quoted by 
the newapaper as saying:

‘ I 'm  leaning toward Joe.”

tails, will »poll more rapidly than
divtn? «htckH hecauae of the type 
of vegetation they feed upon.

Most old hunters insist -that the 
best Way to preserve the delicate 
flavor of upland game such as 
quail, grouse and prairie chicken 
is to draw the birds immediately 
and fill the cavjjy with grass

nomnaon is s great believer PAMPA MEWS, SUNDAY, JANUARY 6'. 1952 Pag«
in carrying game birds by a. *: . .  ~  . . ——  ~ «1
strap rather than In a hunting] Y<*i forget that this bird is jour hftaJ on by a strap If youj

badly shot bird to ¿poll tn y o u .  bot with body heat. This may have a long hike before you.
game pocket. Aftei you've shot a|he all right if you have only a The ooaner you get them back, 
bird the natural thing is to shoveifield to covet, but I would hd- io F°ur fa r  an<* dry them out,
V V m t “ ' P * “ « 1 and continue j v , ^  you t0 c|lJ.ry y0UI. Wt.a,  In ¡£*m,b*2 j£  fUvW oi yoU'!

FLOOR FURNi 
SERVICING

Forced Air It Wall
BUILDERS PLUMB!
5 »  8. Cuyirr l ‘*»-->r

: I

S'"
*  FLYING HIGH— Betty Weir tikes to the air during a downhill rui 

on Dollar Mountain, Sun Valley, Ida., where the United State 
Olympic ski team miss from Omaha ii_trainine for the Winte

”  b. 14-25.Olympics, hard by Oslo, Norway, Feb. (NBA)

Cooper Expected To 
Aid Irish Ring Squad

SHAMROCK — (Special) -  
Paul Cooper, tM-pound I r i a n  
tackle last fall, w ill be one of 
the better , boxers at hi* weight, 
says H. W. Cailan, boxing coach.

Callan said he expected a great 
deal of the fiery junior, slated 
next fall to be a main string 
tackle.

Cooper won most of his fights 
last year. He will appear both 
at tha Shamrock invitational box
ing tourney and tha Pampa tour
ney, both slatad for February-

During the latter part of the 
grid season. Cooper played a great 
deal at tackle, especially on de
fense. -

Specials A t Smith's Quality Shoes
' "V -• ,• • '■ m

Start the new year o ff right w ith these great savings on shoes. 
DOLLAR DAY, MONDAY, JANUARY 7. Store opens at 9a.m . 
Be here early for these outstanding values.

One big group of grokon lots

ODDS and ENDS
includes women's and children*« 
house shoes, flattie dress shoes, 
mecs, end other desirable items.

Pair

One group

High Qualify Shoes
badly broken sites end styles, vèluet 
to $10.95 at only .

Pair

One group of men's and boys' dross

SHOES and LOAFERS
* a* ■ ft . . ,
in discontinued styles, values te 

$11.9$ at only

Pelr

One big group of ladies' suede

DRESS SHOES
L. 1 O 'Neil end Queen Quality . r r  
regular $12.9$ to $14.9$ quality at 
Only

Pair

A 3 ,n e tti 'en â ear

Men's Topcoats
O nt tpacial group from our rtgu lar 
stock. Valuts to $50.00.

IO Q 50
Special 7............

Othar TOPCOATS

Values to $55.00 "Wmm
$ ^A 5 0

Values to $85.00

Special Groups
From our rtgu lar stock 

of Men's 
Fine A ll Wool

S U I T S
Short. -  Reg. -  Long. 

V alu*. to $59.50

*29.50
Alterations Extra

Men's Dress HATS
J_____  Special Group
Reg. $8-50 5 ^ 8 9
Special  " F

Men's SUITS
O ur Raguior Stock

Values to $85.00 ‘4 9 ,5 0  
Values to $83.00 ‘6 9 .5 0

V

Values to $$5.00
Altorations Extra

7 9 .5 0

Men Y  Long Sleeve Sport
S H I R T S

Valuta to 83.SS

Prices Good A ll Week

‘1.99

Men's Flannel
Sport SHIRTS

Values to 4.75
‘ 2  6 9SPECIAL

Men's Colored Dress
S H I R T S
Our Regular Stock

$
Values to S4.60 ..................

3
Valuta to $3.13 .....................

Spociol Group Men's
Dress Shirts

Regular French Cuffs 
Values »«  $4.50

M O NDAY 11 A A
O NLY .......  I . W

Men's Wool SHIRTS
A ll sixes end colors

.......  ‘ 5 7 9
‘6 .7 9  
7  7 9  
‘9 .7 9  
‘11 .79

Values to $8.95 

Values to $9.95 

Values to $11.95 

Valuoa to $13.75 

Values to $15.35

Men's Long Sloeve
Sport Shirts 

‘ 2 .9 9  
‘ 3 .9 9  
‘4  9 9  
‘ 5 .9 9

Valuta to S4.I5 

Valuta to S5.S5 

Valuta to $8.50 

Valuoa to S7.IS

Men's Dress SHOES •
Values to $10.15 ........... ‘ 6 .9 5
Values to S12.S5 .................. ........... ‘ 8 .9 5
Values to S14.9S .. .  . ‘1 0 .9 5
Values to $17.95 -. .........'. . . ,  r ‘1 3 .9 5

One Lot Ladies' Suede
P U R S E S

$495
VALUES TO S13.95 ............... B ^  ~  PLUS TAX

Be here early for better selection of styles and sixes 
No xchonges or refunds on sole items.

Men's Nylon Dftsft
S O X
Regular 1.00

•ts? ‘i.oo

Men's A ll Wool Gabardine
SHIRTS
Levi Strauss Brand

‘ 13 7 9Rtgular SI7.50 
SPECIAL ..

Men's Dress SHOES
Special Group. Vais. $"979 
to $16.95. Special....  I

January Clearance
IN OUR

Boys' Deportment

Men's Heovy Fleece 
'One Piece
UNIONS

Regular $3.25
SPECIAL .. ‘2 .6 9

Men's Khoki Color
COVERALLS 

* 5 7 9Regular'S8.B5
SPECIAL

Boys' Slacks
Broken Sixes 

Valuta to BUS

SPECIAL ‘ 3 7 9
No Alteratloaa

Boys Husky

SUITS
in oil wool

Slats 11-12-13*14-14 
voluta to 35.00

*1Q D O  SPECIAL  
SPECIAL l O o # 7

p a j a m a s
I Fon
3.05

‘ 2 7 9
In Stripes end Fonema 

Velues to 3.05

M on't Work
H A

Cords, Etions
Valuta to >195 $ f 4 f t
SPECIAL . . .  I » 7 7

•Smith ò Q u a li tu .ShoeA
N. CuyUr

Boys Heovy Winter

JACKETS
Sixos 6 to IS

10.95 values 7.99

19.95 voi. 13.99 _

Special Table 
Boy's Outing 

Rayon A Cotton

SHIRTS
Valuto to S3.50

‘ 1 7 9

Boys Washablo Canon

ROBES
Values re 4.25

SPECIAL *2 .9 9  
Boys' Hos«

in broken sixes 
Velues »e 4fc

4  Paira tor . . . *1*00
w y n  n  n i t e r  t o u p a  

Velues te 1.10



ienty Jobs Open For Grid 
¡Coaches Who Seek Positions

too much success with the club.
Two major jobs which became 

vacant after the close of th i 
season were filled promptly. 
Murray Warmath, Army 11 n c 
coaph, replaced Arthur (Slick)

NEW  YORK — </P> — Football 
coaclfes looking: for jobs m a 
major college or professional 
ranks may apply to at least three 
schools apd two members ot the 
National Football League.

-And there may be a fourth Morton at Mississippi State and 
opening among the nation s top Horace Hendrickson moved up I 
collegiate gridiron powers before from assistant to take Beattie 
another day rolls around. Feathers' job at North Carolina

.lobs are open at Pittsburgh. State.
Indiana and Arizona among the ------------------------  j
colleges and a f  Washington and / » ' l l  -  V N A . | . n J  < 
the Chicago Cardinals in the b U e M I d S  M O C K C d  
N FL. Forest Kvashevski has told
Washington State authorities he'll r U u J a  U A A i
tell them by tomorrow whether | | O lT l V e l f l l l Q v  r l C v l  
he’ll be back re the helm of,

;the Cougars. i The Pam pa Guerillas w e r e
Actually Pitlsburgn still h a s  eliminated from the annual North 

I a  coach in athletic director Tom P l a i n s  invitational basketball 
('Hamilton but the. war time or- tournament Friday afternoon, los- 
I ganlier of Navy aihletigs has an-ling a 53-37 decision to Happy's 

nounced he doesn't want the job Cowboys.
again. He stepped in last season 
when Len Casanova resigned in 
July to take over the coaching 
reins at the Universiy of Orc-

Kg Kt P f Tp 
1 4  1 «

12 13 13 37

The Guerillas made a fight of 
it the first half, trailing by only 
tvvo points at halftime, but the 
Cowboys came back the second 

gon.  ̂ 'half, rolled to an eight-point lead
Hamilton was scheduled to sit at the end of the third period 

down with the school’s athletic and closed out by scoring t  13 
committee yesterday tc talk over: points to five for , the Guerillas, 
the situation. Some 80 men have! Center Doug Randolph a ltd  
applieu for the job, including guard Ed Dudley shared scoring | 
Johnny Mlcheloson. former conch j honors with nine points e a c h

Ijjof Hie Pittsburgh Steclers of the while Tom Selvedge hit 17 to 
'N F L ; Red Dawson, backfield j lead the winners, 
coach at Michigan State a n d| GLKRRILLAS 
Bill Glassford, youthful mentor 
at Nebraska.

NO ANNOUNCEMENTS 
There have beer, no announce

ments from either Indiana or 
| Arizona regarding replacements 

for Clyde Smith and /Bob Win
slow, respectively. Both stepped 
out last fall after their teams 
failed to play up to expectations.

|— The Carmirats are looking 
a  replacement for Curley Lam- 
beau, who quit the pro club 
before the end of the season.
Joseph L. Kuharich, coa>:'h of thj 
University of San Francisco's un- 

*beatcn eleven last year, is re
ported to be the No. 1 man in 
line for the job.

Kuharich announced his resig
nation at San Francisco before 
the school dropped football along SHAMROCK — (Special* —• 
with Loyola of Los Angefes. Big Dwayne Hager won one of

George Marshall also is search- the highest honors ever to come 
ing for a man to coach his Wash- to an Irish grid star when, last 
ington Redskins In the N F L . 1 week, he was chosen ns one of 
Dick Todd took over the Redskins 30 ™en on an All-Southern high 
late in October when Marshall school team representing f i v e  

k fired Herman Ball and was un-: states.
’ able * to obtain Hunk Anderson I Hager was one of six Texans

ton the team. Ak a 210-pound 
1 tackle, l.e was probably tile most

Kagan 
Dudley 
Randolph 
Trollfnger 
lCuntz 
Depee 
Larsen

TOTALS 
HAPPY 
Rowe 
Me Dow 
Sims

Henry 
Selvedge

TOTALS . •
Score by quarters:
Guerillas 
Happy

Hager Honored 
On All Southern

Champions Battle In SWC 
Young Basketball Season

Shamrock Looks 
Toward McLean

(By The Associated Prate) I the recent Southwest Conference
A  battle of champions featured j tourney'"at Dallas In that order I“ ™ * ,4 with

SHAMROCK — (Special) —  
Coach McCall’s boys are looking 

to Jan. 11, when they
Southwest Conference basketball! to serve notlce they will again “ " 1,0*  J ? *  ‘1* ’" f * ”
hostilities Saturday night as e v - p,-obHbiv fight it out anumj theip- *hc
erybody but Baylor got into ac- ^ lve,  for the loop UUe. f * .  ^ n '
tlon. !t951 race ended with the trio1, reasoning t an t hard to

Two of th« loop’s three de- m a triple tie for the crown. follow. Briscoe N a t  McLean, 39- 
fending champs, Texas Christian Saturday night's action will be ^  beat Briscoe,
and the University ol T e x e s ,  tbe first conterence contests for lriab , n „
meet in the evening’s main event ap but TCU and SMU. T h e  Hendrick • Harris - Terry,
at .Fort Worth. Christians licked the Mustangs, per*dns combine will be suffi*

The other tri-champ, T e x a s  ¡«.43 Wednesday night to jump c,enti • n<* considerably b e t t e r  
A&M, met the Arkansas Razor-1 (nto ’ the lead. |th2 \  ‘ l i .  daya:
backs in Fayetteville, and Rice AGS FAVORED But the Irlsh L* ss e j aren *
played Southern Methodist in ,  nlld_ . d T  looking forward to the clash with
Dallas. . . . .  ‘ he Tigerettes. They remember

.. , , , . . ... 52-51, in the D&ll&s tournement, 1 au_ ■** Qiaurrhtf»* tH*v
Baylor had enough at Waco . T f k  r i.-d .u- Aesiea in-; the 43-15 alauShter they suffered 

— and TCU_ at the hands of Bonita Batley
Waco \“ T " “ 7 ™ : " ” . " ’ ; the 43-15 slaughter they suffered_  _ ,. , and TCU knocked the Aggies in-. , .  ,.a n p. - , , .  n . i i .u

Friday night. The Bears, lightly l(0 second place wlth a decisive a tJ th* handa °* Bordta Bai}ey
regarded in the conference race, ^  I a d p l  that told Vlf °
bowed in a 58-5« loss to the,„.h„ „  m*S"t as well be incorporated —

all business.the power could be
'N c t e d .  j M c L e a n  la s t year won second

The Aggies wdl be slight faj jn the state tourney, losing the 
- ..1  ■- by a single point,. • 50-49.

uuwcu lit a ao-jo iuao iv me where
strong Seuthwest Texas S t a t e ]  * ectcd 
Bobcats in the evening’s l o n e  
game involving a Southwest Con- _
ferente quintet. /v° rita* w e r  Arkansas

TCU, AlcM, and Texas finished ° ° f c*i Presley Askew g O z a r kftiilni in tklttoilno' fr\ t* i-uitod rrn

although

Irishmen Oppose 
Kelton Tuesday

quint is thirsting for
They look headed for at least 

revenge a„other regional crown. Bonita 
after losing. 49-46, in the first Ballev can be expected to hit 
game of the conterence touma- {rom ' K  to M mogUy to.
ment. . „ . ward 35, and even the ace Irish

,  . AStM lost five out of siaCgames g u a rd g  hold her to 24 only by
SHAMROCK -  (Special) -  ^ io,e the ‘®"r" a"jent but show- desperate efforts.

Coach Scott McCall’s Irish tan- th .ro  " * !h ^ tF if^  ¿¡Sn thev “h it1 After that, the Lassies tan take 
gle with Kelton at the Kelton l 1* .*? . H easier McLean won ‘  be back«
gym Tuesday night. The Keltons ()e fjnal - P ° ® at Shamrock, until January 2».
will be thirsting for revenge be- - 8MU.S Poni„  take the favorite 
cause the Irish knocked them ,ole ln their game. with Rlce at
out of the Shamrock invitational Dalian. Both teams have identical

her© last nionth.__________wnn-lnat with losa--
McCairs crew plastered a 31-24 es and five wins, but the Meth- 

defeat on the Keltons in the odists have played what is prob- 
semi-final round, after Kelton ably a big tougher schedule. j 
had edged Allison, 26-25 in the Baylor 'had only one consola- 
preliminary set-to. But it was tion in dropping their see-saw, 
not done easily. ¡thriller to the strong Lone Star!

Kelton, paced by K e n n e t h  Conference Bobcats. Until F riday1 
Richardson, dogged the I r i s h  night, the Southwest Texas State, 
hard, and the McCalls w e r e  team had averaged two points

Our modern girls dress to klil- 
and cook the same w a y ..

23

10 20 32
14 22 40

Pennington On 
Star-Telegram 11

from the. Chicago Bears.
There also is a possibility the 

Philadelphia Eagles will have a 
new coach. Wayne Milner, vchfi, 
replacing the ailing Bo McMillin area
early In the season, didn’ t have " !,r"; T/ ________________  _  punt in - the final moments

immovable on detense and one 
of the savagest on olfense in the 

He saved the Wellington

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FU LLERTO N ,'JR .
NEW  YO RK —(*>) - Wonder if 

the U. o f Kentucky’s decision to 
lim it out-of-state football scholar
ships to five means that Bear Bry
ant has his “ farm system" estab
lished? . . . Only last spring Bear 
explained that he had to go so far 
afield tor players because Ken
tucky high schools didn’t produce 
enough and that he was just be
ginning to get talent trained. by 
his former players who had be
come coaches . . .  He also com-

ealned rather bitterly about some 
atures of the high school setup 
which kept many small town boys 

from playing football . 
as if the Bear had come up with 
a  pretty good idea for eliminating 
aome of football’s troubles and

He
«covered a fumble in the first 

Childress game to set up the 
Irish 28-yard drive to the lone 
TD, and performed yeoman work
in many other gam es.__■ ■ ■■

Hager is a senior. He said he 
would aitend college next year 
and would be happy to play more 
football, but would not decide 
where until he graduates.

Canadian Meet 
To Be Toughie

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock expects some of its 
most difficult competition at the 
Canadian tourney ■ two w e e k s  
hence, reports Scott McCall, Irish 
head coach.

McCall said many a c o u r t

SOONER P LA YE R  TAKES A SP ILL  — Sherm an Norton, Oklahoma star, was so determined 
to get the ball that he dived for it and took a sp ill In the process, ln the game Saturday In Kan
sas City Jesse Prlsock, of Kansas State, stands p oised to do some ball-hawking himself as Norton 
goes into his lunge in the pre season Big gave n tournament. Kansas State won 84-69. (A P  Photo)

Golden Gloves Entry Blank
All contestants in open division must be 16 years c f age or

over.

___ F ill out the blank below and mail to Go.den Gloves Editor

Parnpa News, Box «01, Pair.pa, Texas. *

NAM E ............................................................. .r t f i ......................

ADDRESS ..............................................  C i iY  ......................

A G E ......... WEIGHT . . . . . .  EXPERIENCE (No. of Bouts) .........

The above named boy has my permission to participate*in 

Golden Gloves.

* .............. ................. #............ ...

signature of parent.
The Nampa District Golden Cloves tournament is scheduled 

[or Jan. 14, 15 and 16 in the junior high school gymnasium.

Teams Like NYU Make Fans
' •

Forget Basketball Scandals
By HARRY GRAYSON best the boys from the Bronx.

____ S K A  Sports Editor ¡Holy Cross' 78 fell short. Ari-
NEW YORK - - (N E A )— Noth- zona poured in 76. 

ing foul enough can happen in! This NYU  team is just getting 
athletics that fine performance | a running start, too. Four of the

ahead only by 14-12 at the half. 1 per minute in eight straight 
Only the fiery shooting of Van victories.
Pennington, guard, saved t h e !  The Bears cut that average 
Irish, as the all-state football end considerably and led the Bobcats, 
fired in 14 of the 31 I r i s h  « * » . .  with but four minutes to 
points , j Play- But three Baylor s h o t s

McCall said he expected a went awry aa the Bobcats racked 
toueh session with Kelton ea- UP two fielrt goals from close
penally since they play on the "P  ¡» " T
Kelton court grabbed a wild ball and shot a

Kelton will return the g a * * . “ * “  f oal ,,in ? *  f,nal 90 aec-19 onds for the victory.
SHAMROCK — (Special I — ’ _  . . . , j , ; Bqyloi s elusive Ralph Johnson

Van Pennington has been named *dc9 a' 1 “  was high-point man with seven
all-state end on an all-state team K ^ t0n laa“  " g " d i d  Sp in the field &oa,s ,nd five charities for
chosen by the Fort Worth Star- * " , n lasses ended "P  m th* 19 points. '
Telegram. |finals wdth the court giants, Me- ^  -

An outstanding end both in LeHn Tigerettes, and held the 
1950 and 1951. Van was chosen McLeans to a 46-30 win. 
all-district end in the 1-AA con-1 Kelton boasts one of the top 
ference last faU and all . district! scorers in Joan Shaffer, a l l -  
in 1950 in old District 2-A. .tournament forward, who hit for

Good on d e f e n s e ,  he was

Overshoes 
Rain Clothing 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves

ftA D G L J F F
SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown In ram ps 

Phono 122«

stronger or. offense, taking TD 
passes by the game. Against Me- 
Lean, he snagged three T I ) pas
ses in 1960 in the game that 
won the Irish district champion-

won’t erase.
Babe Ruth’s b o o m i n g  bat 

brought baseball back like an 
election repeater after the Black
Sox mess.

eight active combatants are soph
omores —  six-foot six-inch Boris 
Nachanikin, Ralph Nalmoli, Ted 
Elsberg and Hal Weitz. Another

13 points against Wheeler, and 
is paired with another s t a r ,  
Charlene Harris, who hit f o r  
19 against McLean.

McCall w ill probably start Van 
Pennington. Norrell P e r k i n s ,  

ship, and two against the weaker! George Hendrick, Billy Harris
Tigers in 1951. ' ] and Mack Terry, while his girl

Van scored the first touchdown openers likely will include Caro- 
in the 19-19 Wellington tie. hut| lyn Dodgen, Modene G r i f f i n ,  
probably was more v a l u a b l e  Hetty Flowers, Molly Mayfield, 
against Perryton and Dumas in'Jennie F° « l  and Glenda Tiomp-
1951 conference play. With only! son.
54 seconds left in the Perryton^ — :------■-----
fray Van took an end zone pass F u || R e p o r t  D u e  O n  
for the extra point in a 7-6 . - . i , .  . . .  _ .  .Killing O f Hi Bithorn

CIUDAD VICTORIA, Mex. -  
(yp>— A full report on the fatal
shooting of former Chicago Cubs

is a junior, Mark Solomon. Mel 
i1flV.  - «msshine New Seenian, six-foot six captain, and 

York Untveisity team doctoring!Jim Brasc0 and Dick Bunt are ace, leading scorer for the cur- 
up basketball at Madison Square jseni01*̂  •••••■
Garden, where the college game! The difference between

Irish scare.
.He scored one TD a g a i n s t  

Dumas and his snagging set up 
another. These two conference
games were vital. He also took pitcher Hiram Bithorn by an 
a .T D  pass in the bi-district play- roi Mante policeman has b e e n  
off game with Tulia here last asked by the state attorney gen-
Turkey day. . ' ....  eral.

Van is also an Irish basketball Armando Mancilla of Trmauli-
pas asked for the record- in the 

. . ,  rent, court season. I case yesterday after an appeal
this But to Irish fans, they could from the Puerto Rican govem-

was given Us greatest impetus. ■ season and last are the k i d s  have just named them all to the
__   . . .  . . . . .  __ .  ______1 <rii,ir%rr M V i. t i r t ia n  1 'n  , .n  . I a n t  h n l l . a t a t a  n r . t l i    M o/ > b  T a r . - uThismvioler.t Violet varsity cap

tured the public's Imagination in 
games two nights apart, edging 

87-78, and smacking* m a i l )  a  -L U U 1  «/ jj . . »
giant would appear at the Ca- ‘ h^®ss’ 7a „

Looks nadian set-to, always one of the 0 go ^ as ' , lke oId times at
the Garden, when on a week
day night 14,194, the. l a r g e s t

giving Tactician , Cann depth 
IT S  A BROOKLYN JOB

Six of the sharpshooters 
from Brooklyn, three from Coney

all-state crew —  Mack Terry, 
Dwayne Hager, Bill Harris, Bil- 

are ly York, Eugene Collinsworth,

tougher area tourneys. P e r r y -  
ton’s tough Rangers are expected 
to be in the group. Canadian

several coaches agree with his itself has a strong quintet.
Idea . . . But it won’t work in all The Irish mentor said he was 

| cases . . . The supply still isn’t not sure how strong, his 1952 
equal to the demand in some quintet is, but would know in 
places and there are still states a hurry at the Canadian tourney, 
like Ohio and Pennsylvania where Wellington, McLean and Samnor-
it ’s vice versa. ......................... I wood are also expected to teat

HE WAS BUSHED the Irish mettle.
Byron Townsend, the hard - luck Shamrock will play Kelton Jan. 

I* Texas fullback, thought he had suf- 
fered every imaginable kind of in- 

I jury during the football season . .

8, McLean January 11, and en
ters the Canadian tournament

turnout of the early season, sat 
in on a double-header between 
NYU and Arizona and Brooklyn 
St. John's and Utah.

The lads f r o m  University 
Heights definitely were the at
traction, and fully lived up to 
the advance billing by scoring 
103 points, the most compiled by 
a college side at the Eighth Ave
nue amphitheatre in 12 Winters,

----------------------------- -------- ------- Jan. 17. They will appear In the * * f } f * t a good Arizona aq" ad'L Week after week he was kept from pay-off tourney at Perryton Feb. 1 AIJ are w°n defense,
doing his best by one hyrt or an- 22-23- 24, when the District l-AA  ?™ 1 '  yow’ bul U .!* " so. i  i« I _ 41.11A 4 1-1 n t o toil m I t. mi-n *4 lnoo

hunting trip . . .  He went out in 
the cedar bush, picked himself a 
Ukely spot and clifhbed a tree to 

| ambush a buck . . . Yeah, that’s It;

h* * ° sports pourri Way land Loses
Phil Rizzuto is arranging to have BLOOMINGTON, 111. —  (j>) 

his own television show under t h e .........

faldance o f Frank 8cott, former 
aitkee road secretary who handles 
he bookings for Tommy Henrich 

[ and a  lot of other baseballers . . .
‘ Charles Burlingame, 80-year-old 
form er jockey who visits Tropical 
“ irk  regularly, thinks that the

ether . . .  Came the end of the I crown is decided . "|true ,hal a team doesn’t lose
campaign, Byron decided to get I In the. 1-AA session, McCall iw!Len 11 ° ul8COres the opposition, 
away from it all by taking a deer believes the Phillips Blackhawks! The JP ?IUad* r* are too

“  are the team to stop. Canad.on busy doin*  that to bother ^
will be good experience for the 
tougher 1-AA tourney, he said.

other

Illinois State Normal F r i d a y  
night defeated Wayland College 
of Plainview, 88-65. It  was the 
Texas school’s third loss o f its 
Midwest basketball tour.

Normal led throughout a n d  
had a 43-28 advantage at the 
half.

gate is chiefly responsible for 
improvement in racing since

. - a -------  a --- - « » .  —: - -
• • J  w 8 o v  A i l i c l l a ,  S IX *

five, 215-pound freshman from 
Rochelle, N. Y.. may turn out 
the best all - around athlete 

Penn 8tate history . . .  He eas- 
moved into top spots in foot- 
and basketball and is repoit- 

to be a  first • rate hurdler and 
m iler . . . Lew Fonseca, 
the World Series movie, 
one play as a “ sacrifice I 

which hasn’t been in the | 
1r  aome 20 years.

END NOTES 
State co-eds aren’t 

footbatl and bas- 
grab all the lau- 
Lewieki just won 

indoor girls' 
hip and Ginny 

the Olympic figure 
. . . Florida Stale U. 

the only college that 
lime volleyball statis- 

mistake that the 
YW CA meet is listed 

... YMCA The

attempting to check the 
fellows.

That would win 96 of 100
so exciting, and Howard Cann's 
young men have won 12 straight, 
including three on the road, or
more than the 1950-51 b a n d  
copped all the way along the 
route. •
. Cincinnati had the h i g h e s t  

scoring college average in the
nation last trip, 77.

That would win 96 o f 00
games, but it's not enough to

Island's Abraham Lincoln High, 
which gave the White Sox their 
Saul Rogovin. Bunt is

Bobby Campbell.

mont.

Mother nature can’t jump from 
f r o m '  summer to winter without a fall, 

across the East R iver in Queens.¡or winter to summer without a 
Naimoli is the only furriner, spring, 

and he can get from his Phila-1 
dclphia home to U n i v e r s i t y  
Heights almost as quickly as the 
Coney. Island lads.

The latter spend three-snd-a- 
half hours a day in the-subway.]
An hour is required to transport 
them from the seashore to the 
Washington Square branch' of the ’
University. It ’s another hour to 
the Heights for practice, .and an . 
hour-and-a-half back to the beach. I 

I t  long since has been estab
lished that there is ''t i  b’t'h 1 n'g 
quite like workouts in N e w |
York’s subway, especially during 
the rush hours.

M AR TIN -TU R N ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
L ia b ility  ond Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

R - U - A W A R E  ? 16
a l i l o

. SOUND

PROJECTOR
Revere -  Eastman 

Movie Mite

$199»
*375*!

Are you aware that each prescription brought to the RICHARD 
DRUG KTORE is double checked for accuracy In compounding 
...our pharmicists treat every single prescription wltji equal 
care, concentrating nil Ms skill ond knowledge to carrying out 
your «I ictor’s directions to the letter...(or this reason yon can
depend on us.

RICHARD DRUG
(JOE TOOLEY

f f  A m *  »

107W.KINCSMIU PHONE I240

Russell Stovers 
CANDIES

Sold Exclusively 
at Richard's

WAIT!!!
Mr. Chevrolet Owner . .

Little  Rock Into 
Texas JC Conference

L IT T IaE  ROCK, Ark. —  (JP> — 
A new men her of the Texas 
Junior College Conference will 
be Little Rock Junior College.

Dr. Edwin N. Barron, member 
of the board of trustees, said yes
terday Little Rock would with- j 
draw from the Arkansas Inter
collegiate Conference to accept

"rre raB
¡ho* -SUMf“*1

Athletic I 
it Mew York U. 

. were tird fm

Don't Get Impatient With Us. We Will Be An

A PPRO V ED  A U TO

INSPECTION  STAT IO N
AS SOON AS FORMS ARRIVE FROM AUSTIN

W A IT  to bring your Chevrolet where they knew your
' * . ■ « ' %

car best.



rw v \p /v  News, SUNDAY, JAN U AR Y 6, 1952Shamrock Cager* Sweep 2  wheeler B o * .t t
Meet Thursday

W H E E I.K R  — (Special I The 
■ixth annual W heeler Invitational i

From Wheeler Bosketballers
basketball tournament will begin 
at 7 p. m. on Thursday, Jan. 10. 
There will be twenty-one games 
played Thursday night, Friday and 
Saturday. Principal Cecil Paddock, 
who with Coach Coleman Huffman 
is handling all arrangements for 
the tourney, announced that there 
w ill be a total of nine boys’ teams 
and • girls' teams participating.

Mobsetie, Briscoe, Allison. Kal- 
ton. 8hamrock, Wheeler, Miami, 
and Reydon, Okie., will enter both 
boys* and girls’ teams. The Pam-

Modene Griffin hit 10 points er >i>he first.and  .second places 
for the Irish and Margie b » r r  an<j the consolation bracket will 
made 11 for the Mustang girls. Mch be awarded team trophies. 
Wheeler's girls jumped into an The find place trophies are 38 
early lead but then all three tnchea tall, the second place award 
Irish forwards began to hit. The 277 Inches tall and the consola- 
lead seesawed and tied three times tion prices are 22 inches tall. The 
I the first quarter. Modene Griffin | ivory bases and green columns of 
'hit for the Irish with five seconds the trophies are plastic. They are 
Heft to tie the count at 12-all. ] topped by gold statuettes.

TIGHT GAMS Members of the all-tournament
will receive minature gold

Got your heart sot oh a dream suit, but wondering how you can afford it?
.... Stop wondering NOW  and coma to our Fabulous January Clearance. All
famous name brands you know as well as you know your own...and at amaz
ingly low prices....prices that agree with your budget. Shop early for best 
selection.team —  -----

and sliver basketballs with gold go
ing to the first team and the sil
ver to the second. GROUPGROUPGROUP
Groom Settle Asa long one in the final three 

seconds to give Wheeler at 21-19 
halftime margin.

Defensive play marked t h e
third period aa Wheeler scored 
only four points and Shamrock 
three, ending 25-22 Wheeler. 
Molly Mayfield, Irish g u a r d ,  
louled oil early in tlie final quar
ter and Martha Goade, Wheeler 
guard, also fouled off. Irish
guards Jennie cord, lmvomie 
oheppard and Glenda Thompson 

Wheelers to t w o

PREPARING GAME 
BIRDS FOR THE 
\TAXIDERMIST.....

Do NOT ATTEMPT
, ’ TO SKIN THEM.
\ DELIVSB SIR OS
C TO THE TAVl-
tt PE ft Ml 5T
»: jP .V '^ v H H K a  INTACT
s  l  - s o  w t

rR B w . c a n .

Vo l ues to $95.00Values to $70.00Values to $55.00160-Pound Star
SHAMROCK — (Special) -~ 

Coach H. W. Callan said Thurs
day he is grooming Ronald Set
tle for a top position in the 180- 
pound boxing class. - 

I Settle, who did outstanding 
right halfback for thework at

Irish griddeifs last fall while ace 
Don Carlton was out with a 
wrist injury, was also a good 
boxer last year. But Callan said 
he appears to be considerably 
improved this term.

Settle may be in condition 
and well-trained enough to tac-

Lefe season values in Gabardine Top Coats you won't want to miss those, they're
handed 
points in the final period.

It was the first victory -for- the 
lassies

SHIRTS —  Closeout 
group of odds -and ends, 
inculded are cowboy, 
soort and dress shirts 
Sizes 2 fa 20

from our regular stock. Most of them are all wool, few have zip-out tinning

GROUPGROUPa n d
avenged a 27-J3 loss in the De
cember opener.

A MAL*
CAllSOHNIA 
VALLÍV 60*11.

k l» Other 1 HO-pound

MEA*U*S-
/-/ *.+• ^  MSNT*.

VOL) 5HOULP PLUG «*(OT HOLES 
AMP MOUTH WITH COTTON A N P
CLSAVI Any HOOP anp dirt from
TH* FEATHERS. AVOID BREAKING 
FEATHERS.

R o l l  A NEWSPAPER INTO A 
CONE. STICK PIN* INTO IT (WITH 
POINT AND HEAP OUTSIDE) T3  
h old  ITS SHARE. INSERT BIBO 
USAD P'RST 'NT© CONE» W LD 'N* 
LASSE END E * BEYOND TAIL. 
KEEP IN A SOL PLACE.

w v u y u o  i n  v i w s v i y  ^  of Pampa Boys club. Callan
HOI.STON The Uni- was very hopeful Settle

vcrsiiy of Houston won its sec- would develop aa fast us he ap- 
ond Missouri Valley Conferer.ee patently has up to now. 
victory ot the season Friday night Coach Callan, a line coach, said 
as it edged the University o i he would use the tough Settle 
Tulsa, (M l .  | as a guard next year, although

Center Elton Cotton scored a he is x good back, because lh» 
one-handed shot at the basket I entire Irish line graduates in 
for the winning points in the May.
last 11 seconds Jf play. The vie-1 * ‘Meanwhile, we’ll toughen him
tory gave Houston a .500 per-'up with a few good bouts," said 
rentage In the Valley r e c o r d ,  Callan. " I  think he will prove a 
books with two wins and two match for most fighters tn jits 
losses. I weight class.”

Values to $4.95Values fro $40.00Values fro $55.00

SPORT SHIRTS —  Long 
sleeve gabardine, all col 
ars, sizes 6 to 20

BETTER SHIRTS _  Dress 
and western shirts in long 
sleeve gabardine

Fine cotton prints by Enro, with that easy 
elastic waist band. Whan yau saa these 
you will want sevaral pair.

For
Fastest, 
Easiest, 
Cleanest 
Washes.

One roup of fine rayon end all silk Pajam
as, broken sizes. This is one velue yau won't 
want to pass up.

ALL WEATHER JACKETSFELT HATS
* CLEANEST 

CLOTHES
*  COMPLETELY 

AUTOMATIC
★  UP-AND-OVER 

RINSE
No Bolting 
DOWN

•ombar Jackets, knit cuff and bottom with 
mutton caller. 10 az. quilted wool lining in 
maroon, arty, tan and blue.

Now is the time to pick up your 
new hat for spring. These hots ere 
all nationally advertised, most all 
colors and sizes. Regular 8Sc

Regular $10.00

BLUE JEANS —  8 oz. blue 
denim, double knee, zipper. 
Hy

Values to $12.50 SUR COATS with or without fur collar, gab
ardine or sharkskin shall, with heavy* quilted 
wool lining. Perfect for the cold days ahead. 
Sizes 36 to 46

V a lu es  io  $20.00
Regular $15.00

DRESS JACKETS waist length ell wool gabar
dine in the popular smekay tones. Just wbat 
yau will want far year 'round wear, Only 12, 
to burry.

This group of ties are slightly shop
worn. They have been here too long 
so we are giving them to you at 
this unbeleivable low price.

Regular $27.50

Values to $7.50

BOY'S JACKETS —  Water 
repellant gabardine twill 
shell, B ez. all wool quilted 
lining, knit cuff, fixed bot
tom

SEE A NEW MAYTAG T0I/AY!
Fancy long sleeve sport shirta by Enro. AN 
colors, oil sizes, stock up for next spring and 
summer.

Regular $5.95

SWEATERS
Pennet sheen gabardine wltb bend J  
edges...six beautiful shades, ell sixes, 
best selection shop aarly

BETTER JACKETS —  Satin 
shall with Fur collar, water 
repellant with quilted lin
ing. Knit cuff and bottom

Entire stock af long and short 
sleeve sweaters, fine wools and 
cashmeres, fancies and solids. 
Sixes 36 to 44...You will wont 
at least two at this price.Regular $7.9$

Moyfrag iro 
•  IRONS IN  

HALF THE

Moyfrag Dutch Oven 
Gas Rang«

Moyfrag Woshor
•  OUTLASTS ALL

•  COOKS W ITH THE OTHERS
GAS OFF •  OUTWASHES

•  EASY TO CLEAN OTHERS
239.9S to 299.9S 139.9S to 209.9

DRESS SHIRTS
Fancy rayon dross hose, 
short length. Sixes 10 to 
12. W e won't have 
enough af these to fa

You would expact to pay twica the 
price for these top quality shirts. Ex
pertly tailored of finest fabrics. Taka 
your cbaica of white or colors, soma 
have French cuffs

Velues to $4.50

R IN H EA RT  - DOSIER
lU S rftancis

PAMP
Phon« 1644 M iflR b  fi\ THESE BARGAINS
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105* PLYM OUTH — Above In shown «he 1062 Plymouth Crsnbrook which went on display here F r i
day. The Oranbrook Is one of ten body styles Intr educed by Plymouth this year. A  long list of im
provements __«6 In all — has been incorporated I n the engine, the brakes,'the electrical system, the
chassis and to the inside and outside of the body. T  he new car Is powered by a six-cylinder. 01 horse
power engine with a 7 to 1 compression ratio. Th e automobile Is on display in Pampa at Plains 
Motor Co., Pursley Motor Co. and Cornelius Motor Co. ________________________________  '

r  . ,  ,  I extras use the teacher’s desk,
b e a t s  O t  L e a n i n g  I while the third is a “ floater,” us-

PICTOU, N. S. — UP) ~  Need o M ng any that happens to be vacant 
additional space in the town that day.

1 schools was forcibly pointed out ini -------- «------ ~TTZ TT"V
reports to the school commission-1 Judge Lindsay said he had never 
e r s .  In one Grade 9 class there are | tried gin and gingerale. but he
50 desks and 53 pupils. Two of the I had tried several who had.

Politics In 
Wheeler Open

W HEELER — (Special) — 
Wheeler county politics are be
ginning to smolder. Two county 
officials have announced, their in
tention to seek re-election. Thur
man Rives, tax assessor-collector 
and Sheriff Bus Dorman have 
given notice that they will try 
for another term in their re
spective offices.

Judge George Hefley has an
nounced that he will retire from 
public office at the close of his 
present term which expires Dec. 
-31. 1952. He has served as county 
judge for the past 7 years. He 
was commissioner of Precinct 4 
for eleven years preceding * his 
service as judge.

Irish FFA Boys 
To Attend Show

S H A M R O C K  —  (Special) —  
FFA  boys win attend the fat 
stock show at Ft. Worth Jan. 2«, 
reports H. C. Weatherby, high 
school agriculture teacher.

Weatherby said he would be 
accompanied by 20 of the F FA  
group, of which he nas selected 
15 and has five more to choose.

Quick -  Smelling Salts
SINGAPORE —  <A*l There 

was a slight interruption al t h e  
wedding of Miss Joan Dora Wood 
and Frank David Glover at Wesley 
church here.

The bridegroom fainted.

KPDN

SHOTGUN WEDDING — Above Is shewn one of h ighllghts in. the Doric Miller American legion  
post play to be presented In the Carver High school auditorium Friday. The program Is scheduled 
to begin at 8 p.m. ______

Day SPECIALS  
At LEDER'S

Nationally Advertised Brands 
Men's and Ladies'

W A T C H E S

WM. ROGERS

SILVERW ARE

COSTUME
JEWELRY

2 r .  ’ 1 "

Men's and Ladies'
Stretch Bands
’1.9552 Piece Set

$
• • I • M 1 9

75

Three Diamond Ladies'

WEDDING BANDS

’4.95

P IN K IN G
SHEARS

$ p

Salt & Peppers
n . o o

One Group
BILLFOLDS

’ 1 . 0 0
Another Group

’ 2 . 0 0

LEDER'S
LANORA THEATER BLDG. PHONE 960

75-Year-Old Newspaper 
Has Largest Circulation

By ANDREA NUVOLARI , 
AP  Newsfeaturea

M ILAN  — “ II Corrlere della 
Sera" boast* the double distinc
tion of having the largest cir
culation among Italian newspapers 
and the longest tradition a* a 
champion of liberal democracy in 
the peninsula.

Now a morning newspaper, it

foe of the local Communist* who 
daily seek to discredit it through 
their own organ “ L ’Unita.”

A  list o f its editors, writers 
ard collaborators past and pres
ent includes the names o f many 
leading Italians.

President Einaudl of Italy for 
many years was Its principal)

i340 On y  pur Dial
m u t u a l  a f f i l i a t e

SUNDAY
7:00—Fam ily  W orship Hour.
7:1»— Sunday Music«:.
1:00—News.
4:15—Frank Ray* Hymn*.
*:30—Back to God.
9 :MI—Assembly of God Church. 
0:30—Vole* of Pronheoy. MBS 

10:00—William Hillman. News 
10:16—Hymn Time 
10:13—111*1* Four
11 no—First Baptist Church.
17 00—New*
12:16—HOUSING HEADLINES
12 SO -Forward A merle*

1:00—Magazine Theatre 
1 :".0— Lutheran Hour

2:00—Frank A  Earnest 
2:16—Bill Cunningham 
2:30—Christian Youth 

’ 2:43—Lean Back and Listen 
3:00—Boby Benson 
3 :60—Drama 
3 ■ Mi—Wild Bill Hickok 
4:00—The Shadow 
4:30—True Detective Mysteries.
6:00—Challenge of tha Yukon.
6:30—Nick Carter 

5:53—Cecil Brown 
0:00— Peter Halom 
6:30—Ray Block 
7:00 College Choir ,
7:30—N tea.
7:45—First Methodist . * arch.

3:30—John J. Anthony 
9:00—Enchanted Hour 
9:30—Sylvan Levin 

10:00 New*
10:16—Variety Tim*
10:30—Variety Time

4»ot|« -CHJjnw oo fpoet-soldier Gabriele D ’Annunrioj Michigan States’ NCAA cham
have signed “ Corrlere”  articles, pionshlp boxing team has ten dual) 11:36—News.jrtationv 

Today “Onrriere”  Is a staunch1 meets scheduled for this winter, 
advocate of the Atlantic Pact, includtng Pacific Coast cards with 
a fervent’ partisan -of European San José State and Gonzaga.
unity and a supporter of Prem ier --------------------- —
Alcide De Gasperi’s government. Read The Pampa News Want Ads

was founded 75 years 8"o as an collaborator on economic sub 
afternoon publication. Hence Its Jects. Alberto Tarchiani, Italy's 
name which freely translated ambassador to Washington, was 
means "Evening messenger.’’ an editor-in-chief before fascism.

The devotion of ’Coiriere.”  T™ ay he is a collaborator, 
as the newspaper is known to Count Carolo * Sforza, Italian 
Italians, to its ioundhig prin- foreign minister, Is a s t e a d y  
ciples has made it one of the contributor to the columns of 
Italian newspapers best known) “ Corriere.”  He writes on foreign 
abroad. Recently in commenting1 affairs under the pen name of 
on the closing of La Prtnsa of | Aeropcu:,. Benedetto Croce, con- 
Buenos A i r e s ,  an American sidered the leading European phi- 
magarine said that famous South | losopher today, is another col- 
American paper w o u l d  outlast laborator. Famous names

just as 
outlived

the Peron government 
"Corriere della Sera"
Fascism.

“ Oorrie-e’ ’ fought Italian Fas
cism until Benito'Mussolini still
ed its voice by killing freedom; 
of the press in Italy. While the 
newspaper, uever stopped publica
tion, Fascist editors were im 
posed on it by the regime.

Today “ Corriere’’- is an unro- 
lenting foe of communism. Tl\c 
newspaper is the number one

U. S. Engineer 
Helping Build 
Rangoon Airdrome

AP Newsfeature*
RANGOON — A  84-year-old 

American civil engineer is helping 
build Rangoon’s new luxury air
drome to cost approximately <10,- 
000,000. It  is the thirty-fifth Theo
dore Human, of Boston and Fieri-, 
da, has supervised in between 
spells of highway construction since 
193*.

When t h i s  project is com
pleted by the end o f 1962 it will 
be about the sixth largest a ir
drome In the world with a con
crete runway 8100 feet long and 
200 feet wide to accommodate 
150-ton jets. It will also have 

¡an air-conditioned terminal build
ing worth approximately $5,000- 
000.

Human was principal highways 
engineer with the Pacific Island 
Engineers at Guam — a Navy 
Job — when someone recommend-] 
ed him to the Burmese govern
ment, then planning to expand 
the runway on its present ali- 
port.

He expected to remain in Ran
goon just six months. Instead he 

I walked Into a man-size job that 
w ill tie him down to this pact 
lof the world for two years.

in mod
em Italian literature such as 
Signora Grazia Deledda and Luigi 
Pirandello, 102« and 1934 Nobel 
Prize winners, and the f a m e d

Length 8 feet through S i f t  ET f t  
24 Ft. . P«r. Sq. I2x4's

Sheeting £ l*““ Z  *7.95
1x8s thru 1x12s. Square

N01 Paint G.uoa *5.95W HITE HOUSE

NEW GARAGES
12x20 GARAGE AS LOW  AS $20.17 PER MONTH  

Any Style. No Down Payment. 3 Years to Pay 
Including all materials and labor

W hite House Properties
E. B. BOW M AN, Mgr.

Aerosa Street from Post Office Phone SO

12:00—Sl«n Off
MONDAY MORNINO

6:69—Sian On.
6:00—Kb ml I y Worship Hour.
6:16—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Your Farm Neighbor.
4:45—Snjfrhru*h Srrenad*.

6:63—Weather Report 
7:00—Trading Pont 
7:15—Pete Welborn 
7:23 Scoreboard 
7:30— New*. Kay Fancher.
7:45—The Sunshine Man.
6:00—Robert Hurlelxh. News.
3:15—Tell Your Neighbor.

3:30—Ken Carann 
3:35— ThaWaxworke 
9:00 Sue Johnson at th* organ 
9:16—Chapel by the Side of th* Road. 
9:23—Mutual Newsreel.
9:30—Take a Number
9:65—Happy Felton Talks it Over.

10:00—I-arlle* Fair.
10:25—Mutual New*reel.
10:30—Queen for a Day.
11:00—Parlv Line.
11:15—Capital Commentary
II :25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Curt Marsey Time.
11:15—Homemaker Harmonies, Mon- 
17:00—Cedrlo Footer, Lindsey Film.
19:15 ■ N ew *---------------------- ---------- -—— ------
11:30—David Roae, Foxworth - Gal

braith
12:41*—Eddy Arnold
12:M>—Hoop-T>e-T>o >
1:00—Time la Money 
1:25—Babo New*
1 :SO—Hay It W’ lth Muds 
2:00—Mob Pool*
2:25—Balm Newa
2:20—Bob Poole
S:00—Western Jamboree

Pd. Advertisement

IT'S MOVIE TIM E IN TEXAS
PAMPA Drive In Theatre %  9c - 44c 

Open 6:30 #  Show 6:45 
NOW  •  MON.

One Of The Most Delightful Comedies Of All Times! 
CARY JEANNE

GRANT ★  CRAIN
"PEOPLE WILL TALK ''
Alno Two Color Cartoons

BPS ■

The great big 
SURPRISE COMED7  

of the year/
45— Now #  Wed •  9c £  50c 

3:45 -  5:49 - 7:53 - 9:57

:  f  -

f i f ! «ta 0pen 12:45~ 1►
L j K  “  Features 1:41 -

Great Adventure! J M

clarIk I
CABLE

i ACROSS
j  %'I/Wl
% MISSOURI

EXTRA "They Fly With tho Fleet" 
A bo Color Cartoon and Nows

I f ' s  1 0% I l l e g a l . ..
40% Improper.. 

100% HILARIOUS!

OAuotrn

OPEN 12:45 •  Adm. 9c %  30c 
_  N O W  •  TUES.

2 ACTION HITS 2!
LOUIS HAYW ARD —  . » .„ in ,  in —  
"T H «  CO UNT  OP MONTE CRISTO"
"THE SON O f  MONTE CRISTO**

com
m a c o o /w d

caret
z a c m * y

m
trs make ¡t le

im m t i I M I

I Ä *
O ps*: 12:4« 

idm. Sr A  M e

ft

AT TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Dollar Day

HEATERS
YOUR CHOICE RADIANT• * ■

OR SEMI-CIRCULATOR 

HEATERS

DOLLAR DAY % OFF

HASSOCKS
ROUND - SQUARE OR 

08L0N G  HASSOCKS 

ALL COLORS

DOLLAR DAY 1/4 OFF

CLOSE OUT DRAPES & CURTAINS
RAYON

MARQUESETTE -  
Reg. 6.95 Now 3.95

ORGANDY 
CRISSCROSS 

Reg. 8.95 Now 4.95

' , SIDE DRAPES 
Reg. 8.95 Now 4.95

7

SMOKERS
v»,v

CEDAR CHESTS4

LARGE METAL BRONZE NATIONALLY KNOW N

SMOKERS

DOLLAR DAY %  OFF • ' t

BRAND CEDAR CHESTS

DOLLAR DAY $10.00 OFF

—  Added -  
— g  N ew * 'exaA ^ fu rn itu re (C om pan y

I . ,  i — . ■ - •

■ ' ' ' r ’ ¿ * [ • - ’ ' ■ abé ‘ ‘
,

• - .  /~LJ

•tim- *♦

I

*  Wi ■ •»

V V -  i  } $ $ »

• '' '■
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i
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I » . . Dope Addicts Hay Become 
Panicky After Crackdown

WASHINGTON —</P)— A ' n*r-1 continued *!)• mop-up operation 
cotics bureau official aaid gat- Saturday
urday that aourcaa supplying more 
than I t  million dollars worth of 
illicit dope yearly have b e e n  
dried up in the biggest crack
down ever staged. It came In a 
series of raids across the nation 
during the past 38 hours.

N. L. Harney, assistant com
missioner of the Treasury's Nar
cotics bureau, estimated t h a t  
the more than 500 suspected ped
dlers who were seised have, sup
plied 8000 addicts.

He indicated that in some cities 
the shadowy drug underworld 
may be facing a "panic"—such 
a tight dampdmvn on dope sup
plies as to leave many addicts 
frantic. Hardened addicts suffer 
acutely if their supplies are sud
denly cut off.

About 260 undercover federal 
agents, many of whom risked 
their lives to g$t evidence by 
posing as members of dope rings,

lauti V to u t cop i
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¡Meeting Slated I*”  Natlonar
A meeting o f  the Unity curia-' Churcho* chrt*t

tian Church movement will 
he'd at T:30 Monday in the;people's 

Sponsoring the meeting w iu iv U e d

be dents and counsellors of yo 
religious groups, at0 p.m.

First Methodist church parlors.1 counsellors and preachers are

Harney said the drive an*, its 
followups ultimately may c u t  
drug addict' >n about in half.

Narcotics Comn.asloner Harry 
J. Anslinger rested after direct 
ing the around-the-clock crack' 
down. Harney, No. 2 man in the 
drive, said the toll of seised 
uapects is mounting. But he had 
no apacific total. * *

The average ’ addict, Harney 
said, spensd about (10 a day to 
satisfy his craving for drugs. 
He estimated half of this money 
comes from criminal sources — 
raised by robbery, gambling, pros
titution, or other rackets.

Harney aaid about one out of 
every 10 of an estimated 60,000 
dope addicts in the. country lost 
hla source of supply in the cur
rent drive, aimed especially at 
peddlers who sell heroin and 
marijuana to teenagers.

Total U.S. illegal drug traffic 
is estimated at about 220 million 
dollars a year at the retail level.

Mies Barbara McDaniel has re-' Wiley Reynolds Is visiting his
turned to John Tarleton college af- family this week end from hi# 
ter spending the holidays with her ranch in Arkansas. He divides time 
parents. She was confined to her between his Arkansas and Roberts 
home here with tlie flu prior to county interests, 
returning to school. Oxygen equipped ambulances

4 room modern furnished apart- Phone 400. Duenkel-Carmlchaei.* 
ment for rent at 1028 Duncan. Ph. Win. T. Fraser, US Klngtmlll, 
523». _ Pho. 1044. Insurance & Real Estate.

Plano instruction, Mrs. U. L.I I-usler Cosmetics. Phone 4148.*

y

Daunar, 4%S Pitta, ph. 3842-R.

V i t a l
Statistics

Studio Girl Cosmetics Ph HHH W I  
For sale at half-price and less,

roll&way beds and mattress, boy's 
bicycle, dinnette set with 4 chairs,
2 end tables,_ solid brass fireside 
screen with ‘ andiron and atandl 
with poker, ahovel and broom; Sea 
at 1309 N. Ruasetl.

THIS LITTLE LAMB WENT TO M A R K E T— William sergeant, 
age 4, and his brother, Robert, 3, are happy to be reunited with 
their pet lamb, "M o lly ”  after the animal was raacued by their dad 
frota a Dee Moines, la ,  packing houee. Police are searching for 
the "lamb-snatcher" who kidnaped "M olly " end told her to a Des 

Moines packer for $11. ______ ■ ___

A ll Of Texas Has Adopted 
4-Year-Old Tommy Yates

Churchill Returns To Land 
His Ancestors Helped Found

NEW YORK — (IP) — A  round-.r.ue with the aid of a tin can

DIVORCES GRANTED 
George* H. P h i l l i p s  

Blanche V . Phillips.
Ruth Dulaney from C. R. Du- and late evenings, 

laney.
Sue Worley from W. R. Wor

ley.
Fred D. Thomas from Leona 

Thomas.
Ruby C. Boss from J. B. Boss 
Mary Jo DeVolld from Richard

E. DeVolld. , j Word has been received hers of
the death of a former Pampan,

See Maxine Stalcup for Autumn-
from bile Liability Insurance, State 

Farm Mutual. Phone 38S7-W day

Former Pampa Man 
Dies In Long Beach

Irish Enalish Pupils R * L - (L#e) Mounts In Long Beach,■ r i » n  a n g u í n  r u p u s  calif. He passed away in hia home

W ill Präsent Program Ch„ r8t̂ * v*
SHAMROCK — (Special) —1

Mr. Mounts left Pamps for Cali- 
... fornia in 1941. He had owned and 

English department students will operated the Pampa News stand 
present a «pedal assembly prey acroia the atr«et from the city hall
gram at the high school audi-jfop ¿everal years. -  ._
torium here Wednesday, reports Funeral service« and burial were

in Long Beach. . ‘

His mother's family came to in her teens. They glimpsed Fnlrii.h** den^rtmmt! H® i,w*“ rviv* l uby hi* “ J1
the United States from France - court life of Napoleon III and h. . i Jith d*. * Kht J 1!?1!? ?!
Huguenots seek!

faced, cigar-smoking statesman is tied to her whip.
and an elder p

o f his ancestors fought to found, sister, she went to live in France i
s 1 .

coming back to the nation some With her mother and an elder principal E. M. Burkhalter. |

By MARTHA COLE 
DALLAS — m  — I t  seem* 

the whole of Texas has adopted 
frail little Tommie Yates — a 
little four-year-old with big gray 
eyas who was beaten unconscious 
on Christmas Eve.

Tommie's mother and stepfa
ther«, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dale 
Simpson are being held in an 
undisclosed ja il under charges of 
assault with Intent to murder 
in his beating

a gumdrop tree. Right beside him 
was a fat, pink piggy hank about 
a foot high. it

“ Oh, 1 )uat picked it up for 
him,”  said Harry Boggs, a big 
husky man who Works down in 
oxygen therapy at the hospital. 
“ Had (2.50 in . it before J got 
It up to his room."

The photographers and the re
porters slipped some money in 
that piggy bank, too, when they 
thought nobody was looking. As

:ing sanctuary toj Eugenie and then moved to Eng- 
practice their religion. F ive of land because of tha Franco-Prus- 
them fought with Washington sian war. Mrs. Jerome took a

teachers, would deal with de-|dren Betty and Bill Mounts and! 
partment features and practices, wgre rraduated from Pampa'

Earlier chapel programs p r e 
sented other departments, includ-

house called Rosetta ''cottage'’ at ¡ homemaking and library di 
n------  —  the fashionable Isle -  - 1

High school about 1940.
Other children, surviving are 

Ruth, San Francisco, Mrs. Herman

Police said Tommie had to they were leaving, one of the 
sleep on the floor and was beat- j hospital officials went over to

during ti)e Revolution.
His grandfather;, a n upstate Cowes on 

New York farm boy, was a Roch- of Might.
ester newspaper publiaher who; It was at a ball given in the 
struck it rich in Wall Street. A royal yacht squadron castle that
street bearing bis name strings 19-year-old Jennie met L o r d
through the populous Bronx. A Randolph Churchill, a younger . D ' L *
park is named after him In Yonk- son of the seventh Duke of Marl- w T O T **  K i g n t C r S
er8' borough^ He proposed and was H o V «  C a m p a i g n  Fundi several member, of tha Pampa

accented four davs later. How- ¿ IK EN, S.C. - U P I -  J. Strom ¡K lw .n l. club took advantage of

visions. Other departmental pro- cole .Tom m y, Leon and Noble, all 
grams slated later this term in- of Btach. Mr. Mounts waa
elude athletic and commercial about 85. 
groups

WE H EARD  ...
The visitor's mother, an Inter- accepted four days later. How

both families objected tonational beauty and balls of the «ver, both fam ine, objected to Thurmond the m 8  states'R ights! melting «now after the 
eighties, is still remembered in n?atcb' the Jeromes moved presidential candidate, says meeting Friday and start
New- York and Newport. P a r t s  back to Paris. A year later the ^  contributed to that "free-for-all”  war with s

' * '  was born in young^ couple was married in the campaign will be avaUftble this
a century ago.. British embassys in the French yearJv he]p reaf(trm southern

t X C E P T I O N A l  V A  TrMj i .  s . « ^

*S 5 £ -4 k r » « ,a
Prie«* lr#m

and London. She
Brooklyn almost a century »go. ----- — j -  — —  --------- year

The man himself? W i n s t o n  capital. political Independence.'*.
Churchill, Prime Minister of Young Lady Churchill soon be- Thurmond, a former governor 
Great Britain. . .came a popular hostess in London nf Soiith Carolinacwho is prac-

His grandfather, L e o n a r d  and was an important assistant ticlng law here, said ha has kept

en when he kept trying to craw l! the bed, leaned over ihe guard 
onto, the foot of the. bed in h U j* » »  a »“  wound up a toy dog 
apartment home in Vernon. Tex. I ‘ hat started tinkling a lullaby 

Ha's lying in a big. clean white Uw baby to s eep, now,'
bed In Baylor hospital now, no. ‘he official whispered.
longer on tha critical list. , Tommie can’t have outaid. via- ________  _______ w _____

His entire right side is para- ,tors yet- but Bsylor hospital gats in New Syracuse, N. Y . He Winston Churchill was bom 
lyzed — brain damage, the two scores of calls and letters every ciar^ed tba village a t o r e, Blenheim Palace in 1874. 
neuro surgeons on his case say, but «ay  ®v« r I * * “  studied and then practiced law. j Lady Churchill was widowed
they won’t make, any predictions. a< opt After becoming owner of t h e in 1896 and turned her energy

c l u b  
started

n o  w-
balls. -Result, no casualties.

• A ip *
,f IHl *******

to

Two mothers were seen sliding 
down a hill near the city swim
ming pool on sleds last week. 
They probably were using Jun-

COMC EARLY FOR 
REST SELECTION

SINGER SEWING CENTER
214 N. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXA

Jeiome, grew up aa a farm boy in her husband*« political career, the funds and all records relating j ior's Christmas gifts while Jun
..  Mi ir ww i tlflMni/in nkiiaankill tivn a Vxnen 4m * 4 m 4U A_ M 1 6 4 (1  I 1mm at anlxAnlin to them since 1948.

Tommie hasn't said a w o r d  
since ha was brought to a Dallas 
hospital the morning of Dec. 27.

But he had a little crooked 
smile on the left side of his 
iaca today when nix photogra
phers and two reporter« traipsed 
into hia room.

town. County Judge A. D. Ore.n M 8™ ™  dipped ‘nto lt£ 8 J ?  ™ '* nA h,a W"  *" Tnd a ' . *h® ! , '•  
is the trustee of the Tommie dld well and when Ml lard Fill- ranged for him to w rit, tetter. 
Vales fund -  almost (100 aow. l m ® 5 *  became President, he to a London newspaper. Later

.............  blHa coming in in P*uc**d  *  modest political plum she persuaded Lord Kitchener to
- -  with appointment as U.S. consul give him a post in the Sudan

in Trieste. In 1864 Just as the as lieutenant. During the Boer

with dollar 
one« and twos 
over Texas.

from folks all

lior waa at school.

'C'nmn baby ornile r iva a 1 The ^graûd. jury meeting ï u « * t ÜBlU* W U  about to leav . on hls war sh ^organized A Jio
-turnon, ea ey .-em w  gw e »  d m  consldar the . i a a u i t  tour of .European duty, his daugh- to go to 8outh Africa
e.1 hie smile.”  .aid tn. nur«e.!a» y  wm consioer me s e e  a u i t  ter Jennie, was bom in Brook- She died in 1921 at the age ofgreat big smile,”  said tne nurse,, .

Airs. Paulin. Kiles, floor super-! charges. There s alro a s u i t  
visor ¡against the parents to show why

should continue to have
visor, 

Tommie cut those big g ra y ;— J  ----- - ---- - w
eyes around at the photographer Parentftl cuatody. Its  bean post-

they 
parer 
poned indefinitely.and gave the lop-aided grin. . . .-i _  , .

Tommie smilad for the photog- luw; ,  been„  ^  ' « ‘ "K
graphera for 30 minutes. Twice m Verf*on *  * 1 ‘‘
he gave a faint • k-.-e-e”  when I £ U « Qines managing editor of
he was particularly pleased. '  ..J iernon R e ' 13rn; r

1 “ The people in Vernon will do
anything for that child. It just 
seems as it they’ve adopted him 
as their own child. It seems the 
whole of Texas has adopted that 
child.”

A ll around htm — on his bad 
and on tha tables in his room 
— were toys folks had sent him. 
Polka dot clowns, airplanes, cars,

P O L I T I C A L
(Continued from Page 1)

Civil projects and drives includ-
E L E C T I O N  L A W S

aMA _ . . (Continued from Page I )  : nie’s Playground.”
Mnrrh n# vai 10?i Army' m convict you must have your Hia Madison Avenue mansion
S  th. H S year j citizenship reatored by the gov-! was a showpiece, sporting V ic

sacreterv ! )  t  P I  m o !  °S 1 ,  “ ? hav* »  tortan black walnut paneling,

lyn. ;  . 77 from complications following
Four years later, Jerome ra- a M  in which she broke a leg. 

turned home and began to spec
ulate in Wall Street. Eventually! 
he struck it rich and became 
millionaire rival of the Vander
bilts and Denial Drew.

Jerome spent his money lav-! 
lshly. He was a founding father 
of American horse racing and 
helped finance Belmont R a c e  
track. Jerome Avenue in New The Panhandle Chapter of the 
York's Bronx county and Jerome Texas Society of Professional En- 
Park in Yonkera, N. Y . were ginaers will hold its first yearly 
named in hia honor. He built a meeting In the Potter county court- 
private akating rink for h l a ;  house, Amarillo, at 7 :30 p. m. Mon
daughter which ha called “ Jen*, day.

% Engineers Slate 
First Yearly Meet 
In Amarillo Monday

!

t h e  D u a l - B a n g e

member of tha First Methodist The m ilitary bar to votine of marble ÎP the * normo“ * S8C0n<J-

2 Ä  wnlch^sprayed* eau^de °co- seamlea. st.el p i p a . *  .tubi*,.

A film entitled “ Walls Withoift; 
Welds” w ill be a. major part of | 
the program, and is presented by 
National Tube Co. and United 
States Steel to give a better under
standing of the manufacturing 
methods used in the production of

Markets

and Kiwania club. Ha also served National Guard, active or ln ac ti^  lognt and cha™Pa* " e on * ala , A huslness me,e‘ ln5 .^ illv ‘" * ‘ ru^
as Gray county parole officer un- reservists, or men drafted from occa*ions- Even th* *table *n' d# er,atf * h“r.ntfnn b lV lfvM to n 1
til last year. Texas ami sent m m n  ff°u” i trann*  « «  carpeted la. CrtmtflW j ^ 8 «U ta convention In OfWeaton,

M afuirg is married and has does it apDlv to retired memhon Pluih* Jan* , .. . # „
one aon, Mika. 0f tha armed services who in Jennie, reared .in the sheltered An outline of the P|ana tor En-

SECOND CANDIDATE .etiiement, are bona fide citi’zen. f«h lo n  popular Jdth th. wealthy, g in « « «  week during February will
Graham, the second candidate of the state. - i inherited much of her father’s be discussed,

to publicly toss his hat In the Who must pay a poll tax to impetuous temperament. She was A  directors meeting will o o
ring, waa born at Mt. Vernon, vote? All of you who are now! the talk of sedate Newport, the business meeting.
Texas on Jan. 12, 1883. Follow- between the ages of 21 and 80 where the family summered, rac-
ing graduation from Mt. Vernon who do not meet the following ing her horse up Bellevue Ave-
High School ha entered Metro- requirements for exemption: j -------------------------------------
politan Business Collage, Dallas, Persons over 60 years of a t e . A m a i  a ^  ■ m a r a m r  . . . . .  - - TT« U
t o ^ % m tath.bro PtrT  Whob“  r8«^C<l S C O U T  L E A D E R S  S  ORLRANH !*PfA P ) - T h ,  av-tration from there at the age of 21 year« of age AFTER  Jan. 1) „  , v 8raae prioe of middnnr 15/ii inch
26. 0f the year the poll tax is (ConUnued from Page 1) , pot c„ tton at io de»i«net«d South-

Ha turned to farming in and levied. Thie means, if you be Hass«. Ken Menders and Carl- «rn «pot ™*rket* Saturday wax ItT,»
around East Texas until 1912 came 21 after Jan. 1. 1951, y0u|Um Nance. p r ^ l^ 'd a y
when he married and moved to may vote this year by obtaining! Under Fatharea’a command era {J,onth w o  4J.35 ; year ago 4S.z*; »v-
the Panhandle, settling in Wheel- an exemption certificate. Joe Miller, Fred Brooke, J. O. I era** for the i>»»t so market deye wee
er County. There he served as Any new resident of the state Daniels, Joe Fischer, Paul C a m p .!« «* : toi

“  * 'Coy Palmer, Q iarlie Thut, Jack [aie(1 ::x.7;>o bale«.
Foster, E. E. Bhelhanier and Jack 
Edmondson.

Each of the team captain« are tuiii"ciMed~«troiw^ Saturday with
now rounding up a crew of nine prioe» $ f06 to »*.70 a bale hl«h«r.
man to help in th« drive. The price riee followed Friday»  «d-

When tha organization is com , ciueid'pr'"*» to fail some,
plated, a total BOO man will have ¿hat 
been named to the drive. I Open cio*«

According to N.wbarry, there Nek 4i.40# 41,7^7.
is no dollar quota. The only j )y 41.72 41.98-42.40

rA .\ g

/ *

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR YOU CAN’T  BEAT A PONTIACI

county tax collector from 1914 to who hae moved here after Jan.
1916 and then aa a county com- 1 of tha year the tax waa levied. 
missio.i«r from 1916 to 1918. This, too, according to Article 

From 1918 to 1922 he served 49 of the election laws, means 
•  cashier of the Mobeetle Bank that If you moved here after 

and moved to Pampa following j an. 1, 1981, and will be her« 
his resignation at the bank. Here one year or longer by election 
he operated the Graham service day you vote on an exemption
station at W. Foster and S. Frost certificate. However, you h a v e  

«. until 1947 when ha leased the until 30 days before the election 
business to another party. j to obtain that certificate from

He entered the commissioner the county tax office. quota set is on the number of
race in 1948 against a field o f , All Indiana who are bona fid e ; individuals contacted. Newberry
eight; went into tha r  u n 0 f  t residents of the state. • said at least 10 percent of the
against John Pitas, and was i f  you are a member of the county population should be giv-
elected. In 1980 he waa faced armed forces reserve, then show en the opportunity to contribute
by three opponents, but w o n  tha election judge your reserve u> the Boy Scouts,
over them easily without having «tatua and sign an affidavit that "The increase in membership
to go into a runoff election. you are now, or had been 18 an(j ¡n the number of unite 

Elsewhere on the political front months immediately before the which haa now raised the total 
the rumors began to fly  thicker election day, a member of the ,jf boys and men served 4o more 
“ *  *“ *•*■• '  armed forces reserve. This is in than 6000, has resulted in in-

\ ? 0n*  . lheae were tb*  accordance with an amendment to creatied coats which are reflected 
district attorney a race and the the constitution of Texas adopted ln th« slightly higher budget in the 
sts^e senatorahlp. on Aug. 26, 1845. You do not

Rumors were rife that Atty. have to obtain an exemption cer- 
J. E. Thompson will attempt to tiflcate if you can qualify under 
unseat District Attorney Tom the reserve status.
Braly while at the same time Others who era exempt are
Braly was rumored to have his persons disabled by being blind, 
eye on the state senatorahip from deaf, maimed, and disabled vet- 
the (1st District. jerane where that disability is 40

•  Braly, ln an interview on hla .percent or more.
political plans was vague. Aa to Poll tax payments, or exemp

tion certificates, must be obtained 
from the county tax office no 
later than midnight, Jan. 31,1952,
In order to be an eligible voter 
this year.

The three principal elections

NEW YORK COTTON
NEW YORK — (A P ) —> Cotton fu

tures oloaed strong Si

the eanatorship, like G e n e r a l  
Eisenhower, he didn’t say ” ye«’‘ 
and ha didn't say "no.”  

Thompson, too, was noncom 
mittal.

Virtually ail of tha aleotlve

Oct J9.1IS *».43 
Dec 3M0 39.00-01 
Mch 18.63 38.87N 
May 38.74N
Middling epot 43.66N up 50 
N—Nominal

FORT WORTH UVSSTOCK
PORT WORTH —(A P I— Cattto: 

Compared last Friday: Close light
weight yearling« steady, other »tear* 
week to lower, lieef cot s veak, can- 
nera and cutters steady, hull» firm, 
»tucker» and feeder.« dull and week. 
Week-»  top»: Beef steer» and year
lings 36.00; cow* 26 00; hull« 28.00;

______ ,___m___w ...w__| ____w_________ week*» bulk»; - good and ( hole*
coming year. It  is hoped citizens ^ « « b t a r  euara and yearling« iihon- 
wlll respond and make possible fur- n  ot. cowa 2i.r>o-it.o6.

Calvea: Compared lait Friday:
Slaughter offering» steady; atockera 
weak, choice killer* 32.00-24.50; com 
men ial and good 24.00-21.60.

Hog»: Compared laal Friday:
Butcher* «teady to 25 higher, snwi 
and pig* eteady. Week'* top*; Bntch- 
eu  19.00 paid each day; lows 16.50 
and feeder pig* 14.00; closing bulk: 
choice 160-270 lbs. 10.00; choice 160- 
176 Ibe. and 285-860 lbs. 17.60-16.76.

county tnd precinct officiale have I coming up in - 1553 are; 
indicated by actions and casually The Democrat!« primary. July 
spoken weed« that they will act* 36
t selection but are withholding Second Democratic primary, or 
making formal announcements at! runoff. Aug. 38.
"this early date.’* General election, Nov. «.

ther Increases in 1962,”  Newberry 
aaid.

The budget, get at a budget 
planning conference held l a s t  
November and partic ipate in by 
representative« o f all communi
ties in the council having scout
ing units, is in excess of $40.000 
for the year.

Finance committee chairman 
for the district Is Harry Wilbur, 
Jr., of Canadian who will ba 
responsible for community cam
paigns in Gray. Carson, Hemphill 
and Roberts counties.

There Is

OMIOAOO GRAIN
Ch ic a g o  — (Ap* — urain« eon 

tinued their advance of the previous 
two lesalnne on the hoard of trade 
Haturday, ending up Ihe weelc with 
gain* after having «old off during the
forer» rt of the week 

Wheatheat cioaed H-J'4 higher.
primary j

higher,’ and 
j bisher.

lt t- lfc  higher, nata \  to 1 cent high-
1  te

to 16 ceni»

Take the wheel yourself.. 
for the D riving T h rill of yo u r life!

Wa want you to be among the first drivers 
in America to personally experience a basic 
advanctmtnt in motor car engineering— 
Pontiac’« naw Dual-Range* performance.
Dual-Range performance means that 
Pontiac hae combined, for the tret time, a 
powerful high-compression engine, with 
GM’e new Dual-Range Hydra-Matlc 
Drive* and a new high-performance, 
economy axle to give you selective per
formance for any driving condition.

Si ',* *

In the Traffic Range you have ti emendoua _______ _ _______ —  ,
acceleration end snap and go! At the touch T M  FP64KM » '• !  W A N T  .  W * « .V  I  M I W A N T  IT  .  t  H M  » • *  ^  ANT  IT  
of a Anger you can ha In the Cruising •)

l , . . * 0  More Powerful High-Comprestion Engine

(2) W onderfu l Dual-H ange Hydra-M alie Drivo*^

(3) New High-Performance Economy Axle

t
Range, riding to smoothly, economically 
and effortlessly you almoet feel you're 
«nesting. Come In and drive lt-for sensa
tional naw proof that dollar for dollar you 
can't beat a Pontiac!

•OpikHMf at Matra Vmss.

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC, INC.
• * i

120 NORTH OR A  Y



HOT WATER 
IÜ S M  BOTTLE

2 Quart

PATTERNS

DISCON.
TINUED

Brushes

REG. $3.98

POKER CHIPS 
$1.98

S is l e y

$1.50 HOPE

Mineral Tablets 
$1.39

O R T H O - G Y N O L

$U 9
REG. $1.00 CARA-NOME

DEODORANT

'09.  T2C

Newspapermen Organize To 
Strengthen Freedom Of Press
NEW  YO RK — (/Pi — Newspaper- 

ie r  around the world are now or- 
aniung to preserve and strength- 
H freedom of the press and to 
iroaden the flow of news between

The result is the International 
^ress-inatitute. which is described 
is the first international body com- 
xjned wholly of editors.

Although it has been function- 
ng little more than a month, the 
nstitute already has members and 
mtional committees in 24 non- 
communist countries. It has set 
ip & permanent secretariat in Zu
rich, Switzerland,, supported by 
Ju-ee-year grants from the Ford 
ind Rockefeller foundations total- 
ng $270,000.

The secretariat, headed by E. J. 
B. Rose of the London Sunday Ob
server, is planned as a research 
center and clearing house for prob
lems in international journalism.

By terms of its constitution, th e ' 
institute seeks to safeguard "free 
access to the neWs, free transmis
sion of news, free publication o f 1 
newspapers, free expressions of 
[Views-”  _______

Also,

"This Is not merely a resoluting 
society,”  said Lester Market, Sun
day editor of the-New York Times, 
founder of the institute and chair
man of its executive board.

“ We seek greater understanding 
between peoples through their 
mass media. I f  country A  isn’t 
getting a good, accurate picture 
of country B, we want to know 
why. Is it the fault of the corre- 
sopndents who send the news or 
their editors back home who pre
sent the news?

"For example. I  don't think 
we're getting a proper picture o f 
Britain, or they of us. British edi-

with perhaps a dozen exceptions, 
print too much local news and not : 
enough world news. I  don't think 
Americans eyer understood British 
socialism.

“ We not only need a greater 
flow of news between countries; 
we need qiore interpretation in our 
news of the main trends."

To assess the problems of press 
censorship, covèrage and the dif
ficulties of getting news from be
hind the iron curtain, the insti- j 
tute has sent questionnaires to 
members around the world.

Its constitution limits member
ship to editors of papers “ dedicat
ed to the principles of freedom 
of the press.”  Thus far, it has 

. recruited members in ;
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bra

zil, Burma, Denmark, Finland, 
France, Great Britain, India, It

aly, Mexico, Norway. Pakistan, 
Philippines, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Turkey, Union of South Africa,

United States, West-Germany. Ta-f
pan and Ceylon.

In each of these countries, na
tional committees are operating to 
recruit members and collect in-f 
formation on press problems ^vhich 
will be forwarded to the secretari
at.

Market heads the American com
mittee. The other members are 
Carroll Binder, Minneapolis Star 
and Tribune; Sevellon Brown, 
Providence Journal and Bulletin; 
Wright Bryan, Atlanta Journal; 
M rs., Oveta Culp Hobby, Houston 
Post; Paul Miller, The Gannett 
Newspapers; Hamilton Owens, Bal-

Arm OF Law Reaches
WARWICK. R. I. — (/P) — The 

long arm of the law happened tq 
be exactly as long as Police Cap-

timore Sun; Basil L. Walters. Chi
cago Daily News; and Dwight 
Young, Dayton Journal - Herald.

In addition to annual, full-mem
bership meetings, the institute 
plans seminars dealing with region
al problems. Foe example, it has 
scheduled one conference of four 
Indian editors and four. Western 
editors to discuss the -question, 
“ why has the West received a 
bad press in India?”

Back To Get Culprit
tain Sam Henaerson’s memory.

When he read that a man h a d  
been charged in nearby Providence 
with driving off with two tons of 
the city's coal, Henderson's mem
ory guided his hand k to a dusty 
warrant which had laid in his desk 
for 10 years.

Result: the culprit paid an old 
$B drunkenness fine,. plus $4.80 
costs, plus $2.60 for extra paper 
work by the jailer, who collected 
the old fine in Kent County jail.

Read The Pampa News Want Ada

HOURS FOR W ORSHIP-STUDY
SU N D A Y

l :4 i  a. m. . . . .  Bible Study 

10:48 a. m............  Worship

WEDNESDAY
• :$• a. m........Bible Class

7 :S0 p. m., Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY. 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE
V

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mary Ellen at Harvester '  » .  P. CRENSHAW, Minister

cJT (aOC' C*■i í/' 1 - cS cd* 'w ‘ i  * c  Cá * Ç  *-< < +J.

it is dedicated to “ the 
(achievement of understanding 
I among journalists and so among 
(peoples; the promotion of the free 
(exchange of accurate and balanced 
(news among nations; the improve- 
Iment of the practices of journal-

D R U G  S T O R E S

GOT IT AT SE A R S—This is the new Allstate automobile, now 
on sale in Sears, Roebuck St Co. stores in several states. The car, 
built for Sears by Kaiser-Frazer, comes with four- or six-cylinder 

engine in standard and deluxe models.

SAVE Vj and Oxer At Zaie's Low Price 
You can now own Crystal by Famous manu-

Focturers as low as ’/ j  oFF!

w m O N L Y
$ 1 0 0  

A  *
W E E K L Y 1

West Virginia 

Rock Sharpe 

/Cambridge 

Libbey

WHETHER YOU NOW  OW N THIS CRYSTAL OR WHETHER YOU WISH TO START 
A PATTERN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SAVINGS!
REG. 1.00 NOW  49c REG. 1.10 NOW  59c REG. 1.25 NOW  59c
REG. 1.50 NOW  69c REG. 1.75 NOW  79c REG. 2.25 NOW  1,09

ODDS and ENDS

QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

Carnation Milk ™ rCon
CLOROX Quart 

2 For

Halo Shampoo 60c Size 
2 For • • » • t .» e e i

R e g u la r $1.50

FEVER
THERMOMETER

I Easy To Road.
I Cuoice ui uriu or 
>• Rectal Stylos.

HEXELPS GUARD 
YOUR HEALTH

Your Rexall Family Druggist is a 
registered pharmacist . . . efficient, 
reliable, prompt . . . known and 
respected by the community he 

serves. Make it o habit to entrust your pre
scriptions to his core.
CRETNEY'S SAVES YOU UP TO 
1-3 ON YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS.

AT CRETNEY'S FOUNTAIN
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

I One Egg. 2 Slices of Bacon. 2 Slices of Toast 
Jelly and Coffee n  A

I AU For ...........................  .......... 2 9 C

BAKED HAM  SANDWICH
With Pineapple and
Cottage Choose Salad

Spwm* x KSSBK OVf#3*% o*f
n y l o n s  . J l & l i f l H  r e x - r a y
Sheer flawless IN FR A -R ED
beauties! l a m p  .

511»mt, 15 denier. $ 1 .0 0  "•« $1.69 $1 .0 0

(" @339 ALCO REX
RUBBING ALCOHOL

Cooling, invigorating-  

m p o ra ta s  rapidly.

MS Me UNI

M A X I X E

CHERRIES
Plump marsschino Host
ing in creamy fondant '  

and covered with smooth, 
rich ehoeoW*.

2 FOR $1.00

Rexall M i-3 l 
Cough Syrup)

Regular 79c

2  F„  1

Rexall Cherrosote

8 ox. 
Bottle

NEW AND USED 
Phonograph Records

WIDE ASSORTMENT 
HILLBILLY TO POPULAR

20c - 30c - 40c - 50c

^  CARA NOME 
1/2 PR'CE

Big 10 Os.
Jar, Reg. 

$2.20 .Now

Always Shop 
A t Cretney's 
And SAVE!

Real Values! Quality Merchandise!
COME EARLY for 
BEST SELECTION

jofoo nares

*  Sonco«

Save .. . and solve a t  of 
your needs in dishes . . .  at 
Zalf»s clearance pnces! Pas-

I  A N  A C C O M T  

A T  Z A  U T S

ARE YOU SUFFERING 
W ITH  A COLD? IF SO, 
GET REXALL'S N E W  
ANAPAC W ITH  AN TI- 
HISTIMINE 49c

Bisma-Rex
Regular 69c

2  For ‘ 1

Quik Bands
Polin or treatec
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Œhe P a m p a  S a ily  Nenns .

'ÎÀJomen â s^ctivitieô

he’s stepping out of a Beech' 
craft. He recently sold his' plane, 
but flying is still a favorite hob

by-
Roger Williams and Ben Fallon 

are shown lower right loading 
skis and poles, all set for a drive 
to Eanta Fe and a week end of 
skiing. Both are petroleum en
gineers and live together at 1345 
Duncan in a house Roger pur
chased and remodeled last sum
m er

-Building and remodeling is a 
hobby for Mickey Ledrick and 
he’s devoted the last 10 months 
to remodeling a farm house he 
purchased two years ago. H e 's  
putting the finishing touches on 
the house now.

News Photographer Don Dun
can caught this groig) o f  Pampa 
bachelors “ off-guard’’ this week 
in their favorite hobby. T h e  
question is: will they be caught 
ofi-guard again this year and say 
1 do in  52?

I t ’s Leap Year the world over, 
and here in the Top o’ Texas 
girls are sharpening their wits 
and re-winding their lassos be
fore beginning the last round-up 
of Pampa bachelors.

The bachelors should be busy 
forming a local chapter of the 
BMPS (Bachelor’s Mutual Pro
tective Society) but i n s t e a d  
they've been going about their 
j6bs and hobbies as usual during 
the first, week of Leap Year — 
unmindful that this is the year 
many girls get their man

Bachelors in Pampa fill their 
leisure time with varied hobbies 
and sports. Many winter eve
nings, Ray Harrah spends in the 
local bowling alley. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Harrah, 621 N. Frost.

Even though the runways at 
the airport are snow-covered* 
Jack Morgan likes to stop b y 
and talk flying with attendants 
there, in  the picture lower left

News Photos By 

Don Duncan

JOHN CHISHOLM
‘Mr. Bachelor'

ROGER W ILLIA M S A N D  BEN FALLOW



PAMPA NFW«! SUNDAY, JANUARY 5. 1932

M ià  Helen Dunlap, home dem
onstration agent, gave the pro
gram “ Planning the year’s cloth
ing”  at a meeting of the Merten 
Home Demonstration club in the 
home of Mrs. T. G. Groves.

Roll call was answered with 
“ Did I  remind my neighbor to 
pay her poll tax!”

Mrs. J. C. Steward, club vice- 
president, explained how to use 
year books and each m e m b e r

The luncheon is scheduled at 
1 p.m. and an executive board 
meeting at 12:20.

Each chairman will give a short 
talk on the circle she represents,' 
giving details of the missionary 
for whom the circle • was named, 
and telling or the country in 
which they serve. !

Mrs. Edmondson urges a 1 1 
members to attend.

. _____  " I t  is hoped we will have a
filled out her book for the first pensive at times. Height and Size too percent attendance,”  she said.
six month’s of the year. should always be considered in -  — ----

Miss Dunlap explained that wardrobe selection and y o u  fZpnrnp H o W P  HOITIB
the first thing to do in planning should havq one basic d r e s s  u c u t y C  XJ.U c
the wardrobe is to take store of which carf be changed from time T n  f l l  p _ „ * v
What -you-have on hand. to time with different-accessor- IS  O U c l lc  U1 f a l i y
* “ Maybe some repair work ies. The home of Mr. and Mrs.
needs to be done or something ‘ ‘The basic colors are d a r k :  George Howe was the scene of
made over,”  she said. colors such as navy, black, dark £  New Year’s party this week

"A lways plan your dress mak- green or beige.’ ’ , she said. fDr the members of the Hobby
tng around your color scheme, Mrs. Groves served a j e l l o i c l ub .
considering the amount you have salad, cake, coffee and tea to Paper hats and horns w e r e
to spend on a wardrobe. Careful Mmes. D. A. Rife, V. Smith, H. H. given as favors.
■election is also important.”  Threatt, V. Day, A. 1 M. Nashj Refreshments of sandwiches, pie 

The four points to remember Steward, John Brandon, T. G. and coffee were served to Messrs.
In buying clothing, are harmony, Groves, Miss Dunlap and Misses and Mmes. John Howe, . Joe
balance, rhythm and emphasis. Joan McCracken and Linda K. Stone, C. H. Brickey, Charles 

"W e should look beyond fads Day. | Gatlin, Elmer Stone, Vern Savage

MONDAY
3:20 p.m.—Girl Scout Troop 16 

will meet in the. Sam Hous
ton cafeteria.

3:30 p. m. — The f o l l o w i n g  
Girl S c o u t  t r o o p »  will 
meet: Troop 2, Church of 
the Brethren; Troop 9, 1710 
Mary Ellen; Troop 34, Girl 
Scout House; Troop 5. Horace 
Mann school; Troop 10, Hor
ace Mann cafeteria; Troop 14, 
Presbyterian- church, 

and Misses Mary Joe Stone and 8:00 p .m .-B eta  Sigma Phi meet- 
Gay Nan Vanderburg. in the City Club room.

NOW MORE TH AN  '/2 OFF12 ONLY
Finest Milateens 
Nationally Adv. 
Sizes 10 to 20 
Values $89.95 
To $159.95

GROUP Ibecause they come and go,

JAN U ARY
GROUP II

1200-$1500 t ÿ
Regular $12.95 to $69.95 Value

FUSSY RAYONS
WHITES and 
COLORS
Size* 32 ta 38

Entire

GroupDRAW DRAPES
Rayon Fallía 

SO Inchaa Wlda IMPORTED
VELOURS

Reg. $12.95 to $19.95PLASTIC DRAPESDOUBLE WARM 

PLAID PAIRS
Llnan Tax turad 

Haary Gauge Plastic Corduroy C aps.........

Velvet and Corduroys
5% Wool and you gat a 

doubla Layar 51 Gauge 
15 Denier 
1st Quality 
New Shades 
Reg. $1.35

Two Bar Tricot Knit!

HEIDENBERG 
LACE PANELS

$ 1 .0 0

Clou out oi our bottor 
Rayon Gabardina Skirts Nylon Pajamas |

K I w I a m  i Z A U ia t e  ■Nylon Gowns 
Nylon Slips

SLIPS
January Spoetai

DOLLAR DAY
TOWEL SPECIAL

Nylon Satins t  Nylon Taffetas 
Black e  Pink •  W hite

VALUES TO $8.95

Regular
GIRDLESAnother Dollar Day 

SPECIAL!-

80 SQUARE 
PERCALE

VALUES TO $12.95

D O L I »  DAY SPECIAL 

Chooso from yards and yards 

of smooth, finely woven ' 

Percales. New OOe

Spedai Dollar Day 

Purchase!

Fresh Prints
Entire Stock 

Sisee 6 % to 7 Vi

Quilted Satins 

Velvets 

Taffetas

Reduced Spedai 

Sisee 40 to 4t

Flannel Gowns 

Shalle' Gowns
Warm Felt 

Slue 5 te I

RAYO N PANELS FOAM LATEX
SPECIALS

DOLLAR D AY FEATURE

N ew  L ew  Price I Washable Rayon

Marquisettes. Neatly finished. 
Standard Length Q  Q  
41 Inches W ide . X  X

PILLOWS
Clean früh  foam rubber I 

Fine for allegry sufferer*

We Still Hare Some Left 

at This Low Price!

SHEET BLANKETSSanforised percale covers.

U u  for blankets la mild 
weather and shuts In

'Fxclutiv* But Not Expentivé"winter!

STORE HOURS
SHOP

F i n a l  C l o s e o u t F i n a l  C l o s e o u t

F in a l C lo s e o u t
Formals &

Final Closeout
M i l l i n e r y

SPEC IA L

Hose S a l e

& D ay Special

Fina* Closeout
Robes a ¡a clLoun îiy Pajamo

Skirts
Blouses
Purses



,ì.
LESS WASTE , What w * need in religion, Is

When you buy ready-to-cook not new light, but new sight;
xiultry, you can afford to pay not newT paths, but new strength
more a pound than for "dressed" to walk In the old ones; not
poultry which includes removable new duties, but new strength
waste such as head, feet and in- from on high to fulfill those 
edible organa, advises the De- that are plain before us. 
partment of Agriculture. * —Tryon Edwards

Palavar 
de Pampa

' -

Leather tx Fabric -

GLOVES '/2  Price 

SK IRTS
Values to $10.95 . . . .
. . • *

BLOUSES
Values to $7.95 .........

SLACKS
Values to $12.95

JACKETS $14
Values to $29.95 ... ^  $20
Slip-On Sweaters
Values to $4.95

I f  a task is once begun 
Never leave it till it's done.
Be the labor great or small,
Do it well or not at all. v

DON'T KNOW WHO wrote that, but it's a motto to keep In mind 
this year. Seems everywhere folks are using this slogan; “ There’s 
much to do in ’82." In a message on the First Baptist church 
bulletin a week or two ago, they used that phrase, and also heard 
it was mentioned at the Kiwanis banquet recently. How true 'tie. 
There’s lots of big things Peg would like to do . . . like help fix  up 
the Carver nursery for those cute little tykes or help start a Little 
Theater here . . . but those things are a little out of a one-woman 
realm. So Peg 's gonna concentrate on the little things . . . .  sending 
a card to somebody sick, saying welcome to new babies and new
comers, too, and above all, making friends through this corner — 
and keeping them.

W E’RE  M AKING SNOW ice-cream at our house again — it gets 
better every year. This was such soft, lovely snow and so different 
from what we usually have. Makes winter so much more fun and 
makes our streets prettier, too. Like the way the green-house at 
1020 E. Browning shows up against the snow. The new paint on the 
Kirk Duncans' home is a bright contrast to the snow, too. Best of 
all is the picture made by the green shrubs laden with snow. The 
only thing about snow is that it adds nothing, absolutely nothing, 
to the appearance of the living room carpet!

W F 'R E  T R Y IN G  TO DECIDE what toys to leave out and what 
toys to put up for awhile at our houS’e. Multiply too many toys by 
too many kids and you have too many troubles. And that's what 
always faces us just after Christmas and the new has worn off 
all the toys. It's a wise thing to put up some of the equipment and 
bring-it out a few  weeks or a month from now and the children 
w ill appreciate them so much more. The nice thing about these 
new-fangled toys is that they all fold up and are as near the real 
thing as you could get. Now we should just have a closet for storing 
toys. I t ’s a practical thing to put things away for awhile —  don't 
we women do that often with our clothes? When we pull a dress 
that’s five years old from the closet and wear it after a few  months 
of retirement, it gives us almost as big a lift as getting something 
new. But w e ’re always let down again when the lovin’ spouse blurts 
out, "Where’d you get that new dress?’ ’ But I  can’t — I  must not 
complain about the way of all men —* I  resolved not to in ’52!

• • • • •

Two-Piece Cotton

DRESSES
Values to $14.95 .

% A S 0

* PAM PA  PANORAM A — Regardless o f weather, P eg  spied lots 
’n lots of folks slipping (not walking) along; main street . . . who 
was the fellow who slipped crossing the street Thursday morning?
. . . P eg  wasn't far behind you . . . sometimes the injuries are 
serious, but many times we just get up laughing . . . but I  always 
look to see who’s seen m e! . . . Muffs and high boots were definitely 
in vogue - . • Sweetest thii>g about the Perkins-Wells wedding (next 
to the bride) was the big armfull of roses Carole carried . . . Once 
a tradition, the bouquets are used too seldom any more . . . Those 
two w ill'm ake their home in California . . . Mrs. T. A. Perkins, 
Carole’s mother, «ays friends are looking for them sn apartment out 
there . . . however, we bet there’s a little dream house in the not 
too distant future ’cuz Carole's husband is an architect and she’s 
a fine teammate what with her college training in interior design!
. . . What fun everyone seemed to have at the Johnny Hineses’ New 
Year party . . .  mostly just looking over their scrumptuous new 
home . . . couldn’t begin to mention all the lovely aspects but 
the furniture is exquisite . . . their proudest possession is still 
their little son with his mass of dark hair . . . and do you blame 
them? . . . Two pretty sisters; Mrs. Norman Fulps, who has a 
smile for every hello, and Mrs. R. L. Edmondkon, who rivals her 
sister’s genuine friendliness . . . One of the proudest grandmas we 
know is Mrs. R. E. Warren . . .  The Ray Kuhns, lucky people, were 
off to New Orleans and the Sugar Bowl this week . . . The Elmer 
Wilsons head El Paso way, and a dozen and one were down to the 
Cotton Bowl, including Chet lender, (like that man) and Russell 
MrOmnetl . . .  Dr. and Mrs. Carl Lang are 'bout the finest addi
tion to Pampa we’ve had in many a day . . . Another fine addition, 
Peg hears, is the Dr, J. B. Veales’ little one . . . Kitty Veale'1# a 
wonderful person, but I 'v e  said that afore, huh? , . . Not long agy 
caught likeable Dorothy Peacock off-guard at her job . . . she Was 
straightening her counter and humming a tune, truely whistling while
she worked . . . isn’t that wonderful?

» • *
C A N T  H ELP BUT NOTE the group of women who’ve joined to 

form a writer’s club. Many school teachers and ex-school teachers 
among the group, according to The News. Should be a profitable 
organization for those who write — Mrs. Otis Nace, a published 
author, is doing a lot to create interest in the group, I  bet. Sounds like 
fun, but me — I ’m too busy with cleaning, cooking and baby sitting to 
write anything ’cept

PEG  O’ PA M PA

Christian Church I 
CWF Holds Meeting

Recent meetings of the Chris
tian Women's Fellowship of the 
First Christian church were re
ported this week.

The Fuqua circle met In the 
home of Mrs. A. A. Tiemann, 311 
N. Wynne, for a program o n 
“ Ready Uke Peter and i » u l ”  
which was presented by Mrs. 
Homer Kees. Mrs. J. B. Zuerker, 
a gusst, gave a program on 
“ Straws in the Wind."

Refreshments were served to 
six members after a missionary 
benediction.

Mrs. Burl Graham was hostess 
to the Cuppie circle for a lesson 
by Mrs. H. C. Groniger who 
Spoke on "Financing Faith.’ ’ The 
group voted to send 310 each 
month to the CWF.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Glen N i c h o l s ,  Wal
ter Higgenbothom, Bert Stevens, 
James Washington, H. H. Tyler 
and Mrs. Groninger.

The Smiley group met with 
Mrs. M. F. Hethcock. Mrs. Jim 
King gave “ he lesson and Mrs. 
H. J. Pickett, a  guest, gave the 
devotional. Mrs. Ora Wagoner 
was elected president replacing 
Mrs. Carolyn Lyles who recently 
moved to Odessa.

Refreshments were served to 
seven members.

The Nelson group met with 
Mrs. R. A. Mack for a breakfast 
and devotional by Mrs. Rector 
Roberts.

Mrs. Groniger also presented 
the program, "Financing Faith’ ’ 
at this meeting.

Attending were Mmes. J o h n  
Brandon, Jim Goff, Roberts, Bert 
Kiser, Helen Groninger, Mary Ann 
Mack and Jimmy Mack.

Mrs. 'Oscar Shearer was host
ess to thé Betty Ellis group. Mrs. 
Carol Wood gave a devotional, 
"Stronger Faith,”  after w h i c h  
Mrs. DeLea Vicars presided at 
a * short busines meeting. T h e  
project for the first half of the 
year will be aid for Jamaica.
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us all begin it with cheerful — — \ ‘ ,
faces turning to the light! Regret for time wasted c a n 1 time that remains.

- E. Matheson become a power for good in the - - Arthur

DON'T FREEZE STUFFING 
Here’s a handy tip if you have 

a freezer. Don't stuff your poul
try before freezing it. Stuffed 
poultry takes longer to freeze, and 
needs more thawing time, too. Be
sides, the stuffing may change in 
flavor in the freezing and after
cooking process.

8he who gorges is never gor
geous.

Dollar Day Specials
AT FRANKLIN'S > f§

Spring Toppers x  SKIRTS
$095

( #  AND UP

BLOUSES
A  Great Value 
$119 $199

I  AND I

Rayon Panties
3  $100

PAIR I

Drastic Reductions

Crepe Slips—Gowns
Groups

* I II III

All Colors 
$199 $799

I  a n d  JLm

Spring Dresses
Arriving Daily 

$C95
J  AND UP

Beautiful Spring

S U I T S

$1 2
H O S  E

95
AND UP

SI Gauge, 15 Danlar—First Quality

; i.7 7  £ .7 7  13 .77 PAIR

FRANKLINS
109 N. CUTLER PHONE 17SS

GILBERT'S ANNUAL
'A PRICE INVENTORY

One Group

DRESSES
Values to 29.95

NOW 8.95

80 Square

PERCALES
Prints and Solids

3 YDS. -  1.00

MURFEE'S
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
One Group

SUITS
REDUCED 1-3

W ere 75.00 ......................  Now 50.00

W ere 59.95 .......................  Now 40.00

Were 45.00 ..........................Now 30.00
0

PIECE GOODS AND ACCESSORIES
One Lot

PRINTED BROADCLOTH
Regular .79 and 1.00

2 YDS. -  1.00

One Group

DRESSES
Includes Better Merchandise

HALF PRICE

. • • • . * , Tv ¡fo St

It's time for savings. We like to start the New Year right! It has been our cus
tom for years, before our inventory, to take drastic reductions on all our fall 
and holiday merchandise. Most items are up to 50% off, some even more; 
all below our actual cost. Every department in our entire store is ready to 
help you in our greatest yearly clearance.

d r e s s e s
Vio f f

‘ V  Smoll Lot

DIAPER COVERS & PANTS
.75 to 1.95 volues

Vi PRICE

One Group

LACES & EMBROIDERIES
.05 to .79 yd. value

Vi PRICE

One Group

RAYONS -
Odds and Ends

V2 PRICE

One Group

Nylon Crepe & Satin Slips
Reg. 9.50 and 10.50 val.

NOW 6.50

o f f

One Group ~— “   —  —“

PURSES ' t >
Leather, Suede, Velvet, Cloth, etc. 

Volues from  5.00 to 18.50

NOW V i PRICE O ff

SHOE DEPARTMENT

39 dresses, were 12.95 to 14.95...................................   $ 5

53 dresses, were 19.95 to 24.95................    $10
27 dresses, were 29.95 to 39.95...........................................$15
17 casual dresses, were to 1 2 . 9 5 . ............................$5

•• ’ '< . * . »>■ r

41 suits, were 59.95 and 5 9 .9 5 ..,.......................  IVoeu $93
53 suits, were 59.95 and 79.95...............................IV oer $39
14 suits, were 79.95 and 89.95 .....................  IVmtr  33S
45 suits, were 39.95 to 125.00... .......................  IVoee $09
All o f our famops name lines included. Forstmann Milateens, 
imported sharkskins, Miron worsteds, John Walthers and 
Ardross worsteds . . .  all go.

17 wool gabardine coats, w »-e 59.95...............  IVow $29
8 cashmere (50®/« content) coats, were 79.95 .. lV oer $ 3 4

21 fleece coats, were 59.95..................................... JVoer $33
15 Forstmann and Juilliard suede coats, were 79.95

IV mw $39
11 pure cashmere coats, were to 125.00...............NftWP 939
9 assorted designer coats, were to 125.00 . . . .  N o t e  $33 

All o f our winter coats included . . . many are bright colors 
and oastels that will go  into spring.

! ■

One Lot

LADIES SHOES

Very Soecirf . 
53 W HITE AND

, , New Spring 
PASTEL TOPPERS 

W ere 29.95.
, . ‘ 2 0

One Lot

LADIES SHOES
Volues to 11.95

NOW 5.88
Volues to 13.95

NOW 7.88

M U R F E E 'S

7 Parkley fur-trimmed coats, were 99.95............
IS Parkley fur-trimmed costs, were to 149.95 
5 designer models . . , lavish fur trims, were to 

$179.95 ..............................................................

V CASH  •' CHA RfìJ LA WA Y

Ha
“ - ♦



Leggings sip at tha iM u  teiGuests Here For 
Holiday Visit In 
J W. Condo Home

(it# read in ail Christian science
, churches * on Sunday, January. 8.

The Golden Text states »imply.1 
|"As tor God, hie way is perfect” 
|(!I Samuel 2-’ :31).

From the King James Version 
of the Bible will be read this 

¡reference: "Acquaint now thy
self with him, and be at peace: 
thorebv ’good shall come unto

PAM PA NEWS, SUNDAY, JA N U A R Y  1952 <* <h* A Capella choir »wo year*. P M ! ? I S T I A N  S C I E N C E
----  . ----------—  r-----  She ia a past president of Laa

-flitTiTf, . 1 Cresas un i pa i  worthy advisor; God's perfection and His in*
■  m i  I I m T  ’ ’ l l i f i l l M i y  V > f iH »  IK  i f  ! ■  <hn.r two > va .ia o l-  love ,ni H i irnngr and

easy denning.
A small girl of sice three, or 

four will love a blue velvet coat, 
another Bam bury design. with a.
squirrel collar Velvet bows trim 
the front of the coat and appear 
on the bonnet, where they’re cen-

__B . ■  I tered with pompons of squirrel.
; daughters, they 'ook for warmth Coat has an empire-sl le back
and practically. They’ll find, this and a front yoke, 

i year, that velvet can take it! [ Velvet trims a miniature pyra- 
Once, velvet appeared in small- mid coat in a soft monotone 

I -11 1 fashions for party wear only, tweed fabric by Stevens. Curved 
Now, it’s still rated dressy, of shoulder seams and shining but-
pours«;, but it cleans and weara tons are high style t o u c h e s ,
beautifully. Further, little girls Though it comes in colors to de
love It, so everybody’s happy. J li*ht a small girl — Bermuda 

For a little girl who’s getting blue, coral, taffy yellow and gold 
bigger and thua takea a sice f i v e t h e  tweed will stand up to 
or so. there's a princeas coat by an active life. And that will 

1 Eambury In -wine Velvet that has please mother.
real mink trim In the way of ■----------- -r— — i . —

i buttons and neck bow. Coat has Time, whoa* tooth gnaws away 
turn back cuffs and a skirt with everything e l s e ,  is powerless 

l a wide flare. There's a matching against truth.
•■civet hat with mink pompon. - Thomas Jfuxle/

Practical as Well
NEW  YO R K  — <NEA) ~  V

likeness, man, is stressed In the
Lesson-Sermon entitled ’ 'God”  to

blpe candles in silver holders.
Punch Hnd fruit cake w e r e  

served to about fifl guests.
He al ‘-ended West Texas 
college and Southwestern 
college . in Oklahoma where 
was a pharmacy major. He is M ia?. Mas Jo Hankhouse and 
a member of the Beta Tan Beta Miss Gloria Combs honored Mrs. 
fiaternity and is now with the;Wilson at a linen ahower in the 
56th Medical group at Self ridge Hankhouse home.
Air Force Base ip Michigan. J Tb«t bride's, co'ors of blue and 

— jjihite were carried out in dec-
Among tbs pat ties honoring orations.

Mrs. Wilson before the wedding j The table was centered with 
was a shower in the home of a white wreath and silver wed- 
Miss Dorothy Ann Roberts. As-¡ding bells. Miniature wedding 
aisting were Miss Carolyn Gron- bells tied in blue ribbon were 
inger and Mrs. Cleo Bolton. | favors.

The table was centered with | Miss Jeannfe Johnson assisted 
an arrangement of white mums! in serving. About 30 guests at- 
in a silver

Brady Treadway, L o n g  
Calif.; Mrs. Clyter Sul- ] 

livan. Bobbv and Shirley, Comp
ton. Calif ; Mr. and Mts. Milton 
Ford and Tommy, and Mr. Harry 
Treadway, Borger; and Mr. and 
liifrs. A. D. Ford, Elbert and A l
bert, Bunaviata.

Guests from Pampa included 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Reneau, Dorothy 

~jnyd, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Woodrow, Bennie George, 

(Science;Pauline. Lorrene, Gladys. Ralph 
Alice, and Mr. and Mrs.

William and
Frankie.

liiee IJOD Mra.
This correlative passage from Beach, 

the Christian Science textbook 
will also be rgad: "Unless the 
harmony and immortality of man 
ate becoming more apparent, we 
are not gaining the true idea of 
God; and the body will reflect 
what governs 'it, whether it be 
Truth or error, understanding or 
belief. Spirit .or matter. There
fore 'acquaint now thyself with Lice,
Him, and be at peace ~ 
and Health with Key to the and 
Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy, j Richard Ford, Leo, 
page 3211basket, flanked byi

A  Thrilling Value Feature Of Our JANUARY SALE!

58 PIECES ONLY

Our Lowered Price Policy Gives You More for Your Money!
We're out to put the high cost of living BACK IN ITS PLACE! And to prove 
that WE MEAN BUSINESS, be on hand early and share in this EXTRA 
VALUE event! Buy ALL Three Rooms and SAVE!
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PFC. AND MRS. RICHARD A. WILSON

Miss Barbara Southard Becomes Bride 
Of Pfc. Richard A. Wilson In Chapel

lace. The lace formed points in 
Iha skirt. The bodice was fash
ioned with a sweetheart neck
line. The long sleeves came to 
points over her wrists. A  short 
veil was ittachcd to a headpiece 
with clusters of seed pearls.

She carried out the b r i d a l  
traditions. Something old was a 
white lace handkerchief, a gift 
from her parents; something 
new, her wedding gown; some
thing borrowed, a pearl necklace 
from her mother. She also wore 
something blue and a lucky pen
ny in her shoe.

Tit* b r i d a l  bouquet was _ 
mounted >n a white Bible sur
rounded bv ntallne and lacelon.

odist chapel here. Miss Barbara 
Vein  Southard, daughter of Mr. 
and Mis. E. Wr Southaid, be
came the bride of Pfc., Richard 
A. Wllaon, son of Mrs. Henry 
C. Link. Rev. Bill Clatcrbaugh. 
uncle of the bride, read the 
ceremony before an altar flanked 
by baskets of white gladioli and 
double candelabra. Pews w e r e  
marked with three-tier candela
bra tied with white satin bows.

Miss Charlotte Allston played 
a  medley of wedding songs and 
played the traditional wedding! 
marches. She accompanied Miss 
Carolyn Carver who sang “ Be- 
« alise" and "The Lords Prayer.”  
Miss • Allston played ’ ’Clair de 
Luna" .during the exchange of 
vows. „

The brida’* sister, Miss Anita 
fla il Southard, was maid of hon- 
«Ú. She wore a blue imported 
lacé gown o’ ’er slipper satin. The 
gown was ballerina length with

Gorgeous 11-Piece 
Living Room Group

O NLY '  m

WEEKLY
Everything to give you a strikingly styled room) The sofa and 
matching lounge choir have spring seats and handsome uphol
stery. The cocktail table is glass tapped and has two companion 
tables in lamp and end style. Three lovely lamps, tool

8  Sofa That Makes 
Bed

•  Matching Lounge 
. Chair

•  Cocktail Table
•  Two End Tables

•  Two Tableaccessories. Both wore r o s e  
corsages.

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held in (he church 
parlor. The bride's table was laid 
with a white Irish linen cloth 
and centered with an arrange
ment of white carnations. Miss 
Lynn McFail served the wedding 
cake, and Mrs. Bill Claterbaugn 
served punch. Miss Mae Jo Hank- 
house presided at the guest reg
ister.

For traveling, Mrs. Wilson se
lected a black velvet and purple 
faille dress with black velvet ac
cessories After the wedding trip 
to prints in- South Texas, the 
couple w ill be at home in Mt. 

Glemmons, Mich., where Pfc. 
Wilson is stationed.

The bride attended Pampa 
High school and will be grad
uated with the class of 1952

Lampsting !bodice. She wore a halo o ' 
white carnations with maline and 
lacelon. and a wristlet of white 
carnations.

The • bridesmaids, Misa Reba 
Connor, cousin of the bride, and 
Miss Dorothy Ann Roberts, wore 
blue taffeta gowns styled similar 
to the maid of honor's gown.

#  Beautiful Floor 
Lamp

8  Throw Rug 
8  Picture & M irror

Modern Bedroom 
10 Pcs. Complete

ONLY &M W

Miss Linda jkay Elsorn, cousin 
of the bride, lighted candles. She 
wore____ _ _  tatfeta dress de
signed eimilar to the attendants’ 
dresses. James Wilson, brother of 
the bridegroom, assisted in light
ing candles.

Sammy Wampler was best
H I HIV.

The bride .wore a ballerina- 
length gown styled with a skirt 
at satin, over lacc nnd overlaid 
with a third skirt of imported

in May. She was elected Junior 
favorite and has been a member

WEEKLY
Unusual badraam suite that makes the most of the attractive 
grain of the wood, spiced with simulated marquetry trim and 
bald drawer pulls in deep golden color. Coil spring, soft Inner- 
spring mattress and a pair of downy-soft feother pillows Ora 
included!

•  Innerspring 
Mattress

•  Coil Bad Spring
•  Two Faathar 

Pillows
•  Vanity Lamps

•  Vanity W ith  
Squara M irror

•  Chest o f Drawers
•  Vanity Bench

37-Piece
DINETTE GROUPS4 ExtensionO ffnf*r hmitf/himrauf !

Helena Rubinstein’s 
Estrogenic Hormone Offer 
for Younger-Looking Skin

M TO M KNIC  MORMON! CREAM . . .  rept/ar/y S.ee
M m n w c mormon!  on.................. i.ee

6"  va lu e -b o th  fo r 3 ? ° „
N o wonder millions of women anxiously await this great once- 
a-year beauty event' You save almost 50% on Helena Rubinstein’« 
famous beauty preparations containing Estrogenic Hormones— 
nature’s own "youth”  substances Use them to help retard signs 
o f drying and aging skin See how much younger, fresher, firmer 
your face, neck, throat look when you use Helena Rubinstein 
Hormone Twins dtifr—ih* cream at night, oil during the day-

4 Four Matching 
Chairs

4 32-Pc. Dish Sot

$1.00 DOWN 

$1.25 WEEKLY Color-bright ond chock-full of step-saving conveniences. Oolt 
dinette set with colorful plastic upholstered chair seat».

Small
Down

Payment
Delivers
Imme
diately

Free
Delivery
Within

1 0 0

Miles

109 S. CUYLER PHONE 1140 PAMPA,

■
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L a w - M a k i n g  System Looks Like Democracy But Isn't
t ile  government has gotten ell 

it« actions rubber-stamped by the 
legislature In a total of 131 hours 
of sessions.

th e  delegates or deputies have 
been paid 300 marks a month. 
Each has now collected 10,000 
marks an average of 73 marks 
an hour for listening to the Com
munist bosses, then dutifully say
ing “ yes.”  (The East German mark 
is artificially pegged at 4.2017 to 
the American dollar.)

They are paid more for one hour

as absolute as Hitler’s one-man de-1 The so-called Volkskammer has 
crees ever were. I met 31 times in 20 months and de-

Since October, 1349, the Soviet bated budgets, laws, resolutions 
sone has functioned with a “ peo- and policies. None of the debate 
pies’ chamber”  as a lower house ever developed opposition to the 
and a "state cha/nber”  as a sort government’s proposals. None of 
of senate. the members ever has voted “ no.”

The Communist-controlled gov- Fifty-one “ laws”  have been pass- 
emment submits bills to the legis- ed without a single dissent. Two 
lature and “ debate”  follows. The thirds of them were rushed through 
result is somewhat different from on calendar reading without the
what happens in the American Con- formality of committees conslder-
greas and the British House of Com- ing them, though the committees 
mona. exist.

By TOM REED Y 
A P  Newfeatures 

BERLIN  — East German Com
munists have devised a law-making 
system that looks . . .  on paper 

. . like democracy. But it’s just

ing have gone to 3 percent here — 
the highest It has been since short
ly after the bank holidays in 1933. 
Rates on other business loans are 
expected to follow suit.

In time, this Increase w ill work 
through most interest structures.

"Mist Pettibone! Put a oall through to ths stats wrestling 
association and have them sand us a referee!”

Seldom be-¡months to produce the arms.
The U. 8. Treasury itself is seek-fore has there been so much money 

around. And yet it’s going to cost ing money. In less than six months 
ypu more to get loans from your it has spent $8 billion more than
bank. . , , • i“  ‘  * . —i it has taken in. To keep its cash 

Interest rates are rising, bank- box operating, the Treasury has 
ers say, because “ money is tight.”  been selling notes to banks and 

This, paradox may seem doubly selling tax-anticipation notes to 
strange to the layman. The nation- corporations — all o f this is mop- 
al income is at a peak. Almost ping up part of the money supply 
everything expressed in money Is and making it scarce, 
at it record high.

How can money
Bankers say money isn’t, scarce, month

I Money is particularly tight just 
now. Seasonally it should ease next 

“ i — stores will be paying back 
but money for lending purposes is. their loans out of the money they 

The pace of business has a lot took in during the Christmas sea- 
to do with it, bankers explain. They son and corporations who have been 
point to the fact that their loans borrowing from the banks to meet 
to business are now at all-time their December tax installments 
highs. And the demands of bust- will be paying back out o f their 
ness for still mors money to fi- sales receipts. The Treasury defi- 
nance its record expansion o f plant cit, too, will ease as the tax pay- 
and equipment are making it hard ments roll in. 
for banks to find the money to But the banks think the Janu- 
lend. ¡ary easing in the money supply

The defensg program also calls for lending purposes won’t be as 
for more money to be lent by the great as usual. They foresee in
banks — .to finance factories tool- creased demands for ready money 
ing up, to take' care or the pur- as defense production is stepped 
chase of raw materials, to carry up Steadily.
payrolls for growing defense em- So they’ve raised their interest 
ployment, to help business meet rates again. Rates on loans to bor- 
over-head costs while it watts forrowers with the’ highest credit rat-

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

WHEN TRADED FOR THIS COMPLETELY

WITH THE "MA6IC DIAL" CONTROL! "FILM OF FLAME”  BURNER

No small holes to dog and cause 
wasteful aombusboo and slow heat! 
The “Film of Flame" bathes the en
tile tank bottom—so why be satis
fied with warm water. Why accept 
less than the maximum of HOT 
water? Get a White-it costs no 
more than ordinary water heaters!

The greatest washday value ever offered! Actually $50.00 for your old washing machine, 
regardless o f make or condition, when traded for this completely automatic Haag! Your 
old washer may serve as part or all o f down payment, to o . . .  at White’*! • *’

N O  M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T S  
U N T I L  F E B R U A R Y  2 0 t P
REGULAR $299.95
NOW. WITH YOUR OLD WASHER . . . . . . .

CLEAN!AUTOMATIC, and WASHES
MAGIC DIAL CONTROL lets you control exactly wear on r 
the amount and temperature of the water! MAGIC HANDY 
DIAL CONTROL lets you relax! The machine will at mi 
wash, rinse, spin dry «nd shut off automatically.
MAGIC DIAL CONTROL lets you add clothes at in*  surfa<
any time — repeat, Skip, or stop any washing cycle. hances tl
FLUID DRIVE cuts noise and vibration, lessens Easy to 1

g a s  r a n g e
« n o t W *  ----------

*  FOR THIS SENSATIONAL NEW

EUREKA “¿/d /" WONDER CLEANER
I  G U A R A N T E E D !

Picture of beauty -  and it’s as good a 
cooker as it is a good looker. Picture it 
in your kitchen and enjoy the thrill of 
preparing meals on this1 marvel of gas 
ranges! Experience new "fiee^ime” re
lease by the magic of best-of-all fea
tures!

GOWNS

PANTIES 2 for 1.00 TO REMOVE MORE DIRT 
IN LESS TIME. . .  OR TO UK M O N E Y  B A C K l

Try the new Eureka for ten days in your home. If 
if you are not fully satisfied that it removes more

E i lU in t  Dillurbula- 
«•r Adis« with AM- 
Nytoa Sri i t i t i  IRéguler 59c Sellers. Fink, white, meixe !> blue. 

Sm., Med., Lg. ft X-lg.

NO M ONTHLY PAYMENTS
i t  AH w h lH *  whit* s tr e t to i»  itr fe c ts  « • -  

ithtd is ite le  esd aaid-raslstto« TReaton 
Stretto la tass iti

it fear "Mts Mtat”  ftp  berifr«, Isctodiag tw#

with less effort, your money will be refunded!EASY
TERMSBLOUSES

M ttol Coatte»»t Fil» 
Throuf h F rttt of Ih» 
Cita a triSk. $2-40,

Is o c ia l T rada-fa  O ffa r  B a a d  fa r  K a i f t td  H ata O atyf 
rada  P aar O fd  C la ssa r e# W h it t ’s T td s y f

SLIPS 1.19
Réguler $1.9t Velues. Three pepuler styles in 
ecetete ft crepe. Fink ft wkite, » .  32 to „44.

£ / T \  C J AN U A R Y  HEATER

S P E C IA L !
ARMSTRONG HEATERSDRESSES $1.98

Cetten prints end pleids in wide seleeHnn e f  
cetera. Sixes 10-20.

this beautiful, 5-radto 
ot for any room in the 
ms low price good rot
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Baxters 

ViewsOn* of ï * v « « '  F ire  Mott 
Lontitlent A ei« «popera

C  H O Ilit

M K

Fu bit» tied dally except Sal unlay by| 
T  N * i'aaipa Naws. AlchUon at 
feomci vtlle, Ham pa. Teiau?. Phuita Mi. 
all itauannenU MEMBER OF THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS IKull Eeaaed 
Wire, i The Associated Pleas I* on 
titN .1 eKcluiiively to " i t  u*a (or re- 
jiubilcatinc ,y.i all the local new» 
primed in tliia newspaper as well a» 
all AP news dispau-lic» Entered mr 
aecoml • class matter under the act of 
Match 3, ISIS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER In Putnpa 23c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.» »3.0« per 
t  month», tti.no per six month», * 12.0« 
per vear. lly mail. »7.50 i»*r year ft  
retail trading zone; » 12.00 per year 
outside .'«tall trading (one. Price for 
slngla copy i  t eiit*. No mail prder ac- 
copied In localitlca nerved hy carrier 
ttlfwa«» •: . _______

n r  D A vm

BAXTER

Which Twin Leads?
BBMirag

Country School Teacher
When I  think about Port Jeffer- 

xon, Ohio; I think aboub Wiant De- 
Wees*, \yho was my school teacher 
hack there years ago. There are 
tiimeV whhn this column has been 
a little rough on some public school
teachers and the system itself but „ „  meume tax
a few teachers like Wiant DeWeese t but one tool and had not its,nn on a Inn» >>’• ■’ 1« —‘ —i —

* r  I -

"Ex America" Ur l ha influence 
That Caused Us To 
Discard Americanism 

I I
In the last Issue I was quoting 1 

from Caret Garrett's "Ex America” I 
on how the Intelligentsia had been 
responsible for the American peo
ple being sold on an unlimited 
government or in a form of social
ism—that is, to believe that the 
slate has a moral right to do things 
that ere Immoral for an individual 
to do.

I continue lo quote;
"The Federal income tax was

aPF  fe-,

A HIGHER 
SETTLEMENT 
IN STEEL 
W ILL PUT M £  

#W A Y  A H E A b /

r* vj

y
• • • •

m

(Q Q
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can go a long way in at least giv
ing the taxpayer a pretty good re
turn on his investment.

. i Port Jefferson itself Is Just a 
Wo believe Dial one truth is jm ie country hamlet—one of the 

ways consistent with another. t,reltiest |n the whole world, green
and surrounded with roiling hills,truth. W'e endeavor to be consist

ent with the truths expressed In 
such Great moral guides as the 
Cioldcn Kulr, tlic. Ten Command- 
men iti and the Declaration of In 
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be In
consistent with these. I mill«., wo 
would appreciate anyone pointing 

-out to us how we arc inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

Adm inistration Still 
Is Keeping Secrets

Shocking as it was to learn

w'ith woodlands dotting the land
scape here and. there. 1 remember
all of the old-timers back there by 
their first names, the Trapps and 
Wenners and Heinekes and Bakers 
and Husseys and Cargills and Lim- 
berts and so on< tanging from Ger
mans to Irish. The town was like 
that. !<- didn.t have a newspaper 
because it didn't need one. Every
body knew about everything theie 
way to be known about everybody 
else. When one of the citizens died 
it was a big event. The whole 
town knew about it in a matter of 
hours and the deceased whether 

that Communist China is holding poor or prosperous, could depend

full

&Americans, most of whom are

«hocking to discover that- t h e  
Truman government has known 
M )>  about them' for some time 
and apparently has done nothing 
about it. . .

Ih the news report disclosing 
the capture of the American ci-

ttpon almost everybody being at 
the funeral.

There were two churches, the 
Methodist and Church of Christ. 
T h e y  w ereL .rea l God-fearing 
churches and their, pastors wgie 
strong men who slaked the spiritu> 
ality of the tiny community on the 
authority of the Bible.

But the man who did most to
Vilians, Sen. William F. Know'-i shape the civic thinking of the
land (R-Calif.) said that he had 
to break a confidential report in 
order that the American people 
might discover that they were 

.being held.
•‘ '  •"It is high time the p it It 11 c 
""Knew about it,”  Sen. Know land 
«a id  after announcing that he 

mailing the teporl on his 
' own responsibility as a United 
States Senator. Kpowiand said he

population was Wiant DeWeese. 
The little red schoolhouse was the 
community center. Box socials and 
plays and community sings and ev
ents of community importance 
were held there. The schoolmaster 
was a man second to none itt Port 
Jefferson.

And Wiant DeWeese was all 
man. He taught school in the win
ter and farmed in the summer. He

, was up early in the morning lo  do 
bad been unable to obtain antis- hi, r|,otes. then off to school, 
aqtory information from the State When school was out back he 
department about its effort to went to hit faint to take care of 
free the jailed Americans and if, the evening chores. As a rule he 
ho couldn't -obtain satisfactory in-, didn't lake a very active part in 
formation it is a certainty that many o f the community's social 
others couldn't. 1 affairs, only being present at some

Tile point of whether the Ainer- event when he thought il necessary, 
leans should have been in Red The schooltnasUt was a strong 
China in the first place might! ">*" • *>»rttiially. mentaliy and 

'  be debatable but so long as our' ph>t^ 5  ly', " a* 8M «*8b»« * nd 
State department grants the per-! d? 1
mission to Americana to go  to; r . ”  * »*  .J1 ZVa l,° ‘ cho0.1
other lands it oug.il to be able th#re ,Parn H„ had a remark. 
to protect those Anrevicam or ab|„ knack ot dlawing a nna be_ 
not let theni K°- Am| ^  k tween suppression and discipline but 
the whole thing a deep. daik when the situation called for it he 
secret to avoid embarrassment is, did not apara tha rod „ 0 „ „ t , , , .
typical of the manner in which whether the culprit happened to be
the government works in these the son of the richest or poorest

A days of the great bureauci acy. j man in town. He taught the fifth,
In "the go6d old days" when sixth, seventh and eighth grades all

our nation stood for something in *t one# in the same room and the
the parliament ot the world there' pupils learned, or else—. Some of
wasn't a nation anywhere that "is graduates—even those who did
dared to subject our citizen* to not go on to high school in the city
the outrageous treatment sccerd-i • * r*  * successful m*n *n var*
ed these rnisstonai ies or for in-' rou* wa,ks 01 m*  ana ,n ed tneseim ssionai tos or, , .r in la q[ count Port j effer_
stance, Robert Vogeler or the M  ha, „  homfcomi avery year
Jour ransomed filer». At o n #  ^ (h< BIG event-and some of the
time when the Ameiican flag schoolmaster'* graduate* from far
uras considered a symbol of lib-. an(| are aiwayg there.
erty and justice an Amet.can <j>0 j bj(  day j  don't even know
traveler could feel relatively ■«!«>. whether Wiant DeWeese was a
dn a foreigi land. Today. over; Republican or Democrat. He didn't
Much of the earth's surface, tht* aav. But I do know that I  learned
condition- no longer exist*. And more historyt geography, English
as we become more and more arithmetic in the eighth grade un-
wetnhke, as we take from our der him than in all the rest of my

Jbton people more and more of ■ schooling put together. He didri't go
their liberties, as we set up bar-( in for absti act*, nor dtd he attempt
rier after banter against trade to dominate the thinking o f hi*
-#m. »immigration, out place in' pupils or force their training into

orld ha* les» and less im* I such social or political opinion* a*

leverage until other turnings" took 
place. It wa* not until the first 
year of the Roosevelt era that the 
intellectual* achieved political pow
er at the foot of the throne. Then 
the Federal government seized con
trol of money.'cridit, and banking, 
and introduced an irredeemable 
paper-money currency. Next, the 
•Federal Reserve System, which was 
never, never to be a political instru. 
ment, became an engine of Infla
tion, and the New Deal Treasury 
perfected a method of eonvertlhg 
public debt into dollara—a proee** 
now called 'monetization of tha 
debt.*

"By this chain of event* a revolu
tion was brought to pass, almost 
unaware*. Many people are still 
dim about it. The revolution w*s 
that for the first time in our his
tory the government w'as free.

Formerly free government was 
understood to mean the govern
ment of a free people. But now 
that meaning changed. The gov
ernment itself was free. Free from 
what? Free from the ancient lim
itations of money. It no longer had 
any money worries; it had no 
longer to It-ar a deficit because it 
rould turn a deficit Into money; 
the bigger the deficit the richer 
the government was. It had only 
to thinlc billions and behold, the 
billions were in the Treasury.

"After that It wa* merely nos
talgic to talk any more of con
trolling government or limiting it* 
p o w e r s  of self-aggrandizement. 
What ha* limited it before wa* the 
public purge, which the people 
filled. Now', by this new magic, 
it could fUl its own purse and 
scatter beneficence not only at 
home but throughout the world. I f  
it had not possessed the wand that 
could command billions at will, the 
story of this country's relation* 
to the rest of the world during 
the last twenty years might have 
been very different, and inded one 
might almost say that for want'of 
dollars World War II would have 
been impossible.

“But if dollars made it possible, 
still dollars did not do it. The Am
erican mind.had to be reconditioned 
for intervention a second time in 
the quarrel* of the world.

“After World War I American 
feeling soured on Europe. To Pres
ident Wilson'* impassioned question 
— ‘Shall w# break the heart of the., 
world'—the American nenni» «nirf

m

yjulionaf ‘lAJliirfigig
Murray Trying To Keep Up 
With Lewis In Steel Crisis

Each week this veteran Wash- - Answer: T do not like to ap- 
ingten newspaper correspondent ; pear cynical, but the people * w ill

i-UrosY*«*, T uo£ T  ..¡d  ! “  r“ re,y don* “  «•<>"*general Intereit M  national and ■ ventlon*. I  base that observation
T f.r" * U« ' 2?" « » « •  a" d P*r“ " '  on my experiences in covering 

alities. Question» may be aent those quadrennial assemblies since v  
d lrectto Kay Tucker at SSM Hill- I ,p«,, inchldlor „  few mavar(ck ^
creet P l^ r  ^ e v y  Oiase, Md. , get-togethers by La Follette and

W A S H l ^ K Ï  -  W h"
cation i* there for a «trike or an » ___ÇÏ . y  . »b ility  me not

Y
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increase in *teel 
wage* at this 
tim e?" asks D. 
L. of Albuquer
que, N. M., who. 
says he is a union ’ 
member. "A n y ! 
increase in steel . 
prices will snow- 1 
bail the price of < 

! the many finish-

enough to win a man a presi
dential nomination, save in rara 
inetonrea. Few delegates are free 
men. They take orders from their 
county, local and state bosses. 
The latter do the bidding of % 
few men at the top. It requires 
organization and money to mobil
ise this kind o f |
Arthur has

support, 
neither.

Mac-

I LE E R Y

^----- ^

\ . .Aî . ' McNaugHt Syndtrafe. Inc. ,^  , . 1

LO O KIN G
S I D E W A Y S

By W HITXEY BOLTON

for

-the American people »aid,

‘Even so,’ and refused to Join the 
League ot Nations. In the resolve 
to keep out of another world war 
they went so far as to scuttle the 
ancient tradition of neutral rights 
and passed a neutrality law forbid
ding the sale ot arms and ammu
nition to any combatant nation, 
and, remembering - the Lusitania, 
forbade American citizens to travel 
abroad in wartime on any but neu
tral vessels.

"Such wa* the »tat* of feeling 
when, in 1937, with the New Deal 
at low ebb, President Roosevelt 
made his startling ‘quarantine 
speech* in Chicago, aimed at the 
German aggressor. This was a sign 
of release for the intellectuals, 
whose evangel of internationalism 
until then had iieen hindered by its 
unpopularity. They went to work 
for the second crusade. Both their 
convictions and their political am
bitions harmonized perfectly with 
the new foreign policy of interven
tion.

“ In the orchestration of this poi-„ At»— t-i-l«- *--• *

This i* the day you are supposed 
by tradition to come up with a 
firm, noble and determined resolu
tion. The truth is, for me, that I 
haven’t got one. I  thought about it, 
I pencilled in a few,ideas. I  dis
cussed the matter with some of the 
people of Manhattan loth In and 
out of the Broadway milieu. They 
didn't have any either,-and the 
only conclusion 1 can eome to is 
that most people don't feel like 
making any resolutions. Even mild 
ones. • ,

That being true, that being a 
I generality as well, the question 
‘ arises: what has happened to (he 

American people that they'don ’t 
want to make any resolutions for 
the New Year? Have the hazard
ous times, the spiralling costs of 
survival and the murky air of dis
content so disillusioned the people 
that they can't summon the will,to 
buttress their iii’b* with an ethical 
ambition ?

n o u r r i .............

Priest Backing Operations 
Of AFL And CIO In Europe

, ■ — . . . .  : •*"■»■»» — Moreover, the will
ed product*. 1»  there a hidden ticicns are leery of outsiders ea- 
reaaon for the demand, besides the pecially the GOP Thev had un 
inaiatence on getting all the traffic fortunate experiences with two 
will bear?”  of them in recent years—Herbert -
INFLATIO N — Answer: I  know Hoover and Wendell Willkie 
of no justification for the large With respect to both MacAr- 
increase Philip Murray demands, thur and Eisenhower they will 
which amounts to thirty - five think twice before nominating a 
cents an hour with fringe bene- military man. They wtl| be wor- 
fits. I f  steel wages were tied to ried by possible defection among 
the cost-of living index, as are labor, liberate and ex-G I  'a who 
the auto workers, the raise would seem to shrink from the thought 
amount to auch a small figure 0f a soldier in the White House 
that the corporation* could ab- Tills doe* not iRean that both
•0,b- u - men are not qualified, or would

If President Truman forces the not make good chief executive*. 
Wage Stabilization board to *ub- I  am simply trying to explain 
mit to Mr. Murray’s program the mind of the politician* who, • 
theie will have to be a boost aitting calmly in a hotal bedroom 
in the price of steel. That will,¡while’ the celebrating delegates 
of course, mean much larger ex- wajt for word from them, will 
pendltures for rearmament of our-¡try to work out a winning ticket, 
selves and our allies. I t  will also _____
lead to general inflation in the r a is e  _  "Who had th# say In 
price of all consumer goods. granting the President *50,000 in

. . tax-exempt play money?”  inquires 
CHANCE — Mr. Murray fegls o.J.B. of Paineaville. Ohio. "Ha
that he must continue to obtain Paineaville,' Ohio.’  “Ha

, . ,  , , ,, once said that h* could save only
gains for his union, especially as abo(lt , 400g out of hla |7? ^
John L  I«ewis, his hated r iv a l, '8ala,.y . r don t wh tht Prea-
has outstripped the CTO execu- ident ahould have his s a l a r y  
live in boosting the wages for his raiaed to , 10ot000 J
coal minera. Mr. Lewis expects j0 abow o ff on ”  
to wangle another raise when! . , ,

Answer: Mr. TrumanM B  simply
asked for a raise, and Congress 
gave tt to him. as welt aa to 
themaelvea. Besides complaining 
publicly about his small savings,

wangle another raise 
current contracts expire on April 
1. So, in a sense. With Mr.
Murray It is a problem of keep
ing up with the Lewise*.

The CIO boss alo realizes that _  - s ,
this may be his last chance plainly to tha

By WESTBROOK PF.flLER  ] religious force In any free coun- hit tha jackpot for several yeara. | or * IJemo<:rat>c oongreaa
t’ ARIS — Benjamin L. Masse, ( ry and often exercised In out- It Is a presidential reelectton * tha* lecialatora "an^excusa

New York Jesuit who for reasons /  whlrll yenr, and Mr. Truman will be k* v® '!*  ex, ®
tageous excesses which Father ^  amenab|.  l a f o r b e i „ g  generous to themselvas.
Masse as a priest should con- bor'a demands. The next praal-L K  18 ' r° n‘ c that Mr;  Trumans
d*i*n for moral ieason.«i within dent, whether a Republican or a” d P1®^ mon«y
tha intelligence of any six-year- Democrat, might find tha coui- ba^8 b,;*n ,

—  ’ | age to oppose wage increases Executive in recent years has
0,t  , I because he will have four years baJ f *w*r «p en ses  than he. or

There is a union bureau here ot white House occupancy. i f 011* ,e“  e" t' r‘ aln‘n* ' H* ^ u,d
with the power of effrontery to , ------- leav* ,b* Whit# House with a
drag a quavering, puzzled em- ORGANIZATION — "You  recent-, * *  *  ® ******

unkown to me, al
though I  once put 
the question to 
him, does not Use 
the honorific rev- 
erand or father 
ftor initials of his 
order on his es
says, has under
taken to champ- ly wrote.”  says W.G.L.ployer before a Kangaroo AynK#1„  Cailf., " «

silting as complaining witness.. muat know he hss
,. and jy,«— -

unUhment
nm#rnlA>- . . , : m an Know ne nas no <_______
inflict legal L i « h m.lü S1L presidenti* 1 nomination or elec- 1.?n*ous|y  « ‘ tributad to Herbert

ion the attempt 
by the A F L  and CIO to establish
in Europe the equivalent of pred- lmMrt punishment on tha T . « „ ' ; " T
atory monopohes that they enjoy emp,ov#r for ¡nforminr the work- ‘ ' ° nfhai  
hack home. Father Masse, if I  ers that the union -  oi rhat
may use^he title without offense reprea<.nt them gimp,, 
puts himself in bad company and ket of Capone gansters
in niianfra nnatiira ##»*• Ha r»tfca»o o s .

a K a o r *rr>r> onori !y wrote, says W.G.L. ot L o s ________  »— ~ * »,
J . .* *  . *  Angeles, Cailf., “ that MacArthur REPUDIATIONS —  "You  rae«ISt>*
raining w itnesa .------ .--------- *--- no chanca for Lv f'eared up a quotation or-

am sure a '^ « c a t i o i t  Ca,^ rií “ a„ Tyou advise jdb„

that th. union « * “ ‘£ * ’ ¿ 1  Ä t  H  u p p ^ a t « »  b y ^
a ,ac" t thousar;ds of Americans, who are . . “  .
or

an about face.

hi . _,,nu. to' he mav have held. He helped them
— vi uuosuat i t f l l  U1 in  IS POI-rtalice — and will c° nlin'1lne._ .a master the rudiments, th# "three J  Icy the intellectuals had the drums, 

'ollow this downward patn umeoa 1h. m r.,„„»4  ----- the percussion instrument.« and the
—  —  -«— • ' —  brass: the administration played

the strings and the woodwinds. To 
the science of propaganda a new 
book was added. Neve«- before in

*!?w imming In Butter
ign^the view, of the president winter, he stopped hi* horse and

-------- ««-
tal, and to say or think America 
first was treason to mankind. Nine 
months before Pearl Harbor the 
c o u n t r y ,  actually and illegally 
was at war with Hitler.” 

tto be continued)

R's”, taught them rugged loyalty 
to God and country and from there 
on out they were on their own.
His teaching was of a suberb sort.
More than once in the middle of the 

« M i l l  the view, of the president .
• F  ftle American Bankers as- >>ugg> (I  don’t rocall hi* driving a 
ciafion, overspending by govern- car) at our farmhouse on hi. way 
ment, private organizations and h0™.* * iftPr *cb/*°l to /,r? .rn!’ ln 

«individual* id putting a danger-, a i*thmelic problem* I had been 
- » 7 ™  . having trouble with. Arithmetic
•SSK W i n  on tb^ ecf'" " '" - ' ’[ °  always wa* my weak point. When
use his words. our huge mili- hjs # w ‘wa* t0 take

U r y , ^  r ,gn . very exacting exams at the highcoupled with continued non es- Ichfa>1 in th  ̂ c(t preparatory uio
¡ttfrtia l spending hy government Kraduatibn lhe hardy ohio ach(K)|.
«t t in e s s  ami individuals cieate a master was on the anxious seat for
demand for goods greater than dava aa whelbor j  had absorbed
oqr current capacity to produce.”  enough arithmetic training lo pass
■**lK this, government is unques- and when I did he heaved a sigh of
■ftMnfbly the worst offender—if relief. Wiant DeWeese did not like
only because it is the biggest, to have one o f his pupil* fail.
'  lie fiscal year which begins I b«ve always been thankful for

July, the Federal govern- having gone to school under such
alone will spend a mini- a ,u8*ed character. A  lot of my

mum of $80 000.000.000 and per- » * • » • »  Americanism, based on
haps much more. The minimum *°lid history, and a fervent respect
J ituro works out to $2050 for ior American institutions, began
tv e r *  fam ily tn the country, as J»**1 ‘ ¡J »* ' £, le£ “  >oun*
«irimnarBrI in iQhft THRll illld ptfifty IHltCh Of 8 niiY*compared with $285 tn 1IL9. arick ', x made my ahaia of

The apologists for do-every- takes but the basic teaching* and 
thing government say that the )OVe o f liberty instilled in me by
budget is necessary In the light Wiant DeWeese were »till there. He I trots lonaer than oriM na 'iv 'n r^ i
of present world condition* and taught u* th# thing* our parent* ! ned °M « r  t » —  origins,ly prom
that auostantial cuts cannot h e  wanted us to be taught—and no I —-
made without endangering the more. "
security and safety of the coun- That kind qt schoolmaster can be 
try. But the fact remains that an important monument in a man's 

budget is loaded with big life.

talented, alertv intelligent. He is in 
a hit, “The Constant Wife,”  he will 
work at least until June and may
be longer. His life fits well there 
are no major wrinkles in it. But 
he can't get up the drive to think 
out a resolution.

“ It all seems a vapid and uselpss 
Job of thinking,”  he said the other 
night. “ I don't know where I'll be 
in a month, three months, half a 
year. I  don't think anyone else 
knows. I could resolve to treat my 
fellow man with more kindness, 
but I'm iv>t aware of being un
kind. I  don’t steal, ch.»at or con. 
Smoking doesn't seem to be mur
dering me and drink is no problem 
to me. I try to pay my hills withln- 
a reasonable time and Incur none 
that I  can't pay. Wliere do we go 
from there?”

. _____  _____ ... I  don't know where we go, but
a free country, with no actually I  think Mr. Emery hat it brought 
imposed forms of thought control, down to the simplest form. Less 
had the mind of a people been so simple is a noted actress, currently 
successfully conditioned. In three in a hit, who sat with me for an 
years isolationist became a smear hour the other night and pulled 
word, supposed to be politically fa- ---- * '~*, . i  — -  * - —  . . . .

, thousands of Americans, who are
Thin!* ' r h «• ___ Jia strange posture, for tie cties a* 't rM to ro u s ^ M u ^ v U »"^ «^  i°r a  naive enough to think that, since' • «mentation# about ■him a n d -U r

I‘ hough they wero august bodies the the L a ^ r  ‘ be.v «<> a®*'diy united in administration?”
executive council and the annual before the Taft-HA»*iu^0aiod Cnri!d t>,e,r desire to have him nomi-j Anawer: I  know of no book of 
national convention of the AFL, contest hrr* ¿« h /  Iaw. The nate(j and elected, their will will sort* respect to Mr,
and quote* from their outgivings be df*ne ”  I H« » ver *'*•• «  i*

though II w „ .  b , „ p h , „ f „ , „  to S S  S S . f l o h  ot
doubt them. | and the feeble disjointed number

Surely, however, Father Masse, of independent locals in indlvid- 
I  ask his pardon if, ua.1 plants.

Bid Por A Smile lie figure gain currency, b u t  
repudiations do not. But it  is 
understandable. Except for tha
offended person and his friends,

rnimt of the screens from her life.
" I  think of myself as a not really 

nice person,” she sai4 “ l  have done 
dreadful thing* to people ln the

that the executive council ia 
self-perpetuation gang of shame
less predators who have be
trayed labor, both as a cause 
and as a human element, and 
that the' A F L  itself ia distinctly 
inferior to the college of cardi- 

JL

MOPSY Gladys Parker

sn.. again ■ ■  who would buy or road a volum#
I  offend, must know, if Employer, after their fr.ght- ym, thlnk r ,bolll4 put of that kind?
knows anything about a subject emng experience under L e o n  nior* Wr,  mv |MW(ry7 — —------- — ----- -------------------------‘
on which he claims omniscience, Blum when the forty-hour week; Editor—No, quite the reverie. '
that the »vecnttue e^imeii 1«  a often became a no-hour week.:

are not resorting to the amusing! Wlm_ ,  wen, ,.,hln, today. Mo-
system of baby kissing. When a th»r. with, a bent pin. 
worker’s wife has a baby, the ' Mother—You shouldn't hurt the poor
personnel chief reaches into his d**r ,lul® f,*bt, *on; Next t'1"® 111
cabinet, extracts a silver baby *rlv* yDU 8 •afet>r P‘n

„,i.u „ „ „ „ —.I.» . »  A city family moved lo the country
, ml u i* . . . . .  ^ ,th a"  aPPfOpriat* name for the aummer. They wondered how

nals although it exerts greater;Hke Pierre, Michel, M u le  or, to ,ii»po»e or their carbaxe »luce there
power with cynical brutality and Gabrlelle and sends it by mes- wa.» no xarhaxe coliecior and they
probably collects more m o n e y ;  senger with an autographed let ' u— *------- "   .......
than the Holy See. The State j ter from the superintendent

*1----- M--*i--I 0f
«»tied the farmer If he'd like to buy
the pis. ...............

Farmer—I might on the right kind 
of a deal.

City Man—Well, we «ave »111 for 
aummer.

N eve* MIND THE BAG. I  LL WFAff 
THEM^

— ■— r -  — “ ■* | house swing at me in a recent 
name and under the excuse of am- jgsue of "Am erica .”  New York
bition and competition. In turn, | ____ .» _.
people have done dreadful things 
to me. With few exceptions, I don’t

---  —-r »  — *
papers of both of these bodies, the plant extending greetings to
are hardly comparable to H o l y ,  the new member of His great city Man—Weil, wa *av>
w ilt, and honest men within the, big happy family. One official him. and ha'a been used all
union movement regard t h e m supervisor of employe relations 1* «  too much?
with Jovial suspicion but never gravely reporta there are usually a  Hollywood actre«« wa* consulting 
with awe. | dignified appreciative replies and a lawyer about neuln* a divora*. Ha

Father Masse does me the dis- from this and aimllar ventures *»ked her the routine quemion» about ] 
tinct favor of taking a round-, into human relations there has her rnarriod Ife, then Inquired:

Jesuit publication, thereby dram
atizing the fact that the move-

i
. . .  . »  VT“ Attorney—Ju»l when did your hu«- IDeveloped a degree of friendship band )eava yotl?

under which workers r e g a r d  Actre*«-Graciou«, out here where 
Gompnuniste as fools or as evil there I* no fall, winter, or »princ, how |
enemies.

The Nation's Press
~ A R fA iL I  TIC RESOLUTION 

(W ell Street Journal >

There'» one New Year’s resolu
tion which we nuspect will be rcso-

hHeiy kept. The Governtncnr* mo-, any d(.cent re«olution* becau i ' i  __________ r ic licn

S 5 S T  f r ^ ^ Ä ^ h * . ^  ,h*! I He doesn't say they ahould er»-!ply didn't give a dam about
t h . S ‘ T i v  «ISS! i ,  ‘ü  z ü i  i ? 1 ^  wouldn t 1—  —  -*•  -  - .......... .. ** •

tuDDOse you can rise far in any I men) he endorses is now a Strangely, however, Communists 
busfnc** without jolting a few spectacular failure, Father Masse, have a reputation aa good work- 
shoulders and figuratively .lilting »nl«U that these American rac-1 era which probably puzzled 
a few throat*. I'm not pre ud of the kets, whose character should're- Reuther on his vtstU to French 
tool* I  used only of the end result, volt the moral sense o f any de- plants making machinery In view
> ------- ’ -m cent layman, to say nothing of a of the systematic slowdowns,

priest. ’ should “ challenge" Peg-' stalling and whistle • Jumping 
ler for opposing their attempt j « hich Communists introduced tn-, 
tn repeat in France, Germany, to American factories with a con- 
Ita ly and other European coun- sequent incalculable las of pro-; 
tries the enormities which nave duction and national income. | 
made them notorious at' home.) Meany found the French aim-.

•in I to remembar?

_ _. ___w.-.j v « me $rnu irsutl.
I  got there -and when I did I had 
the good* to stick. I f  I resolved to 
relax and let fate carry me, I'm 
sure I'd wind up in a stock com
pany somewhere. I  have to fight 
and bite and scratch. I  isn't make

Ancient Instrument
A n tw a r to  Previous P u iz l*

HORIZONTAL

I Ancient 
Instrument

7 T h is ----- - is
still used for 
counting 

13 Wrinkle

the
appropriations for projects which

These officiel*, of course have1 U lì« .*il.'y ,0 ,8lk The Americans,
ought un some verv a i ?n. -v r* ,o u*lon* *b*t could possibly i h ather hi

_  means »>'»•■»••«*• ring 
o f G>m- 1* Penetrates

could either be postponed, aban- after Treasury funds — If *  run- that the** thing* ere going lo be
doned or undertaken by private awey Inflation and a murderous In the “ «caree” ea tegvy for at
enterprise. Analysis after analysis squeeze on our productive plant lean, the next year end a half. So

that the budget could is to be avoided. I t  isn't a  case they are resolved to t;un« . ru%n/wa -----------  - 1  "

l«i v vaivin v. give m, UB.ETI aooui un-, 14 Haranguest ' . v  w i l l ! " '  " vel * wanî  w'Ou'ui. v iswor me but he wants them to if.^, fXcept where autonomous „  .
h iv .  M k w  t ü ï S n H g  “ • ¡ “ ■ ¡ S ;  Z ?  m .  . r .  .  «  “ ' ■ “ j w . ;  «  .  — !

- 2 ? ^  IP»*?0 to « n* lave Europeans like 0f  keeping them out
Ttf; 1 Americana.--------—--- —  . .  1 munis* ha
, ihI* Father Masae is asleep on his munist U1 
large "wn story. The fact is this at-. loral|( do

J i ...........» ____  ,n . ,Jt? ! tempt already has flopped as bargaining 2lF a irv  fort
fhe character to carry them out. George Meany. secretary-treaaur-, im p|oyera, and corporations have za ra iry  i Not for long, at least." I—

....,__   issawc
though' up »ome very good reasons 
for domg a6. The pians they've 
drawn for mobilizing We economy 
will call for so much at eel. copper.
aluminum and other such good* «*»-• »»----  l t ' -

«
«

point

i “r  '< rr«rs s s  ä  ïï? süs:

4 Vehicle
5 Employs
6 Colonizers
7 Agents
8 Sea eagle
9 Cistern

10 Follower
11 Metallic 

element
12 Hebrew 

ascetic
IS Help

table with th# same 21 Roads (ab.)

j er of the AFL,
There were half a dozen otherii. timated on hla , l t a l 20 Ignominy

I  didn't make a survey. T  only in^ on from a t u w « «  bln*ky a empire c,a l" '8 8* ,h tOStairpart
brought the subject up casually European tour at the legally protected prerogatives th « ( 30 ----- ,
after casual meeting*. But from a ,American working stilts who. k» » nln0, . mn t™ .r. prominent executive in the oil busi- >

, ., i—i. <M ( « ‘ ip ivjaiB, OIIU tUIUUiailUllR II« VC x-.s run j  IU
«• tn ìi-a_, ' • tulten play away from unioñeers 24 Twirled turn to wash- J » » n..»,.^ .which in the United States Du- 20 Puffed up

S

'1  Drained
34 Landed 

properties
35 Cutting 

instruments
3« Free

returii 
luxurious official

1 Shave
25 Zoroastrian 

adherent
27 Stage whisper 37 Sorrowful
28 Numbers 30 Iron 
20 Wheys of milk 41 Box

43 Persian 
tentmakar

44 Wander .
47 Grade af ofl
48 ShoshoBaaa 

Indian
30 Burmese wood 

»prit«
51 nail

___ „  . ______ ... . .u u w ,  » i  i«n i a c m  tney are resolved to continue the
by perhaps • $10.000,000,000 of guns and butter her*. But it civilian control« plan* to control
affecting our defense ot i* a cas i where we ean't have tb*  shortage created by the

any activity which is the guns and at the same time other plana.
s w i m  in the b u t t e r .

m usf b T  cut*' -  h¡!¿ ‘ rim a, a a -tn - « i  aBvtmiRiwt « M e th » p n y g U eon- ¡ H m tw e T i;  In doubtlul t lm e «,t l»¿  ^•_n._1" n‘on.’L  TuénUon

never were consulted keep,nji * mPIoyer"  «nd workers 31 Ruminantnever w eir tun.iuuca MMatantiu n..ktM.b<f'.' 32

Ex

p.t0ou,t ¡2 S rV S '- 'S  aecretìvìé
Weil, wa don't know about all ! y“ '; ^ ^ ' " . n d  'I V i i ' n l t  ! *  —  ara * » *h lo" ‘  ^  de" '

hard that may be on

are both definitely lost now des-.
uanecesaarv « » • '.  wa do know tiatoac# th i i \ ™ L  J® i conduct‘ d  Am .ri P 8 ' 1 ^  mis. epresentaHons

no spending are crimes against the Ooyevnmeni get* the power to con- | that w* ara «fn,.h'.r„i •>__ I " L  ----------- ------- . „ h .h.tc which didn’t even attract casual

ata and the
■  o-wvf llyipq and th*

se tte r  s etatlons not vat bom.

< 1
(T

w o u l d n 't
• iR lR M T

.. troi anything “ temporarily.”  tern-1 our whole history may undergo a brutality ,0^ a ^. h v .  rounded
* * n norarv proves to be a long tim e.! violen -wrenching before we settle li e. they might have rounaeu 

Just a* it Jook* like tamporary down aome ------  "  ‘ Father Maase's moral attitude

LL RISK
IT/

.  - bean mtist puzzle laymen who. bBUW--__ , ------ ------ ---  " a r t  hence to a sen- up the agent* w ^  thrown ,ng the undenied criminal recordmigh’ be coming to an end, some ] slble. orderly way of life. There is agitating vainly BMW titM
overwhelming reason for contin- \ nothing honestiy to be described a* 
uing the control* alwaya erop. «P  1
We didn’t get rid of the leal batch ! L* ,.^" 5!*"! * 'Jf, ' f V— ‘
of price control* until th i*« vejir« It He* «omewh te between

•'

price control* until thiwe year* “  ‘ 'csaomewnere between the tw-o.
World War II and then only I ®r#r®'1'®r ^

because people got up In atm*, not I a ^*8J*J*f 'nduidtial frustiation, 
because the controllers rar out o i * "  m*bdtty tn mpe «H h force* be- 
cmcrtcncies jund management in terms of the

And theta's one new vest'', prd-j ‘ »dtv^dUai.
diettar w* lUjpdct a  likely to ' 1 ” noA ,boVt >tfU but ;of tnUlloiis of subject*
eome true. Th » p'anne«. looking « * ■ *  tbmk of *  .l8d<,* r «P i’1®*13* , f » u  overlooked in •« 
at thttr plan» gloom.;v, priphe- *" Vl* promise« o f »  New. Year. ! ..
sited that in the area* under thetr *

tm Many a man has 
cl reels Hite a t ' night
<> i«Otl If

them into the Seine. But the or American unionism, especially.! 
fact is French tabor is s i m p l y  the AFL'*, find him writing wdth 

, indifferent and largely unorgan- a atratght face about the pleasant 
, tzed. 1 contrast between labor's condition

Whst Irving Brown, described In the Iron Curtain empire and'
a* the principal ambassador of in "democratic1 Am erica”  where 

1 Dave Dubinky of (he garment neither Congress, the court nor.
woikers' union, and V i c t o r  the President with aggregate war, 
Reuther. brother of Walter, boas powers can match the power of

In t h *  Jimmy Petetllo. John- L. L#wia
their early or. Dan Tobtn, xml Phillip Mur

ks tha absenee of any- tay ceretnontoualv gtvo* *  * "  
ia m tt  F,. Mutrav of Montana

the Wagricr
remotely comparable to th* Jame» E

33 Expunge 
35 Winter 

vehicles
37 Bowlers g»t 

these
33 Stocking*
38 Companion 
40 And so forth

(•b .)
42 Daybrea . 

(comb, form)
43 System
43 Exclamation 
48 Undertake 
»••Explosive 
32 Larial* ~
>3 Avoid.- 
•)l Flouts 
35 Hate

1-ERTICAL ’
MHiijtniniiir vain •»■»'I'fR mui|Rj di . p »

Tad-Hartley taw* alfi.000, not a* a vulgar bribe i reriormer

have

tn the United Lut as an "aw ard " for doing 
n e v e r  ( 'lO ’s bidding in

Utwt.

I  Originator 
3 Aerial (con 

M ir .)

<-■ '



In Olney Even The Soberest 
Citizens See W hite Squirrels

_  aa A nrwtV .L i.a t U . kail nna >1 Ki noBy TOM MADDOX 
AP New »If«tu rM

OLNBY. HI. — The t o u r  l i t  
") from  Ohio looked, then «tared, 

at squirrel* acampering: acrosa the 
atreet — and jammed on hia 
brake«. The «qu irrfl* were white 
and it waa lucky he «topped.

. Only alter his double take did 
ha believe his eye« — all the

object. He cyan had one albino 
traffic victim «tufted and mount
ed. Also, several residents have 
fed them and cared for young
sters during winters.

Olney has succumbed to its 
odd pets to the extent of calling 
itself "The City of White Squir
rels.'* The city has rewarded them 
for bringing it national attention

Irish Rotarians '
Get $160 For Drive

S H A M R O C K  — (Special) — cidant at 11:» a.m. Fridfy In
. „  . ___.. , . the 700 block of W. Foster, re

Shamrock Rotanan. collected *l«0 ,c#ivwl damaf,  estimated by po-
for the Good Samaritans during Ucg at $10.

■»n w u tsvc  ■»■» v fo r  n r in g in g  i i  n a u on a i a u c n u o n
squirrel« were pink (or blue) «noting possibly more money 
eyed albinos. It was lucky he per taxpayer for squirrel food
stopped for Olney so esteems Its 
squirrel citizens that it’s a crime 
to kill them on purpose.

No one knows but some be
lieve there may be nearly 1.000 
of the rare rodents running free-
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the pre-holiday and holiday sea 
son. reports Gerald Mayfield, club 
president

ly  about this southern Illinois 
city of 8,500 persons.

The siorv behind the while 
souirrels is that all stemmed 
from a single albino whose life 
was saved by a sharpshooter. 
Tom Tlppit tells it:

Back in 1**02 a saloon ex
hibited a cream squirrel and a 
v.-hite female. Tales differ on 
their origin. The saloonkeeper 
sold out and Tom and his brother 
look the pair home. As Tom re
leased tlse’m. a fox squirrel ar
rived on the scene and killed 
the male.

Tom recalls he chased the kill
er, ran for hia shotgun and re- 
tinned to see the marauder start
ing to attack the white female. 
Tom said he got the killer with 
one shot.

A short time later the albino 
had an all whit« litter and Ol- 
ney’s while squirrel population 
was on its way.

Today some a l b i n o s  have 
ranged as far as five miles north 
and south of Olney. Curiously 
they apparently refuse to thrive 
elsewhere. Cities have asked for 
pairs for their soos. Olney has 
obliged. Each time Olr.ey late*- 
waa told that the squirrels died 
In the distant cities. Recently 
however a few albinos h a v e  
been reported around Pensacola, 
Fla.

On# reason why the white 
squirrels have been increasing 
faster lately may be because 
the commissioner of Olney public 
property. Louts Gassmann, has 
made the animals his personal

___food
than any other town.

Meanwhile, the squirrels have 
taken an independent view of 
the whole thing. A few have 
turned vicious. And, better not 
try to pet 'em ; you may get 
nipped.

Involved were Henry E. Waller, 
612 S. Faulkner, and Glen L. 
Urquiigrl, Amarillo, who w a s  

Mayfield said ihe group col- charged with failure to g r a n t
right of way and for not pos
sessing a valid drivers license.

Police said the two vehicles 
collided when Urquhart d r o v e

lected the money partly by plac
ing jars in various business 
houses and partly by the appear
ance of Santa Claus on collecti <  
missions. | /rom an alley into the line of

Last year the Samaritans ex- traffic on Foster. Because of the
■ > a. ■  AO KA i _  - - r — «- ft a, 1« _   AaaaftM, ttkiahla 0pended more than 8150 In rfiak 

ing ready clothing and shoes for 
needy children. Mayfield had 
hoped to raise $200

Read The Pampa Newt W ait A d «1 any nimiiar area.

icy street. Waller was unable to 
stop before the colliaton.

| Florence. Italy, probably con- 
I tains more work« of art than

Trick Employed 
In Putting This 
Ship In Bottle

A P  Ne»»»feature«
LOWELL. Vt. — People who 

know the old trick of »lidlng a 
little ship with masts f o l d e d  
down into tha mouth of a bottle
- and then pulling the masts 
erect wltji a string — are ap 
palled when they see Bob Pres 
ton's bottled ships.

"What did you do." demanded 
a Navy veteran. “ Split the bot 
t i e r ’

For the hulls of young Boh 
Preston's ships are far bigger in 
diameter than the bottle neck«. 
Inside ‘She five-gallon c a r b o y  
with narrow mouth aits, incredi
bly, a very chubby t u g b o a t  
model.

Bob's answer to the N a v y  
man'a bottle - eplitting question, 
was, "No. 1 split the ship." That's 
his method and It’a aeif-taugut.

Preston, a recent graduate of 
the engineering course at the 
University of Vermont, f i r s t  
builds his ship complete to lines 
end rigging. Then he takes it 
apart, slicing it in sections as 
needed.

After that, he re-assembles the 
sections inside, gluing t h e m  
with the aid of an assortment of 
long, slender tools averaging two 
feet in length.

He had quite a time finding 
a  jug large enough for his latest 
—a model of Sir Francis Drake’s 
Ship, "The Golden Hind.”  It 
kept him busy through m a n y  
spars hours because it w a s  
•'messy.''

When tha glue on a bottled 
ship model has dried. Preston 
corks the bottle. And there you 
have the practical aide of ship
bottling. says he. For that's 
one ship-model that never will 
need dusting.

Military Man May 
Replace Cowboy 
As U. S. Kids' Hero

By CYNTHIA LOW RY 
A P  N a w s fe a t u r e  W r i t e r

NEW YO RK — Young Amer 
lea'a next hero may be the m il
itary man Instead of the hard 
riding, etra Ight-ahooting cowpoke*.

There are straws in the wind 
The Toy Manufacturers of the 
U .I.A ., a trade organisation, re
porta that, for the first time 
since 1948. lines of military play- 
suits — representing all branches 
of the service, male end female
- have appeared on the market. 
Also appearing are miniatures of 
military equipment, planes, trucks 
and , tanks. A manufacturer of 
toiletries for little boye, Arnold 
Perlman, baa abandoned the west
ern theme in packaging his prod
ucts In favor of cardboard models 
of ships, jeeps and fighter planes.

Tha toy people feel that the 
Western fad is far fiom  dead, 
pointing to a "rising interest In 
Indians," and the fact that little 
girls have taken to life on the 
plain?. T h e y  estimate t h a t  
around »  percent of 1682 play- 
suit sales will be western and 
Indian costumea (they consider 
the Indian interest an expansion) 
of the cowboy phenomenon) and 
shout five perreni soldier, sailor. 
Air Force and Marine get-up* 
Ther e s also some Interest In 
apses ships and adventures on 
the moon.

Perlman, however, Is c o s -  
vtneed the Western thing is 
dead. Hi* own three boye heve 
grown bored with* being cowboys 

erven days * week and have 
taken rig war fumes.

Absolutely No Refunds or Exchanges on Sale Items

Infants' Dept.
Infant Corduroy «nd Rayon

C O A T S
Stsos 0, 1 and 2 

$16.25 611-25 $7.50
VALUES VALUES VALUES

INFANT COTTON

D R E S S E S
Sisss 6 Month to 2 Yoars 
Up To Up To

$6.25 Val. S3.15 Val.

‘10.98 *7.98 ‘4.98 1 ‘2.50 ‘1.98

Girls' Dept.

3 3 !/2%Reduction on All Winter Coots
100% Wool with 100 Wool Intorllnpa. Soma with 

Hats to Match

SK IRTS
t  .

Corduroy (r Wool
Sitoa 3 to 12. Pro-Toon, 6 ,10. 12

$2.66 Valuoo — Now ‘1.98 
$4.98 Vsluos — Now ‘2.49 
$5.98 Valuoo — Now ‘3.50 
66.50 Vsluos — Now *5.98 
811.25 Vsluos — Now *6.98

Jersey Blouses
Sisss 3 to 14—Prs-Tson 6, 10. 12

$4.98 Valuss — Now ‘2.98 
66.25 Valuss — Now ‘3.98 
$7.61 Valuss —  Now ‘4.98

Corduroy Jackets
$6.25 Vsluos — Now . . . .  ‘3.98 
$7.15 Vsluos — Now . . . .  *4.98 
$6.50 Valuss — Now . . . .  ‘5.98

TEEN-AGE NYLON

PANTI ES
Slsos 4-34. 5-36. 6-38

61.65 Vtluss — Now . . . .  

$2.80 Valuos — Now .. . .

‘1.15
‘1.50

Rayon PANTY
$1.00 V a l«» —  Now 69c

All Corduroy And 

Wool Dresses Reduced

Boys' and Girls' SNOW SUITS

$10.80 Valuos — Now  

$15.98 Valuos — Now

SIZES I. I  1 .4 .1  and 6

*7.98 117.10 V .I.M  _  Now 12.98
*9.98 $2440 Valuos — Now 1 5 «9 8

SHOES REDUCED Ware $4.00 .. Now *2.49
Stasa 3 to I. THEY MyST GO AS WE ARE CLOSING THEM OUT!

Boys' Dept.
Boys' Jackets

100% Woo! and Wator Rapollont 
Slsos I to 6

$4.16 Valuoo — Now 

67.66 Valuoo — Now 

$9.98 Valuoo — Now 

612.6« Valuoo — Now

‘3.50
‘5.98
‘6.98
‘8.50

OVERCOATS
SIZES 1 TO 6

219.18 Valuoo -  Now ‘14.98 
$1446 Valuoo — Now . ‘10.98 
$1246 Valuos — Now . ‘8.98 
$645 Valuos — Now . *6,25

FORD'S YOUTH STORE
IM SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 326

217 N. CUYLER PHONE

DOLLAR DAY FOR MONDAY ONLY

Men’s Underwear 
SHIRTS -  SHORTS

T - SHIRTS

Your Choice For Any 2

Choice of 2 $tyios shorts, boxer or yoke of 
Sanforized broadcloth, hotter quality spead 
shorts with double fabric crotch, smooth 
long wearing fla t kn it T-shirts and absorb
ent Swiss ribbod kn it cotton othlotic shirts. 
A ll tizot.

36" Plastic coatad window shod# . . . 1 . 0 0  
36" Cotton Flannel. Reg. 39c white &

P aste l......................................... .. . yd. .34
36" Muslin, unbleached 64 x 40 count.

Reg. 2 2 ............... .............. . . .  yd. .19
70 x 95" Sheet blanket creamy white Reg.

2 .2 9 ..............   . . . 1 . 9 8
17" Print toweling Reg. 39c . . . . 3 for 1.00 
LONG WEAR SHEETS TYPE 128

7 2 x 9 9  ......................................  1.94
LONG WEAR SHEETS TPYE 128

81 x 9 9 .....................  1.99
LONG WEAR SHEETS TYPE 128

81 by 1 0 8 .................  ..................2.23
LONG WEAR CASE 42 x 36 ................  46c
Treasure Chest Shoots *•

Typo 140 - 72x108 ....................  2.49
Treasure Chest Sheets---------

Typo 140 - 81x99 . ....................  2.49
Treasure Chest Sheets 81 x 108 .**..  2.69 
Treasure Chest Cases, 42 x 36 ............ 45c

Cannon 'Montclair' Towel 20x40
WashCloth
Face Towel
42" Pillow Tubing Type 128 
Mattress Pad Full Size 
80 Sg. Percale Yal 49c 
Mer. Ladies Hose 
Boy's Flannel Shirts 3 to 6x 
Childrens Cotton Panties . 
Ironing Pad Cover -

House Dresses

ANKLETS
CILDREN'S & GIRLS

4 Pair

Values up to 35c pair, white and pastel col

ors. Reinforced toe and heel. Knit tops. 

Sanforized. A ll sizos. Quantities Limited.

Chicken Feather Pillow Reg. 1.47 
Foaqi Rubber Pillow reg. 6.95 5 H
209 -  Coil Mattress reg. 34.95 
72 Coil Box Spring reg. 34.95 
Pebble Dot Priscilla reg. 1.98 
Rayon Panels 41 x 81 reg .98 
Rayon Pairs Curtains reg. 1.98 
Glass Block Vases reg I jOO 2for57c 
Glass Coasters reg. 1.00 1 4 for 57c 
Alum. Bake Sets reg. 1J)0 57c
Enamel Roasting Pan reg. 139 77c

Alum Roaster reg. 119 
fin  Square Bake Pan reg .19 
Playtex Girdles and Panties 
Fog Lights, reg. 3.98 
Blue Willow China, Serv. 'or 4 
Battery Table Radio, reg. 27.95 17J8 
Flash Light 2 cell with batt. 13)0 
Egg Poacher reg. 25c 30c
Screwdriver eclips clip 4 in reg. .1510c 
Small Parts Cabinet reg. 239 1.77

Reg.25c

Flour Square

2 For *

Many stylos and colors in sturdy, fashion

able, washable print. A ll tizet. Values to 

to S2.98

Bettor quality -  V a lu t i to 3.98, 2 for 5.00

5 For $1 30i f

Laundered. Bleached and 

tacking for o multitude of home 

ing dishes, dui

I



K\H-- i j  Oh . pa n .
HAH.' U ARE YOU 

I  KNEW/ HURT Ï  
IT.' À. THAT'S MO 

kn. gf<r ;> 6AME 
i Ä  POR f 
' (  Ö R LS /  /

THATS 1 
ENOUÖH 
OP THAT

MOW/ i

SOUR DROLL HUSBAND M U S T *  
HAVE MAD A  FLIGHT OP FANCY/
-— I  WAS IN MV LiBRABV .-'j 

A Mew YE A R 'S , T I L I N G  M  l 
'A ON  MV MEW D lCTlOAl- ■  ì  I 
â  ARV  OF THE MAVAM ■  | 
:{■ LANGUAGE !  ~ ~  A M  Wl
\  X  THE TO W N 'S  i J ^ * ®  >
; M ISS IN G  /  X m m  V 
' ,, I H U SB AN D S \ ~ 1 0 m  Vi 
• rati Bo r e a l )  ?  Z « !

MILTON
M A M

H O 'JAN WOULDN'T BE AFRAID TO FIGHT Jj 
\ HER WAV IN TO SEE HIM AT THE ^  
1 THEATRE. AND WHEN SHE GETS THERE 

/  AND SWOONS. CALM AND BUSINESS- 
\  LIKE J ILL COULD TARE OVER AND 
r-_-—  . ,a i SPEAK OUR PIECE f  .

THEN. IF WE Y  
HAVE TO TALK '  
HIM INTO COMING 
TO THE BALL. -  
VOU KIDS ARE ) 

PE RFE CT • ¿dk

WELL, F IRST t  THOUGHT K f  "WE FIGHT 
FAN LETTER FROM TWO I  OI/6R WHICH
Cu t e  t w i n s  m ig h t  b e  \ tw in  l ik e s
JUST DIFFERENT EN0U6H > YOU THE 

► TO CAUSE A  ST IR  * ITS  /  M OST * .... 
I A GIMMICK • .. "WE GET I  AND STUFF 

ID E N T IC A L  THRILLS LIKE THAT «
S r—  OVER YOU«*

'S H E  PUT 
A  S N A P  
OF VOU 

TW INS IN 
IT. TOO •

! (Let s go
LOOK 

I UNDER. 
,  A  F6W

CAB TO AIRPORT 
BEFORE TH E V  
KNOW I  Vfc GONE

ANYBODY CAN 
BE POPULAR IF 
HE HAPPENS TO 
HAVE A  LOT OF . 

FRIENDS WHO 
-T LIKE HIM

HE'S' VERY POPULAR 
WITH THE MEN TOO .NO WONDER HE WON - 

■ ALL THE WOMEN ARE 
JUST CRAZY ABOUT Hllyl

Y EH.I
HEARD

‘ MR M'NUFF 
WAS ELECTED 

PRESIDENT 
OF THE PTA . 
LAST NIGHT <

WHATS SO 
WONDERFUL - 
ABOUT THAT ?

ONES
, OURS/YOU MEAN HE'LL 

X G O  SOMEWHERE 
\  AND SLEEP

MY STARS, ALLEY. \ I RECKON HE DID. 
DO VOU SUPPOSE )  DOC ... A  HORSE/  
DINNY DID EAT /  WOULD JUST/  ... 
„  TH1 COLONEL'S ) ABOUT MARE /  Oil ft. HORSE? J  *IM A GOOD / GIV 
B is -  ___. ( T V  MEAL... A  MC

{ GOOD V  
HEAVEN5, 
WHAT WAS 
„ THAT? .

EMPTY
b o ttle
REFUNO

ME MEANT TO SEARCH COOUHJA 
90  THOROUGHLY THEY iww s t il l  
BE HERE AT CUSTOM# ! I  CAN 

.WAIT TO LEARN WHAT THEY ffflA J

r I 'D  V B L A Z E S ,  IF ONLY I  COULPVE 
R IS K  IT, H E LP E D  MAJOR YATES NAS

AN HOUR AND A HALF TO 
GET A SPARE FIXED! BUT 
HE’S  THRU NOW.-LET* GET 

GOING!
BABY! THAT SMUG6LER! YOU SEE, 
V —-"A. «6  ONCE SAVED MV LIFE . y V  ON O K IN AW A!___X

<146 MILES 
U  LATER- 
THE INTER
NATIONAL 
BRIDGE-

f  NO C A R *  \  
FOLLOWING 

U S. SU PPO SE 
IT S  SA FE  TO 
TAKE OFF MY 

Y  D ISG U ISE? .

HELLO. BO. HAVING 
A GOOD TIME IN < 
THE SNOW? ÄTTA 

—\ NICE DOG..

/ 1 WISH I KNEW WHO \ 
OWNS THE DOGS THAT \  
DUMP OVER GARBAGE N  
CANS AND LEAVE HEAPS 

\  OF RUBBISH FOR UTTLE
V-----— — v CHILDREN

TO GET.. 
M F B ]  -OH-OH..

TOUCH RUBBISH 
CANS..COME I 
ALONG WITH , 

JV MOTHER, r

Wife i U V  M M B D  MWA Vf 
COULD W A V  CMV-SS

W »»V,TV«.VI TWO MACVWWISON
CIVGrt DtlSYLWb -----------------
IS  OOWNSHMW«»'. i------------ \

V LfeVY ONJItV W iW  ’EM! 
XT’S TOR S O W  TVVfeW 
A\N‘T NO WAV TWfeV 
COULD TVNVrtTLAVL A V L  
SHANt«. vw e t VMM -  t -

COMt ON ÔFFM j 
THAR.QZAAK... IT 1 
WUZHT NOBDODY 

-, BUT MET - -

OH,YOU 60TNO IDEA HOW V
DESPERATE TH'SITUATION WAS.' 
OZARKf...JUS'THINK Uf TH' MESS 
US HOT SHOTS WOULD BE IN 

WITHOUT YOU... SPESMLY NEX’ % 
WEEK WHEN WE PLAY 'HEM 1 

UPSTATE .HOOPSTG AS ,r A

^  WE BEEN 
AMBUSHED/1 T rtA N k  v-  

VO O .G O RV

W&S"*
N A b J ? '

AUN FEft 
COVUH/

YUH SAVED  M E/. 
' A N  WHUTTA 
L IM S  AH  WUZ 1

m ir am r TTRTW r
NO* THEY'RE 

GOING TO KEEP 
ITON ICE-UNTIL 
ME RUNS FOR 
RE-ELECTION/

THEV HE 
NOT?

TNEVHE CEAZYf T  WE KNOW 
HOW IS THE TENE I WHAT WE'RE 
TOPOn-NOT I  DOING, 
NEXT FALL! <1 GlLHOOLET/

WELL, ]ìf NOT 
WAITING UNTIL 
NEXT FALL/

(  YOU HiARD MS, >
CAWVBCM 1C T̂ AkVT shTTTBaT TtawRw ,
6»T BACK UF, 

i I'M  TAKING YOU A 
\W IT H  m e . ^

IVELL, WHAT PIP \ THEY'RE N0T6OING

TO PO ATT« / ABOUT IT RIGHT
HRD9UARTEM

Of TUB
OPPOSITION

PARTY .

MEETING?^. NOW.GILHOOLET/

on*
position
PARTY .

S u d d e n l y  t u b  h a h o a k  ito o th s  o p b w  a h o
A HURRICANE IS SUCKED INTO THE VACUUM 
OF SPACE. . .  I----  '■ 'jm K  • ......

JUST UKe THg ONE r  HAD ON.
ANO TH 0 If

b h h h ,
W HATS  

GATIN' VA. W ?  .
•VERY TIM«
I  GULP UP MV
s n o w /w a n ,
THAT TOUGH 
KK7 CEDRIC 
COME* CROWN 
C V  H I*  5LED 
AND BUBT« ,

LOOKS LIKE VER
___ SNOWMAN IB .

GONNA GET 
/MUSSED UP 

W ^ -----T AGAIN/

v j m a t  is  s o
RARE A S A

\ MEDIUM- 
) WELL . 
1 OOMC/

UNES SAY

« g
£ 3 & f e
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Dutch Fewer Irish, Report Shows
NEW YORK — There *re two 

I Eutchmen today for every' o n e  
in grandfather's day, a c c o r d - ,  
jng to a World Health Organization 
(WHO) report. But the news f o r  
the Irish is different.

The, counties of the Irish Re
public. with seven percent fewer 
people in 1849 than in 1900. were 
the only European land that lost 
population during the past t w o 
generations, the United Nations 
agency says.

The present census lists o n l y  

Tta— Jn» « '"1 —

three million Irishmen w h e r e  
there were 3,000,000 before. This is 
despite the fact that Europe as a 
whole gained 103,900,000 people, an 
lrcrease of well over a third.

The people of nearly e v e r y  
European nation Increased in 
amounts varying about 30 p e r ■ 
cent to 94 percent. -Tl)f exceptions, 
besides Ireland, were France and 
Czechoslovakia, which remained 
almost unchanged. Holland, t h e  
fastest growing, rose from 5,100,000 
to 10,000,000.

The WHO estimated that t h e r e  
are now about 2,377,400,000 people 
on the face of the earth. One- 
third of the 825,700,000 increase 
live in India, Pakistan, and Com
munist China.

But immigration gave the fast- 
| est-growing populations to t h e  
Western Hemisphere, with Argen- 

{ tina leading. A growth from 
4,800,000 to 18,800,000 means that 

j every Argentinian couple of t h e  
turn of the century has an average 

I of seven grandchildren (or immi

grants) taking tnelr places today, 
itie on j  otiie • ■ ... ss tbri; more
than tripled \ Cutfa and Colum
bia.

The United S t a t e s  increased 
98 percent (from 78,000,000 to 
141,000,000), lagging behind Cana
da's 152 percent (from 5,200,000 to 

; 13,200,000).
The report pointed out t h a t  

whether population grows or de- 
I cllnes, the theorists have worries. 
I f  it goes up, they fear the land 
may become insufficient to sup 
port the people. If it goes down, 
they fear a smaller proportion oi 

I young will have to support a larg- 
| er proportion of aged.

! Read The Pampa News Want Ads

OUT OUR WftY By J. R. WILLIAMS PUR  ROARDING HOUSE will. MAJOR HOOPLI

W ELL. 
IT'S TOO 
LATE TO 
S A Y  NC 

NOW. 
JAN •

W E P IP  TH IS  TO PROVE1 
T O  HER. THAT ¿&IRU& 
C A N  NEVER BE EQUAL 
T ILL  OLD TIMER-S KEEP 
OUT OP IT/ WHEN SHE 
LARRUPS ME IT TICKLES 
YOU. BUT N O W -H A H , 

IT 'S  D IFFERENT.'

IIf

W HY M O T H E R S  G E T  Q R aV  ^  ,

i-s  m
"  J 'VW ilUAMSI« «.maw me T m. Wrt u. » »at.,««.

N N  WAfiSieV CAME HOME 
n g \n  '/e a (2,s  With  a  g o l d 
f is h  Bo w l  St u c k  o n  h is
HEAD AND SAID VOU

CHRISTENED HIM « IR
Ro q u e f o r t  / -*•- x

C R A C K E D  HIM OUT 
■ O F  IT A N D

HAVEN'T SEEiO 
Him  s i n c e / 

WHERE IS
HE ?,

YEH...AN'THAT 
GIVE US A  
CHANCE .. 
ROUND 'IM 

U PAN1

SURE I KNOW THAT 
DOG HE’S BO, AND V . %  
BELONGS TO JUNIOR ^  
GREEN ..ANO THE BLACK 

ONE ALWAYS PLAYS 
WITH HIM.
•- HE'S JUNIOR'S.
. DOG. 700. I 

GUESS.

OH . BOY, 
E M PT IE */

THERE'S ALWAVS A 
FLOCK OF 'EM AFTER 
THE HOLIDAYS/

Tltti by Vmf feotw»*» Sradicala »  •*• Vi Uè Ott. a Al I

i f W WVyÂ j  J W * ? '

IT 'S  N ICE 
WE WEREN'T 
IM A GREAT 
HURRY. EASY. 
LOOK HOW 
LEISURELY 
HE WORKS!

HAN* YO U RONTO
SUDD!
K N O W

S C A L P L O C K DR
C H R IS D O E S N 'T
IVM A T DO I NO ANDH E
H E P U S H IN G  A L L  T H E  

C O N T R O L  B U T T O N S !

i ^

YES, WB HAD A DOUBLE DATE 
AND AGREED AHEAD OF TIME 
THAT WED BOTH WEAR SLACKS

r. >- •

W hatdo TSO? NOW/ ITS HA
ACROSS THE TABLE/

Read m ine . 
LARDY/

. is 1 Ö 0 M UCM ,you T S u g a r /w a it
IE COLLECTOR/ YOU CAN . FOR YOUR 

HAVE Y0l^FORTUNE HUHnSRS'J SPOON/ I'll.
BQU&H/

AS»A
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Wildcat Reports
OKLAHOMA 

Beaver County
Atpine Oil and Royalty Co. et 

. at No. 1 X IT  Ranch. ?4W SW 
19-8n-25 «cm ; drilled to MOO feet; 
driltatem test failed; drillstem 
test 5293-8300 feet recovered 275 
feiet muddy salt water. Bottom 
hole pressure 17600 pounds.

Flynn Oil Co. No. 1 State,
SE SE SE 35-5n-23ecm; set 7- 
inch 5540 feet, cemented with 200 
sacks; preparing; to rig pump; 
flowed 160 barrels oil in 20 hours P y x » - ,  0

Oil field activity in the 
Panhandle picked up last 
week over the low reported 
the week before. Area oper
ators staked 11 new- locations 
and completed eight of which 
were new oilers and three 
were plugged wells. Total in
creased potential was 432 
barrels.

Included in the oil comple- 
Haii countv tion was The Texas Co.’s

Constantin No. 1 Minnie Wil- w i ld ^ >  f j °  1 J L ' 
son et ai. Bee. •. «k . is. h  m Ochiltree county. The 
*  GN. drilling below 8822’ ' in wells showed a potential of

Panhandle Oil Field Activity^ 
Shows Increase During Week

a. r  i  m W ,  gravity - T "  No.
MUki dept* Jrc » .  I

art'. % I V

lime and shale.
Hutchinson County 

The Texas Co. No. 1 H o l t ,  
Sec. 52, Blk. 5-T, TANO, drilling 
In sandy lime below 4100. Ream
ing for 13 3-4 inch at 3423. 

Lamb County 
Anderson - Pritchard No. 1 

50, Blk. 1, Halsell
choke ; tubine Subdivision; set 0 5 - 8 -  inch to 

' cemented with 200 sacks ;

87 barrels in 24 hours, ac
cording to a commission test.

Carson County
Cities Service Oil Co., Mag

nolia ” F ”  No. 8, I  A GN sur- 
4firy. 1320' from S and W linea 
of NET-4 Sec. 110, Blk. ♦, PD 
3150'.

Collingsworth County 
K. C. A R. C. 81dwelL\A. J 

Laycock No. 7, H ti GN sur
through lS-ineh — , ------

S T S i  ' “ "’" ’" ’ • « H I » . «  . « 2  In Hi m .
Sum av No. 1 Meyer. C NW, Ochiltree County ■ ¡8E-4 8ec. 12, Blk. 78, PD 2100'.

KW 18-ln-21 ecm: set 13 - inch1 Sinclair O&G Co. No. 1 Hoover E. C. A R. C. Sidwell, A. J
247 feet cemented with 150 sacks; * ««•  218’ ®',k’ . 43,.
set 9-inch 3372 feet, cemented drilling below *809' 1n shale and
with 450 sacks; drilling ahead be- llm« :  poroalty and floreacense be-

tween 7443-68 feet; drillstem test 
7445-70', open 1 hour; recovered 
1600 feet gas-cut mud; flowing 
pressure 800 pounds; shut • in bot
tom hole pressure 1500 pounds;
plan to drill ahead to St. Louis

2310 from N and W lines Sec. Hutchinson County V
32, Blk. R. PD  2000'. ( - J. M. Huber Oorp., Riley l " f i '

No. 4. Potent. 27 - 24 Hra.,
IMS «<

Hutchinson County
Continental Oil Co.. - J. M. 

Sanford No. 2, H ic TC survey. 
330’ from N and W lines of
%0-acre tract tn S-2 Sec. 76, Blk. 
48, PD . 3000'.

John Turner, Alaska No. 3, D 
A SE survey, 330' from E and 
933' from N lines of lease Sec.
2, Blk. B-3, PD 3040'.

Wheeler County
E. C. Hunter it Associates, 

Hunter No. 1, H *• GN survey, 
330' from E and 680’ f»-om S
lines NE-4 Sec. 33. Bfk. 13. PD 
2200' .

OIL COMPLETIONS 
Gray County

Coronado Oil Co., Cecil Back 
No. 2, Potent. 161 - 24 Hrs., 
332’ from W and 330' from N
lines of lease Sec. 45, Blk. 25, 
H &  GN survey, gravity 44, top 
of pay 2440’ , total depth 2725', 
shot 570 Qta., G-O ratio 625.1, 
10 - 3-t”  casing - 297’, 7' oil 
string • 2358'.

Sinclair Oil A Gas Co. Phebe

from S and 990' from W linns 
lease Sec. 9, Blk. M-18. A B4 M, 
survey, top of pey 3137', (togaO 
depth 3161’ , G-0 ratio •
9 5 8" casing • 581’, 5 1-2’ ’ »oil 
string 3125'.

Phillips Petroleum Co., Jfl'd-j 
lough No. -1, Potent. «7 1-2| -
24 H., 330' from S and E link* 
of NE-4 Sec. 2, Blk. Y, M & C 
survey, gravity 40. top of nrEy! 
2930', total depth 3004', shot »8 #  
qta., 8 5-8”  casing - 350’ , 5 lv j  -  
oil string • 2847.

Ochiltree County I  
The Texas Co.. J. L. F low eA ' 

No. 1, Potent. 87 • 24 Hrs., 6 «d ’ 
from N and E lin|ss Sec. 1 4 V 4

0

~y~

V

low 883il f*et.
* • TEXAS

Armstrong County 
H. L . Hunt No. 4 M. H. W.

Richie et al, Sec. 122. Blk. G-8.
Adair *  Goodnight survey, drill
ing below 8894 feet In lime and H«"* 
chert. * The Texas Co. No 1 Swink,

H L. Hunt No. 8 M. H. W.|*ec. 121. Blk. IS, TANO. spudded 
Richie et al, Sec. Ill; D A P,Dec. 30; set l8-inch at 847 feet 
R R  survey. 680' fr S&W-L, 13.3 cemented with 700 sacks
miles S. Goodnight.

Chiiares Ctounty

Wait-

vey, 990' from S and E lines A. IVroley No. 10. Potent. »9 -
A. Worley No. 10, Potent. 90- 
24 Hrs., 330' from N and 990’ 

Laycock No. 8, H A GN survey, from W lines of NE-4 Sec. 63, 
990’ from S and E lines NE-4 Blk. 3, 1 *  GN survey, gravity 
Sec. 12. Blk. 13. PD 2100. ;4I, top of pay, 3124’, total depth

Gray County '3192', shot 200 Qts. rTO THttr"
'475, 8 -5-8”  casing - 840’, 5 •
1-2”  casing . 3084'.

-  *  Äfrwey. •* CK mrqey, m  
U. fetal *efN*2*Sr,'.W ime* W-Z of JiIW-f

f .  K  Wmmá Ma. 1, H ti.

e o n n e W . W it t in y lu u n
Beaux Arts Donee Studio 

Announces
Three New Donee Courses -  -  

Saturday A ft*
)-Jti te 4:3t

4 : M « e I ; N

fcJO to 7-JI

f in *

1 «

—  Jm . I M

A y e s  —  $ 1 .0 o  |
' ' ' 'v >-#>* ■

* 1 «  - R B D

— f  woo

Cabot Carbon Co., Margaret 
Wheatley et al No. 1, CCSD A 
RGNG Survey, 860r from N and 
E lines 8ec. 2, Blk. C-2. PD 
2900'.

K. M. Lefforage A E. H. Klein, 
Vera Dial Dickey No. 1, H A 
GN aurvey, 660' from N and E 
lines NW-4 Sec. 10, Bik. 25,

I

Bianco Oil Co. and Al Bu<h- 
anan No. 1 T. M. Russell et al,
Sec. 5*4, Blk. H, W A NW, at 
6445’ in shale.

N. B. Hunt No. 1 Overstreet,
Deaf Smith County 

Sec. 79. Blk. K-7, B8 & F, set 
13 3-8 inch 4*1’ cemented with 
600 sacks; 9 6-8 - inch 4290’
cemented with 300 sacks; at 4638’ 
in lime.

Gray County
Phillips Pet- Co. No. 1 Hobart 

Ranch, Sec. 28, Blk. 3, .1 A GN, 
set B 1-2 inch 8700’ cemented 
with 300 sacks; TD 10,001’ ; ran 
echuiemberger to 9998’ ; gamma 
ray to 8728’ ; perforated with four j
shots between 8340-42'; top .g . a »  m  • *

Dimes Chairman
' Hals County j SHAMROCK — (Special I

BUnollnd OocG Co. No. B Rice, Glynn Bell will direct the drive 
Sec. 19, Blk. DT, HE A WT.

PD  2400’ .
ing on cement to set. j Sinclair Oil A Gas Co., Amanda

Roberts County j Reynolds No. 4, I  A GN survey,!
Gulf Oil Co. No. 1 John Hag- 990’ from N and 330' from E 

gard, Sec. 5, Blk. 2, I  A GN, lines of NW-4 Sec. 84, Blk. 3, 
set 13 3-8 - inch to 977’ cement*! p d  3200'.
ed with 750 sacks,

Sinclair O&G Co. No. 8-H Lips,
See. 31, Blk. A, H A GN, topped 
Morrow sand 8476'; fair porosity 
8490-8621’ ; drillstem test 8490 - 
8621’, packer failed; drillstem test jq0>
8495-8821’ ; packer failed. 1 —1

Swisher County -  .  ,
Standard Oil Co. of Texas No. I  I « 1 a  I  s m a  § * 3 i r  

I Alan B Johnson. See. 116. Blk. j | 0 l v sL l l l V  1 0 1 1  
M-10, ABSsM, drilling below 9109’
In lime.

W H. Taylor Oil Co., W. H. 
Taylor No. 8, H &  GN survey, 
330’ from S and W lines Sec. 
79, Blk. B-2, PD  3000’ ,

T. J. Wagner, Jr., J. B. Rice 
1, A. D. Heimen survey,!

Shamrock Names

, act 10-inch to 258’ cemented with 
150' deck*: 7-lnch to 1979'; drill
ing in dolomite below 5776 . 

Stanollnd OAG Co. No. 11 Rol-i 
Blk DT,

Plans Being Laid
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

Plans for the 1952 State * Line 
Free fa ir will, go forward this 
month with the meeting of the 
directors, officials and committees 
Jan. 21.

Each year the fa ir is held at 
for funds in the 1962 March of ¡the Shamrock Community build- 
Dimes campaign in south Wheeler ing, either the second or third 
couijly. ; week-end of September.

Bell, a local rancher snd op- New officers will be chosen at 
erator of a bus line here, said [the Jan. 21 session, also at the

linafdrd Bank, Sec. 17. b ;«. 1X1 • plans would be perfected for the'Community building. 
A HE A- - WT. eet 10-inch 259 ce- d,.|ve within a few  d a y . Th e1 

men ted with 150 sacks; aet 7 county has a 34066 quota.
*.8 - inch to 1591' cemented 
with 500 sacks; drilling below
2789’
----- :

In salt and shale.

SPECIALS FOP.

D o l l a r
D a y

Infant's Coat 
fir Leggin' Set

He pointed out that polio was 
especially severe ip 1961. striking 
down several from the Shamrock 
community.

I t ’s poor policy to ‘ ‘bone-dry’’ 
Clothes in an electric dryer. Over
doing .this particular phase of the 
laundry process is likely to result 
in harsh, stiff fabrics, curled sel
vage edges and non-maximum ab- 

Don’t marry on Sunday. I t ’s un-: sorption in such materisls a s

vrir .f

1 and 2 Y ears O n ly

S 1 2 .ll

V A L U E S
$ D A Y

-U  . . _

Chenille 
ROBES

is I *iia.a a vest nuiiuo Y. * i 0 imi- , out
lucky to gamble on the Sabbath, ite r ry  cloth.

Dollar

Dollar
Day

Specials
100 Music Books

Rag. 50c —  75c —  $1.00

$£00$ Day 
4 For

RECORDS
All 10 Inch Standard 
Play Popular Records

$ Day 
Each . 50
TARPLEY
Music Store

115 N. CuyUr Pho. 620

lanuary DOLLAR DAY

J  T *

~  I* * •  I
THE GREATEST VALUES IN  OUR HISTORY!

J fs .

jubilee

winter\ coats

1Vi off
only T9 left in this group— mostly¿gohosdii 
— wore 45.00 to 89.95 ^  |

Other Long C oats

dresses
GROUP 1 \
small group street drosses and mo-, 
tarnitias——wera 9.95 To 19,95 —  
all sales final please .

GROUP 2
crepes, wools, nylons, wool jersey, 
etc.— were 17.95 to 29.95 most 
all sixes included

GROUP 3
better crepes, knits ond cocktoi! 
dresses, were 29.95 to 55.00— only 
19 in this group

spacial price!

RAYON ANO NYLON;■O - . w"'
%

girdles 1
and i

r.229 TWO FOR 
$4.00 -

Aso Fws» Qootoy —  from The 

Makers —  YosiTI See The Heme eo lo d i1 ■ '
nylons purses

79e mj- jp ir 1 *2*
rrgaiar I M  kn jw r A Mai 
trrksJt. *1 gaagr a y Um»« — 
8*i sad »  o«*ly bb>m tjrpr* af UnutaWd Its-

two pair 1.50 •tor — regularly 3JW

98 formals-dinner dresses
sportswear suspants

SHOE SALE our entire stock of dinner dresses 
included —  only 10 dressas in this 
group -

«Mth, s l a ck s .  I  [

to r  torAMS -  /  J L

OFF
n «S h r  I . »  rayi 
to ««Mr. ptak. a

Boys' Cops
Large Six*

SUJO Valus

Girls' Coats
Light weight gabardine in 
aise« $ to 7 years. Colors of 
red. green and tweed.

VALUES  
UP TO 

SUM Velues

BE HERE EARLY -
Choose from more than 1200 pairs of Dress Shoes -  
nationally advertised lines such as Red Cross Carmel- 
ettes, Risques and Debs. Broken lots -  all sizes but not 
in every style.

The Leathers The Prices —
• Bleck Suede • •leek Celf Reg. 8.95 Sole 6.71
• Brown Suede • Brewn Celf Reg. 10.95 Sale 8.21
• Grey Swede • Red Celf Reg. 12.95 Sale 9.71
• llwa Celf • Green Celf Reg. 14.95 Sale 11.21

Sixes 4 te 9 — Widths AA AA  te B

105 W. Pe«»r. «he. IM
____

1.39 to 1.95 NYLON BRIEFS
M O STLY W H ITES IN  SIZES

IEFS -  1XUO
4 TO  7 <

GROUP BETTER PURSES -  Vi OFF,
M A T C H IN G  SHOE BAGS, M O STLY  SUEDES j

.  nylons flowers
i  l

3„ 4 ties f t  

belts
regular .1.76 and 1.96 kayarr, 
dnxdalr and flattrm lt an

sox f
gaugr hosiery — nnn-nin 
kayser Included — broken 
sixes — single pair *1.49 2 ,o, . *1

sw i

crepe slips
• f 3.95 and 

ioct trim

two for



^  INCOME
~  onnn

~E~ IO N  OS THAT W ILL 
I I  CASHED IN DECEMBER

hi 1«5I
$10,5«

IHEA A d i r t i

NOTHING CORNY ABOUT H IM - “A1I wot’ ’ w u  the coniensus
concerning Lynn Akeman’«  chance» in 1MI Missouri state-wide 
corn yield contest at Columbia, Mo. Akeman, o f Saline County, 
Mo., salvaged 20 o f 800 acres inundated by Missouri R iver flood 
waters, and came up witk a yield o f 14S.8 bushels per acfe, to win 

the crown for second time— his last win being in 1049.

THAT5 A 6000  EXCUSE. 
FOR STAY1M6 OUT ALL 

MStfTHNÉ* MAKN6 A  
BETTER SPEECH 
THAN HE DC TWEH-» J  f  

w  F  A t t i " ' A .

r  w a rm , mom H
ST4RTS HER LITTLE 
PEP TALK "»THEN 
VOULl REALLY HEAR 
SOMETWiM 6-vMTH
. GESTURES»»* y
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SU N S H IN E  C AK E —Mrs. Samuel P. Weston of La Jolla, Calif., 
beams proudly over her devil’s-food “Starlight Double Delight 
Cake”  that took the *25,000 first prize In the artnual baking con
test sponsored by Pillsbury Mills, Inc., in New York City. A  Vassar 
graduate and mother o f two children, Mrs. Weston also won a 
complete new electric kitchen as the nation’s best cake baker. Her 

husband, she says, helped her with the cake recipe.

S C R A P  O N  IT S  W A Y —-A pc/werful electro-magnetic crane hoists 
blocks of scrap, weighing atyejut 400 pounds each, onto a railroad 
car in Newark, ft. J. The f  erap, pressed into squares by a giant 
crusher, is on its way to a d teel mill. Shortages of such scrap In 
the nation’s steel mills havtj caused great concern among govern

ment pre/ ductlon authorities.

SHOULDER TO SHOULDER AGAINST TRUMAN -  Repub
lican presidential hopeful Sen. Robert Taft, left, and leading 
Southern Democrat Sen. Harry Byrd of Virginia stood “ shoulder 

. - to shoulder against the growing socialism and government control”  
"o f the Truman administration. The two administration critics made 
a joint appearance before the American Medical Association con

vention in Los Angeles. _ ____ __

C O L L E G I A T E  K I N G M N  S _K en t«.ck y . b u i sp ire*
4T7) and Frank Ramsey oatjnmp Kansas State’* John Gibson In 

MCA A final, won by Kentucky in Minneapolis. Msrck 2«.

iH’tt&ÉilÉIl• ■

l i

MATURE BONDS CON- 
VERTED TO CASH

M É H  mmm
. »

■

$619 MILLKVI $158 MIU.ION
“ E" BOND SALES 
FIRST 9 MONTHS Ol

ü  m

9 "E”  BONDS CASHED 
DURING SAME FERIOD ...

m

1 A V

$3.1 MILLION
“ E“  BONDS THAT TWILL 
MATURE IN DECEidBER

/

$398 M IL’T7 T T/.ION ■

ANOTHER NUN FACES RED TRIAL—Sister Marie Raymond 
o f the Order of St. Vincent- de Paul, pictured with some of her 
cherges at tha French Mission Orphanage in Peiping, China, faces 
trial before a Chlnesa “FnopJe’s Court.”  News o f her errest fol
lowed report* that five Canadian nuns were convicted in Canton 
of “mistreating and murdering”  Chinese orphans. This photo was 

received in France by Sister Marie’s sister, also a nun. ’

IT TAKES MORE TO KEEP PACE

BUY. DON’T GOODBYE. DEFENSE B O N D S-Thou gh  im
mature defense bo Ads are being cashed faster than new bonds can 
be sold, only abo/it 29 per cent of the bonds that have matured 
to date heve b e t*  turned in. New »chart above shows that tha big 
tost w ill come Inf December, when $398 millón worth o f ” E” series 
bonds w ill fa ll j(ue. Owners are asked to hang on to them; they’ll 

raw Interest for another 10 years.

•-»

Married Couple, 
Two Children

1940 INCOME
*\o m >

1940
INCOINCOME
$5000

i* mi
$6072

' i* mi
$22,150

(S a
.i___*LT*^l W f

r -2 w . » Net 
Income
Tarot

►  Lost To 
Inflation

■ She V a m p i B a ity
C.«-»sifted ads srs accepted until I  

*.m. for weekday publication on nm a 
day Mainly About People ads until 
» a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper —
Classified ada It  a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About People X p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa Newa will not be re- 
aponelble for more than one day on 
error« appearing ln thla Uhu«. Call In 
immediately when you find an error 
baa baen made.

Monthly Mat* —• |t.U per lino per
month tno copy change).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three C-polnt lone*.)
1 Day —lie  per line , x
2 Day»—tie  per line per day. . '  .
1 Day»— 17c per line per day.
4 Day»—lCc per lln» per day.
6 Day«—16c per line per day.
< Day»— 14c per line per day
7 Days (or longer)—Ho per llna 

per day,

F I R S T  E V E  R — Florence 
Chadwick. » .  of Sen Dieto. Cal.. 
leaves the water near Calais. 
France. Sept. 11. becoming the 
Brat woman to awim the English 

Channel in both directions.

Cord of Thonke
Not now. but In the comln« years.

It may be in the Metier Land, 
We'll read the meaning of our tear», ) 

And there, sometime, we'll under
stand.

W e’ll catch the broken threads again. 
And finish what we here began! 

Heav’n will the myaterles explain. 
And then, ah then, we'll under- 

stand.
We'll know why cloud» Instead of sun 

Were over many a cherished
fla n ;

Why song ha» ceased, when 
Scarce begun;

'TIs there, sometime, we’ll 
Understand. >■

God knows the way. He hold the
Key.

He guides us with unerring hand! 
Sometimes with tearless eyes we'li

See;
there, we'll

Dope Roundu 
Hits Dallas

(Oy The Associated Prese)
Federal jjarcotics agents rtnind- 

ed up suspected narcotics peddlers 
tn simultaneous raids In Dallas,
San Antonio and Houston Thurs
day and Friday.

The raids in Texas cities were 
of simultaneous roundups i n 
many of the nation's major cities.

The raids followed months of 
investigations conducted in se
crecy.

The Dallas roundup —  termed 
the biggest sir'jle blow ever 
struck at the illega l sale o f  
nmrihuana in Dallas —  was aided in  M r FATHER ’S HOUSE ARB 
by a young narcotics agent who m a n y  MANSIONS: IF  IT  W ERE 
posed as 'a marihuana peddler in ! n o t  so  I  WOULD HAVE/ TOLD

f t

Tes, there, up 
Understand.

Then trust In God through all thy 
Days;

Fear not, for He doth hold th* 
Hand;

Though dark the way, atlll sing and 
Praise;

Sometime, sometime, we'U 
Understand.

We want to thank those who were 
so kind, and those who came to 
help In our need. In the loss of our 
dear wife, mother, daughter, sister, 
Norma Lea Jennings. Especially do 
wo thank the Pastor. Hal Upchurch, 
Central Baptist church for his com
forting message, and thé ladlea of 
the church for serving meals, and 
Phillips Petroleum Co. May God bless 
you aU.

L. D. Jennings, Vickie and Joy
Sadie Badgley.'
lands Badgley.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Haddock 

and Donna.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Holland 

and Fay Mack.
Mr. and Mra. E. L. Jennings 

Jen# and Sherry.

the Dallas underworld for months. 
Charges were filed-against 19 per
sons.

In  Houston, federal agent.« and

YOU. I GO TO PREPARE A ’ PLAUB 
FOR YOU. AND IK I GO AND PRE
PARE A PLACE FOR YOU, I  W IL L  
COME AGAIN. AND RECEIVE YOU

Taxta and inflation have taken such a toll that your Income must 
he double or better what it was in 1940 for you to have the same 
relative purchasing power you had then. The Newschart above, 
based on data from the National Industrial Conference Board, 
shows the 1991 income needed by families at three different income 
levels to give them the same dollar buying power they had in 1940.

police vice squad officers Jailed' UNTO MYSELF John 
SO persons, including four women, 
after a series of raids.
’ Seven motor vehicles in Hous

ton were confiscated and the 
driver of ft wrecker — a 28-yeat- 
old man —  was arrested with 
25 capsules of heroin on h i s  
person, said P. A. Williams, dis
trict supervisor of the Houston 
Nareoties bureau.

The vehicles were confiscated 
beeaue' the alleged sale of nar
cosis was completed from them.

San Antonio officers rounded 
up 17 suspected dope peddlers.
Arraignment of the suspects. was 
scheduled.

Some 50 persons were arrested 
in the raids in New York City.
Fifteen persons were arrested in 
Buffalo. N. Y . Raids also were 
made in Detroit.

CROSSING THE BAR 
Sunset and «vening star.
And one clear call for me 
And may there be no moan|ng of 

The bar
When I  put out to soa.
But such a tide as moving seems

• Asleep.
Too full for sound or foam.
When that which drew from out tho 

Boundless deep 
Turns again home.
Twilight and evening bell.
And afler that the dark 
And may there be no sadneaa of 

Farewell
When 1 embark; —
For though from out our bourne of 

Time and Place
The. flood may bear ma Tar. ,
1 hope to see my Pilot face to lace ul 
When 1 have crossed the bar.

O. M. SIMPSON Sft.
We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation to our many friends end 
neighbors who did so much to hel» 
us in our dark hour* of sorrow at tlfc 
passing of our beloved Husband and 
father, O. M. Simpson, who pasaad on 
to his reward on December 7».
To the kind neighbors and friend* 
who served food and for the beauti
ful floral offerings we are Indeed 
grateful and to Bro, W. F. JJander- 
burg and Mrs. Vanderburg a n d  Ho
bart Street Mission, to Mr. and 
Mra. Lloyd Henson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Havenhlll and Mr. and. Mra. 
Lee Hoover who cared for o u r  
small children. May God Bless aU 
of you.

Mrs. Myra Womble, Simpson - 
R. F. Simpson, Shreveport, La. 
H. B. Simpson, Olustee, Olcta. -  
J. B. Simpson. Cleburne, Texag 
J. E. Simpson. Bison, Okla.
C. T. Simpson, San Fernando« 

California
Maury Simpson. Enterprise, La. 
Mrs. S. O. Watson, Cleburne, 

Tends
Mrs. Joe Jeffers, Spur, Texas 
Mrs. Cecil, Palmer, Premont, Teg, 
Mrs. Lee Hlnsley, Brownsville, 

Tdxas
Mrs. Buster Chaffin, Pampa,

________Texas________________________
, ____  When tears are doe*. L :__

aano, but was m otivated by An There Is one line I say;
''irresistib le im pu lie”  when «h e \ “ r“  ** n ° *
Choked to doath six-year-old Dor.-1 When all the room of Ilf*
na Joyce Isbell with a man’s! 1» dark to me.
aoek last Sunday. I J, *«*1 myself. ''His eyes

Dr. Crahan's report sa id .D elora  w h V h w '  « e m ,  awept away 
M ae was a  ‘ ‘burning resentment And sad i roam, 
against her mother. . .without a L m h!.*^er! 'p* t c®' h.i* h* nd 
know iedgeabl. basis but appar-, We « * ?  fleecy K f u l  to each and 
entiy sne and her father (C lem  j everyone who Htood by so loyally 
Campbell, 44, o f F ort Lupton. at th5 t,ra* th€ »uddan death ofy ’ ’ , . “ “ r. . 1 our d*nr huchn n#1 falkww l at 

3 Psychiatrists 
To Examine Who 
Strangled Child

LOS ANGELES —  _ (,p> _  A 
16-vear-old bobby soxer w h o  
strangled a little girl left in her 
care will be examined by three 
psychiatrists. A fter - they repart 
their findings Ian. 1«, the court 
will decide whether the g 1 r 1, 
De'ora Mae Gumpbell, is to he 
treated as a juvenile or tried as 
an adult.

Dr Marcus Crahan, county 1a<l 
physician, examined the b a b y  
r,itter and told Superior Judge 
William B. McKesson that she 
is courteous, . cooperative and

are very f  r  i »  ir d 1 V I " ’* « husband, miner, If r i e n d l y ,  „nd nephew. George Inman,
father, brother 

h eThe father flew  here to helf 
her, but she showed little re
sponse. She had been living in 
suburban Lakewood Plaza with 
an aunt because of difficulties 
with relatives in Colorado.

The court ordered Delora Mae 
transferred from Juvenile Hall to 
the county ja il “ for her <> w  n J
protection.”  Judge McKesson .a id  f o r  a LL  rour drug nand. cal! t W -  
he wanted her kept in aegrega-: free delivery. Malon*-K*el Phut

passed away Jan. 2.
Mrs. George Inman 
Mr. Sc Mra. Malcolm Foater and 

aona .
Fvt. *  Mrs. Jack Chart«* Gray 
Mr. & Mrs. Barney Catffhay &

non
R. L. Inman *
R. E. Inman 
Mra. Arlntha Notes

Personal 1

tlon in the Jail to spare her any ° »c r .  
injury or embarrassment a l c o h o l ic  Anon.

Do It Every Time

far centre! of the 
The World's Vmm

is t7 t  tttla o f this sculpture which 
K lim a 'Harkov* of New York 

by th* Metropolitan Museum of

By Jimmy Hatlo
m

Anonymous meets aadì 
Thursday night 1:00 o'clock, hase- 
tnent. Comha-Worlav Bld» Ph. 063». 

«kelly Butaïï;- *  Propane------
U tility  O il ond Supply

mrelly Distributor, Pampa Texas 
Plia. MM . Nlta 7M 1244 g. ¿ írae .

S O M E ---------------------------  .
wuz SUPPOSED TO BE W He'S TRtfNG 
THE GUESTS OF HOROR, TO SELL A 0 LL 
BUT I  GUESS THEY /OF <50005 TO BE 
DIDN'T SHOW UP- / f ' OUT SOME MORE 

MK5MTC-WU4T KWD 
OFS4PS WOULD 
USTEH TO HIM .

Blather ? MMMW»

$ Special NoNcas 5
MRS. C. C. CHANDLER^ Spiritualist 

Readings, I 2.UU. Call 4»62-jT 721 V  
Barnes.

OPEN UNDER N E W ------
M ANAG EM ENT

We Invite the people In the Pampa 
Area to come out and get acqua in t
ed.
Dale Watson St Sona Service gtatloe 

" l11” « « » t  ®f Pampa on Hl-way. 
HincUal r_gas___ Reg._22c___Ethyl 26*

Jncome Tax Returns"
Anderson Bookkeeping 

Service
1J2* Garland___________Ph. 17»». VS

Monument» $

\ M  we U4UD7.WXC guys
USED TO SAY. *  WAIT'LL 1  

ló '- C w  TELL XXJ H O tV I 
1 MURDERED'EM Irf

SQOEEDUM Ki'

- M

Pompa M onument G).
! | M ^ *rw «t «r ph m >

Drug Need» /

1/2 TO 1/2 OFF ON A LL  
PRESCRIPTIONS

Cretney s, 110 N. CuylOf
¥HKKK'H*CA»H~UNDERF00T^“  

FALL hmixecleanlng Unie Is her*. ■  
you ere one of those who will ha 
replacing rugs with new rsrpeilng, 
remember that you turn n * »
and other ho use t v »  goods Into cash 
by selling 4ft m t¡Trough *  p,w ,„a

Ad. can w w m



Miscefloitefeut •  41 .  Nursery
pLTfÄöliä® "ÑTTftMáT 'M T tf.

41169 Miscellaneo ui for Solo 69

Garages
12x20 - $570 —  20x20 - $930

ChrUty. Ph. UM. Open dally U o n - 
day through Saturday. I  a.i 
•  p.m., nltaa except Sunday.

ouch Sat urda 
nltaa exoapt

till midnight.

am  till 
Wad.

I  p.m.
CH ILD H ÍN 'S  ÑÜR8ERY

PKTÑR PAN KIndergurten  20c per 
hour, by weak. 10« W. Browning. 
Ph. 424*. _ _ _ _ _

WILL. KKEP CHILDREN In
home, day or night. Ph- 2071-J.

42 Pointing Paper Hwg. 42

Day or Weak
Slot prefab. Bult complete on your' «1« N. Walla Ph. 3984-J
,.| lot. Concrete floor. 1 coate paint. Kvening» by Appointment
-'•'Ovarhaad type door. - —  j —

10% down — Jj* month» to pay
Virden Perma-Bilt

n t  N. Wel l » ___________Ph I618-W

11 Financial 11
H. W . WATERS Ins Agency
117 B. Kingsmill Phone» 339-1479

13 Business Opportunity 13
CAFE well equipped, doing good buo- 

i  In«»» Also 6 room modern house 
for aalr. See John Carpenter. Le-
fora, Texan.________ ___________ _

_3FOR ¿ALE  — Helpy-Selfy »team 
laundry. With building A lot or 
without building. Clyde Taylor.
Miami. Texaa.

CAFE

BHOP
• For Quality 
Sportsman'# Haadauartara

ADDINGTON'S 
lallty and Price

F. W . ñ r m  
Painting and Papering 

«00 N. Dwight_____________ Phone 4114
Sow Shop

« I t  B. Field

SHEPHERD

2
The 8a w SMrpanlng^Sbt 1,

SM ALL CAFE for 
. .eaaonable terms

f t

aale or trade. 
Ph. »588.

"14Insurance
For Autom obile L iab ili-

46 Dirt. Sand, Grove* , 46
CARTER'S SAND AND GRAVEL 
Drive way material and top «»oil. 

213 N. Sumner __________ Phone 1171
47 Plowing Yerd Work 47
RO TATILLER  SERVICE; yard work 

Elmer Prichard. Ph.

Lots o f Good Used Tires 
For Sale at 

.B P, GOODRICH
1SS S. Cuyler Phone.Ml

tA R D S ri5A R D S !
For Bent, For Sale, Posted, Houaa 

for R e " ' R o o m  for Rent, Houaa for 
8ale. u.oeed. Open. Sold and other». 
10c each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa New». Commercial Dept.

TA PgS TR Y  STIJbiO c o tr c tt "  like 
new. I7S, Plaatto covered platform 
rocker 110. occasional chair 110. 
Underwood typewriter SM. one 
room circulating heater 17.10. and 
unfinished dressing table S4.00, 1011 
Duncan, phone 1829-W

FIRESTONE STORES
117 S. Cuyler Ph.

70

2295- f

ty Insurance
SEE B. E. FERRELL Agency, gen

eral Insurance. Ph. 141. 109 N.
Frost.

18 Beauty Shops
V i r g in ia 's

18

50 Building Supplies 50
c e m e n t  p r o d u c t UTKS:

Dirt Work Calicho Drives
Sand and Gravel

3.3 Price St. Phone S197-W

B.'____  Beauty Shop suggests
you use that cash gift for a new 
permanent. 406 N. Christy. Ph. 4850.

S P E N D 'Y O iTe  Christmas g ift cash 
on yourself. Get a new permanent 
at Hlllcrest Beauty Shop. Ph. 181«. 324 n . Sumner

21 Mate Help Wanted 21
VQUNG M A N  w ith  account

ing background fo r payroll 
and timekeeping depart
ment. Prefer man w ith  re
cent industria l experience. 
Reply in own handwriting, 
W rite  P. 0 . Box 937, Pam 
pa, Texas. ____________

Bicycle Shops 55
I.*» Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
«41 N. Banks________  Phone »596

JACK'S B IKE SHOP 
Repairs and Parts

_____________________________Phone 4139
60 Clothing 60

"USED CLOTHING -
A L L  KINDS. WHOLESALE 

ONLY. WRITE FOR LOW 
PRICES. JEFFRIES BOX 61 
DOWNEY, C A LIF ." -

61

Musical Instruiront!
Tarpley M usic Store

Spinets, Grands, Small Uprights. 
Also Ussd Pianos (50 up.

I l l  N. rU r
up
Phons «10

GOOD USED píanos for sale Terms 
if  desired. Phone 3632.

Use Your Bonus
In s lifetime Investment of 

Spinet or Console Plano 
These famous makes 

Wurlltaer. Gulhransen and 
Knabe Pianos 

distinguished 'for their musical ex
cellence, are available In choice 
mahogany, blonde mahogany or 
ylchly figured walnut.

W ILSON PIANO SALON
t i l l  Wllllston T Phone S«31
2 Blocks B. of Blfhlanil Gen. Hospital
n

ROOM Furn !» bed apartment, bills 
paw. Phons 1659 after 13 o'clock. 

ONE AND TW O room fumtahed 
apartments, electric refrigeration. 
I l l N .  Qllllsple. Murphy Apts.
ROOM Trailer house. 2 beds, hath, 
utilities furnished. Reasonable. Ph. 
3418-J. _____________ _

REAL ESTATE . O IL - CATTLE
109 W . K ingsm ill Ph. 312
"45 YEARS IN THE PANH AND LE"

CLEAN extra large one room
ment. Frigadalre. Lots of ciocci, 
space. Bed for child. By week or; 
month. Reasonable. Ph. 3415-J. j

3 NEW 2 Bedroom
N. Somerville. _______ ___

1 ROOM modern apartment. Ôilîs pd 
619 S. Somerville.__________________ _

Unfurnished Apts. 96 ;
1 ROOM unfurnished apartment and 

604 N. West, « io n e  1732W.

SSSVSffi M i . ^ ! H o u s e s  with attached
" ""

Garages
FHA or Gl LOANS

Loans 
1009 S. W ells 

1001 and 1033 S. Dwight

Call M. V. WARD

garage.
2 Bedroonm unfurnished apartment for 

rent. Shodrn between 5 and 7 p.m. 
1147 Coffee. Ph. 2090-J.____________

9 fC  Furnished Houses 97
FOR" RteNT: 1 room furnished house, 

private bath, hot water, electric 
refrigerator. Rear 90S E. Francis.
Phone 1531.__________________ _

2 ROOM furnished house 5 miles 
and garage. 1202 E. Francis. Ph.
4578. _________ _____________ _

6 ROOM modern furnished house and 
bath. 1102 S. Christy.

Fu r n is h e d

103 Real
fiÜOÎÏES

Rasi
« t *  FIear  Hu

ita Far Sala
v e ï t m S n t -  

tats and
Stag

SPE

120 Automobileg Por Saio
~  BONN Y-JON AS USED

UM W. Wlike Amarino ICwy P »

. \  o r p _ i r v i _  . y
For sole good down tow r/b rick  

building." Phone I 8 4 I .

95 Furnished Apartments 95'103 Real Estate Par Sale 101 103 Real Estate Far Sale 1631 PAMPA NEWS, SU N D AY, JANUARY 6, 1952

J. Wade Duncan j§t® rt 0 ff 1952 w *
By investing your bonus cash 

in Real Estate
8 -room duplex 2 blocks from main 

part of town, 2 baths, double ga
rage, Excellent condition .. »12.090 

4 unit apartment house Revenue 
about »300 per mofith. All new. will 
cell or trade for land 

Several 2 and 3 bedroom house*

Stone - Thomasson
Come by and See Us.

Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg
Your Listings Appreciated

W . M. LANE REALTY CO.

FOR SALE: 1 baAroom House, 111*0 
down 
Phon

716 W. Foster _  . PJV n l
50 Years In The Panhandle 

M Years In Construction Business
Your Listings Appreciated

Phone 2040 or 716

Feeds and Seeds 75

Mattresses

MATTRESSES'• Wanted:
4 brick-masons, fo r long job..

M ust be average or better.
Good wages. Open shop.!
Call a fte r 5 p.m. Ph. 220,
Pampa . ________ ______ ___

52 Female Help Wanted 22
A 8KI8TA N T  WOMAN consultant, at-1

tractive and capable of meeting _____
public $40 to $50 5 day week. Ph. yye 0f fer you highest quality at low- 
1094-W2. I est coet in remaking your mattress.

Free Pickup & Delivery
nderson 
Mattress' 

Foster Ph. 633

3 room modern house I 
south of town, bills paid. Call: 
628W -1, Jess Hatcher.

9898
2 BEDROOM 

home at 1407

Unfurnished Houses
unfurnished

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Bills paid.

am
Barnes for rent.

ANTED: Typing and Shorthand 
Monda]teacher 

Fridays. 7
W a n t e d

ys. Wednesdays and
to 9 p.m. Call 5341 _

Middle-aged woman for 
cooking and kitchen work. Call 
9009-F-S or writ# W. W. Maddox, 
Box 8», Pampa, Texaa.

A
AVON COSMETICS Has opening for 

attractive, ambitious woman, 35-60, 
who wants extra money. Car neces
sary. Write Box 1054, Amarillo.

Ex p e r ie n c e d  t y p is T s “ T 6
tra in  as teletypesetters, do 
not apply unless you are 

. using typing in your work 
' now, apply to Kendell 
__ Green, Pampa News.
ftPKNING FOR secretarial work at 

Chamber of Commerce office, must 
he good typist, shorthand pre
ferred but not necessary. Phone 
38* for Interview.

817 W ._____________ _________
62 Curtaina 62
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

atretched. Alao table cloths. 312 N. 
Davis. Mrs. Meloche. Ph. 288«.

63 Laundry 63
IRONING »1.25 doien. Baby sitting. 

35c hour or »5:00 week. 825 3. Banks.

1)K SURE T i. ASK about Rod tags 
on Superior Mash. Pellets and 
Krumblles for December and what 
they are worth on 5 gallon water 
fountains.

JAMES FEED STORE
Ph. 1«77__________________ 522 8 . Cuyler
BO Pet! id
BIRDS FOR SALE. All rollers from 

registered stock. Reasonably priced. 
I l l  W, Browning. Phone 2206.

S3 'Farm Equipment 83
HOGUB-MiLLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parts - Service 
812 W. Brown Phone 1360

i t r  More Power
Massey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

501 W, Brown________________ Ph. 8240

90 Wanted To Rent 90
W ANTED TO RENT, 2 bed

room unfurnished house to 
couple, permanent rentals, 
call Bob Ruttman in care o f
Pampa N ews.__________ _

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
ROOMS FOR MEN O NLY — Steam 

heat. Running water. Private bath
from »8 00 up. Hlllson Hotel.______

CLEAN comfolrtable rooms, bath or 
Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel, 
Foster.

FOR RENT:
2 Bedroom home. 

C ALL "2 0 0 "

102 Business Rental Prop. 102
1952 BARGAINS

Real bargains in homes and 
businesses

Hlce home and a good busln 
goes for »8000.

in«* nice new home, »2100 will 1 
3 bedroom home, rental In

tally »8000. . .
One * room home, nice rental In rear, 

furnished, all goea for »8500.

Good buys shown by appoint-
4 close In houses. »150 per month In- 

com«, $6600.
5 room modern N. Nelson, *7500.
Will trade nice 5 room house and ga

rage, chicken ■ £ £  j Ph. 1443 309 N ■ Faulkner

One 4 rdom home, ooncrete cellar, ga
rage — Small down payment, *3800.

Several other 2 and I  bedroom homes, 
with, small downpaymenta — Worth 
the money.

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated
1. 4. JAMESON Real Éstate

n. *42.84 month. On Faulkner, 
ne 1827. /

FOft SALE BY Oflfs’ ER 2 room 
modern house, floor furnace. Bar
gain. West side. Call 1342 or 4002-W 
after 6 p.m.

hteAL ESTÁTE of aU Kinds." 
r Land do.White Deer Land Co. Phone 3171, 

Ben Q u i l l _________Mickey Ledrlch

'  BÈN W h it e , Real E s tâ t*
Phone ft»5

105
914 S. Nelson

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
12* N. Gray Phone 12

“ t o m  RÔS6 ;
Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim Shop

OUR 29th  YEAR 
~CORNELIUS MCfTOR C O T

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service
'hone 34« 316 W. Feote
NASH SELECT USÉD CARS

105 Lots
FOR 84'l E By Owner: Corner lot In 

Fraser Addition. «0 ft front. Call

l i p  s uburban Property 110
Hm ISE

cellar.
Malone,

aN’D LOT'S; 4 room garage. 
Bargain for quick »ale. E. J. 
jBkellytown, Texas.

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lo 
210 N. Hobart Phone 13<

McW i l l i a m s  M o T 6 1 i8 L " '" ! f  
Factory Hudson Dealer 

i l l  8 . Cuyler_________ Fhdib» l ie

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
PLAINS MOTOR CO. ..

■ r

i ROtX
*1900. fPh.

1  ***"'._,_______ U t N. Frost Phong U
op.»To-Be-Moved 113 N O B L IT T C O ttÉ V ” FofffTÄC
Modern frame house. Price Night Wrecker — Fh. 333*
►h. 19T4-J.4.____________ . ISO N. Gray ___________Phone *M

114 Trailer Houses 114
Pampa T ra ile r Salís and Park
1213 Frederic

Nice I960 model cai
Will pay -ash difference.

7 room'apartment houee, a good buy.) 
Large garage apartment of 10 

• -  ‘  ddlti
_ _  ____ rtment of 100 ft. lot
In”  Fraser Addition. *5500.

Large 5 room and 3 room apart
ment Furnished with double ga
rage E. Foster »10.000

FARMS
l 240 Acre Farm Wheeler County %

5 priced* f f S S T  ,°0". 2S? SST&\ » " » I »  «  250 In Wheat.

2 three11 bedroom'' home* ^ " “c ^ ' » W ^ m ^ t h ^ m .  from gas well.
street, priced for quick sale.

1  four room new house, garage at
tached, op Nalda St. Price »6500.

1 three room new house on Naida 
St. Price *4000.

3 tied room home on Teraee. Priced 
*12.500.

68 foot corner lot on Coffee St.
Other Good Listings 

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone 341 — 718 — 4460 
Your Listings Appreciated_____

»105 p<
YOUR

er acre.
LISTINGS APPRECIATED

k irkh a m  & K irkhom
REAL E8TATE

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
O ffice  1704 Christine

SM ALL PLACE For sale. *1250. 
Terms If desired. 904 Scott,

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance • l-oane - Rasi Batate

EXCLUSIVE
LISTINGS

_  _________ ______________ Fh. 8651

116 G a ra g i , 116
K illia n  Brothers. Pn. 1310

Brake and Winch Service

1001 Rlptey

Corner lot. 
only »1250

down, total price *8750.
5 roam home on paved street, bus 

line,» »1450 down, *50.87 per month 
NorthiiJSumner. large 6 room, good 

-------- I  -----------  , „  , tuty At *7600.
2 Bedroom, double garage, h.. b rancls ; East Malone St. 2 ■ bedroom And

5 ROOM Modern house on 2 acres Of, N#w j  Bedroom home 
land just outside city limits. City natilral woodwork, 
utilities available. Inquire 855 8.
Faulkner. Ph. 741-J.

1952 Bargains For You!
■Lovely 2 bedroom, S. Sumner

B A LD W IN '! OARAGE 
Service Is Our Business

Phone 3>2

117 Body Shop! 117
TOM M Y'S BODY. SHOP

80« W Foster__________Phone 1082

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W . K ingsm ill Ph. 634
118  R a d ia to r Shops  ̂18

Eagle Radiator Shop ,,
Hose, thermostats, anti - freexe. 
Everything for the cooling system.
Harrison Wholesale._____________
516 *W. Foster _ _  Phone 547

120 Automobile* For Solo 120

Remember the No. 113 r  
'W re cke r Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
N igh t Phone 1764-J .___ _

C.C. Mead's Used Car«
Trucks

195« Chevrolet 2 Ton LWB ■
1948 Diamond T
1947 Dodge
1944 Mack LW B
Ph. 3227 313 E. growr
121 Truck! -  T rac to n T l r
1948 W ILLY ’S JEEP for sals: Btets 

top and heater. Call 4240. 916 £
Twiford. m

122 Tires - Tubes

NEED MOKEY
Bring in your scrap iron, brass 

alum inum , batteries, cop pc 
radiators while prices an 
high.

Lovely 2 bedroom. Wlliston 
Building on N. Cuyler can be con

verted Into apartments or lovely 
homg, reasonably priced

total

103 Real Estate For Salev103>8 bedroom, N. Russell. *9750.00

H. T. HAM PTO N, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 86* Bldg. 2466-J
Your Listings Appreciated

Two G. I. Houses
Ready for occupancy In one week.

JOHN I. BRADLEY

ehower.

N ICELY furnished bedroom, private j__n .i,ra4«  ha»h w ith  oa _ Modern 4 rooi

23 Male or Femal* Help 23
W ANTED  DISPATCHER- "at Yellow

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“ Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 6:80 p.m. Tues. Wed. Fri. 
Open to 7 :S0 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday 
231 E. Atchison Phone 406

entrance. Private bath. With ga
rage. 401 N. Wells. Ph. 2334.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 8 . Hobart. Ph 200!.

Cab. Co. Apply In person.
3 2 R u g  C lean in g  32

Dura Clean Service, Ph. 4160
• Xmracleaned In your own home. Colors 

revived, re-enlivened pile rlsee. No 
scrubbing or shrinking.

, Upholstery and Carpeting
f t

M Y R T S  LAUNDRY, expert finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3327.
at 601 8 !oan.

IRONING DONE by the dosen or piece 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully f l  
Ished. 924 S. Wells. Phone 3509-W.

6 8 Household Goods
"B u y 1

6 8
washer, 185

Radio Lab
"Fa m p a  r a d io  l a b

34

Sales and Service 
717 W. Foster _____________ Phone 46
W  Moving - Transfer 40

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Yean of experience la your guarantee 
of le tter service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
LOCAL moving and

trimming a S] 
559W,. Curley

hauling, tree 
peclalty. Call 2134 or 
Boyd. 604 E Craven.

Practically new
Joe Hawkins. Refrigeration 

846 W. Foster ____ Ph. 564

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Gas Ranges - Washing Machines 
Refrigerators . Rome Fraexera

Texas Electric Appliance Co. 
MURRELL FURNITURE

102 8 . CUYLER___________ Phone 1248
COOK STOVE, Living room suite, 

bedroom suite, single bed. 2 bouble 
beds, living room chair, base rocker, 
dining room suite. Must be sold by 
Dec. 28. 928 8 . Faulkner. -•

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

NICE large modern room over gar
age. Man preferred. 317 N. Stark- 
weather. __________________ _

SLEEPING ROOM with front pri
vate entrance. Adjoining bath, also 
garage. 705 E. Jorden. Ph. 1350-J 
or 2462-J._____________________ _

95 Furnished Apartments 95
S ROOM FURNISHED basement 

apartment, also 2 room furnished 
apartment, private baths, private 
entrances. Bills paid. See 309 S. 
Browning. Ph. 1297.___________ _ _ _ .

S ROOM fumlahed apartment with 
garage — 416 N. Sumner. Ph. 
3769-W.______________________________

1 ROOM efficiency apartment, fur
nished. Bills paid. Private Bath, 
garage *50 month. Couple only. 616 
N. Frost. Ph. 1159.
FURBISHED APARTM ENT For 
rent. Ph. 3» or 6 2 0 . __________ _̂_

2 or 2 ROOM furnished cabins, ohll- 
dren welcome. School bus line, 1301 
S. Barnes. Newtown. Ph. 9519.

2 Good Buys
Nice 6 room, north of Zimmer *4500 
Large 5 room, double garage. East 

Francis, *6850.
J. E. RICE, PHONE 1831

( Lovely 5 room, N. Starkweather 
Carries good loan.

3 bedroom. Wlliston 
3 bedroom brick, 2 baths on Vary El

len.
7 room brick, Charles 
5 room, beautifully furnished on i 

Charles.
2 bedroom N. Sumner 
2 bedroom efficiency partly furnished 

on Mary Ellen
5 room near park on Christine 
Several good income properties.

Landrum - Booth
21816 N. Russell Phone 777 Ph. 139* — Ph. 2039
C T T M U S T D Y r R E A r E S T A T E  ------- Your Listing. Appreciated

Ph. 2372
room. *500 down.

Nice 8 room apartment. Possession 
now. Near hospital. *9750.

Modern 4 room East Frederic. Reduc
ed *4200 for quick sale.

Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Just com
pleted Fraser Addn. *3000 worth 
carpet and drapes go. »28.975.

Nice 3 bedtoom home on Charles St.
Dandy 5 room on Mary Ellen
6 room N. Sumner, *6300
3 bedroom, 2 baths, on the hill.
Nice brick building almost new. pric

ed for quick sale at *20,000.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes.
Large 5 room close in, *8150.
4 room modern on N. Davis.

: Nice 6 room, double garage. E. Fran
cis. « I c e d  for quick sale. *8400.

Modern 4 room on S. Wilcox. *1000 
down. Total *3750.

Furnished 4 unit apartment. 4 baths 
White Deer. Good buy, *4200.

5 bedroom, 150 ft. rront on pavement.
Double garage and shop. *6500.

9 rnr. furnished Duplex, double ga
rage, »7850,

Dandy grocery store on highway. Up i 
and going business. Priced right.

Lovely 6 room on Orrland. *9450.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

garage, only »1800 total.
2 Bedroom 8 . Barnes, »4500

2 ^bedroom home. N. Zimners, »4600, 
terms:

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance A Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 41*9
Your, Listings Appreciated 

Farm Listings
Well Improved one half section near 

Claude. Texas. Price *125 per acre. 
One half mineral rights This is all 
level wheat land.

One half section Wheeler County. 
100 acres In cultivation, new fences. 
2 windmills, good lots, fair house. 

• Priced! *66 Per Acre.
TOP <£> TEXAS REALTY 'CO. 
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 5 Realtor! 

Garvin Elkins — 5105. 1169-J 
Harry Gordon — *444 

SALES
Iriha McWright Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkins Ph. 4968

49 LINCOLN Hydra-Matle. w h l t e i f  Ç  M f l t h p n V  P  l f i ^ l  
sidewalls only 1*00 miles. *1500. 504 v—  » V l U i n e n y ,  r  I U J I
E. Foster. I Tire and Salvage — t i t  W. Foste

We still have a complete
line o f Cowboy boots fo r men,, women 

and children. , .

Mack's Shoe Shop
308 S. Cuyler

U '

ROY F r e e  moving ana naming. We! «09 W Foster
NEW TON'S FURNITURE

* prices and ^ ork *VPeons'* 447J. °Ur I ^ R O E  SIZE Maytag washer 1 year
JCk'S TkANSFER, Insured, Loi al ---------
Long: Distance. Compare my pricei. <  ̂ COMPLETE rooms of furniture in- 
510 S. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W. eluding practically new 8 ft. Gib-1 \'T". "" .1 I ttnii Pofritrorut/ir Qoe Will Olow

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
_  BONDED • INSURED 
Protect Your Valuable Possessions 

Phone 357-K25-3429-W.
_  _ Agent For 

UNITED VAN LINES 
317-21 E. TYNO ST.

Phone 2(1

See Bill Clay,

mm Alt OUI

Booutify 
J Floor* I

VIOLET'S
107 W. Tyng

A  correct hair 
style is as neces

sary as correct 
clothing. Come 
where you know 
you will receive 
the best to look 

your best.

BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 3910

son Refrigerator. 
412, N. Cuyler. 
When ordertnirtiig changas made 

Office houre I a.tfour ads. uince Hours * Am. 
p.m. Ad takers _on duty during

these hours. The Newe la not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call *««—Classified

Hawkins' Radio-Television
Towers, Beams Boosters —  I f  it's  fo r Television, we have 
it. W ith  5 service men on the job you are assured of more 

E ffic ien t and Prompt Service

Support The M arch O f Dimes

Television Headquarters

Payne Heat Sales, Service
PAYNE 6AS FURNACES

Bargains For Quick Clearance
. . * v

Four Coffee tables, your choice . .  $5.00 eacl
Eight white kitchen c h a irs .........$1.50 eacl
One -  3 piece walnut bedroom suite . .  $69.5( 
One - 3  piece walnut bedroom suite . $59.5( 
One -  3 piece bedroom suite . . . . . . .  $49.5(
One Mahogany Drum Table $12.5(
One W alnut Occasional table.

hand kVTTew 7 . ’ V !'I ' . $29.5(
Two Occasional Chairs,

your choice r . .... .......................................  $5.00 eacl

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 607 210 N. CUYLER

•eat cm » H  «a me «eut*
Ivi fr.u., beautiful turfacel 

Do it youTMlf with <

•r* bteuflfvl and lu.trout.

04111 LOW COSf KINTAL 
p l a n  m a rn im i 

IVIRYTHIMO YOU NUB
(emeu* Clerk. Speedy «end
et». ideen end penmen —  
»•"deeper, varnlih. »fei», 
filler ond, brutKet — full

SUPPORT THE MARCH OF DIMES

V

Payne qua lity  reflects nearly 40 years' leadership"
Floor and Duplex Furnaces
Console (C ircu la tor) Heaters
Forced A ir  W a ll Heaters
Forced A ir  and Gravity Central Furnaces
A ll Vented; approved fo r all types o f gas.

"WHERE TO BUY T H E M "" * 
SUPPORT THE MARCH OF DIME$

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
320 W. Kingsmill..102

V

In Buying O r  
Selling

Always Deal With a reli 
able Realtor.

917 Bornes Ph 36

It's time to th ink of

LANDSCAPING
CALL US FOR ESTIMATES

BRUCE NURSERY
Alanraed .Texas Phone 6-F-2

Woodies Garage & Safety Lane
Advises you to come in and let us put your car in  condition

For Safety Inspection
You can now get. those guaranteed ring job* and over

hauls th a t W oodie u*ed to put out.

- Brake and Front End Specialists
Overhauls on Budget Pay Plan

. Complete M oto r Tune-ups

SUPPORT THE MARCH OF DIMES

WOODIE'S GARAGE
H O W .  Kingsmill Phon. 4«

- BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
HERE'S A NICE SELECTION 

TO CHOOSE FROM t

?

THOSE WEARY WASHDAYS! I
D O N 'T  BE TIED DOW N WEEK AFTER WEEK BY W ASH
DAY. PHONE 205 FOR PICKUP A N D  DELIVERY A N D  THE

FINEST W ASH POSSIBLE. Y O U 'LL BE AM AZED  A T  THE 
LOW  COST! -

American Steam Laundry
515 5. Cuyler Phone 205

1951 FORD CUSTOM 2 DOOR SLDAN
Green finish, low mileage. Overdrive. R. A H. *1*9*

1950 FORD CUSTOM 4 DOOR SEDAN
Blue finish, »eat covers. 25.000 actual mile*, overdrive. R. A H. *1676

1950 CHEVROLET POWERGLIDE 4 DOOR SEDAN
Grey finish, low mileage. R. A H. *167* ,  *  -

1949 FORD 2 DOOR CUSTOM
Blue flnleh, ovefdrtv«, R. *  H. $12.50

1950 DODGE 2 DOOR
Very low mileage, R ,' A  H., *14(6

1949 HUDSON 4 DOOR
I  tone green finish.. overdrive, li. A ' H „ »1195

19,48 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR
Low mileage. Radio A  M- star, »995

1948 FORD 2 DOOR
Bice finish, ft. A  H., overdrive, *195

1947 PLYMOUTH CLUB COUPE
Above the average iij every way. *8*6 .

1946 FORD 2 DOOR
Rebuilt Motor, good tires. R. A  H . »79*

Several other makes and models, a ll priced right.

Realtors subscribe to he code of ethics o f the Reaf Es
ta te  Profession, which emphasize

% * ** - ¥

Honesty and Fair Dealing.
The following are authorized to use th t  
term

"REALTOR"
Garvin Elkins, President 1 

C. A. Jeter, Vice President 

Sibyl Weston, Secy-Treas,

Jessye Stroup, Reporter, (Pampa News)

"Open Evenings"

BONNY JONAS -  USED CARS
)>' ,-i,. ’ - * v.. /'v '3

1423 W . W ilks  St. A m arillo  H ighway O ffic« Phon« 4936 
Louis Bonny— Pho. 4304 Clyde Jonos— Pho. 1928W

Board Members:
•

John Bradley 

Charlie Ward 

Wade Duncon 

Troy Curlee 

M, P. Downs 

Horry Gordon

Associate Members
P. O. Sanders , : 
Helen Kelly 
Irma M cW right -  
Aubrey Steele» 
Security Federal 
Jean Kirkham 
Faye Kirkham 
Maybelle Braly 
Elizabeth Martirv

Pampa Real Estate Board
J Wade Duncan

:5

45 years in the

*
•

•
*

*
«

»
»

«
»

*
*

*
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Warren Said To Be 
Entering Wisconsin 
Primary Election Mena Canvas* 

Work Gloves 
•  Heavy QuaKt 

PR.

2 BIG 
DAYS

Monday fir Tuesday 
Doors Open 9 A. M.

SACK VMRNTO, Calif. 
Some of Gov. Earl W 
supporters say he will 
Wisconsin primary el 
broaden hi» campaign 
Republican presidential 
tion.

It s purely a guc.,*. 
has given • no hint I ~  
is known to

Mena Work 
SOX

FIRST QUALITY 
|  AN K LE T  STYLE 
•  SIZES 10 to IS

5 PAIR

■>. W a r r e n  
However, he 

be considering en
tering the Wisconsin p r i m a r y  
April 1 — two months ahe^l 
o f California’s on June 3.

The governor also has b e e r  
urged to go on the Oregon bal
lot May 17.

Warren backers point out: Wis
consin would give Warren a na
tional showcase as a presidential 
candidate. There, ' f  it came to 
a showdown, he’d have a good 
chance of. beating Senator Taft 
(ft-Ohio) or Harold §tassen, for
mer governor of Minnesota."

The dangers are obvious a de
feat would tarnish* W irren ’S rec
ord before the national conven
tion in July. Ey keeping away 
from other states, he would still 
command California's 70 votes as 
a healthy starter.

MENS WHITE  
Handkerchief«

•  NICE SIZE
•  SNOWY WHITE

10 FOR

Men's Knit 
Undershirts

•  FU LL CUT
•  SNOWY WHITE
•  SIZES 34 to 4«

3 FOR

INFANTSClearance! Entire Stock of TOYS! INFANTS' RECEIVING

BLANKETS
y  For

(DOWNSTAIRS STORK 1 *

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS GOWNS b  

KIMONOS§  Tricycles
#  Cars
#  Buggies
#  Dolls

•  Size 27 X 2P

•  Neatly Packaged

•  Worth 2.98 Doz.

Mans 8 " Safety Toe f 

Neoprene Sole

Driller BOOTS

Two Are Rescued 
In Remote Jungle

IN FA N T ’S COTTON

TRAIN ING PANTIES
PRICEKUALA LUM PUR, Malaya <JP> 

—After five days in wildest sec
tions of Kenantan jungles, an 
R.A.F. pilot and a police cadet 
reached a little safety in North
east Malaya. They were forced to 
mak a hazardous crash landing, j 

They salvaged their radio a n d  
sent out an SOS which was picked 
up by British forces. But, t h e  
damaged battery tailed quicky, 
and they were not able to direct 
rescue operations.

The two men had constructed a 
raft and were moving down t h e  

— river where they w ere spotted. An- 
R AF  plane came back the next 
day and dropped parachutes with 
emergency supplies — including 
a portable radio transmitter. T h e  
RAF overhead escorted the raft to 
the remote village of Kuala Betls.

(DOWNSTAIRS STORE) DOWNSTAIRS STORED O W NSTAIRS
•  Waterproof Welt
•  8-inch Top
•  Neoprene Sole 

and Heel
•  Sizes 6 to 12

S A L E !

WOMENS FALL AND  
WINTER DRESSES .

WOMEN'S SHOESLADIES SKIRTS
A final cleanup o f our entire 
stock... •  FLATEES

•  WEDGES
•  BALLERINAS
•  OTHER TYPES

Values to 5.98

•  GABARDINES

•  FAILLES

•  CORDUROYS 
»  TAFFETAS

•  Other Materials

•  TAFFETAS ,
•  CREPES 
i «  FAILLES
•  OTHER MATERIALS

Gorgeous Styling 
Regular to $12.98 Valúas

MEN’S SPORT

im tim  s h i r t s
vi #  Gabardines . _

•  Fai,le* \  U  0 0
; •  #  Broadcloths J  I

•  Spuns *^m

‘ ..a Wf Cottons ond Rayons —  An as- 
sortment left from our Christ- 
mas Rush!

Sizes S -M -L  Values to $5.98

AND

•  GREEN•  BLACK
•  REDVallico to 5.08

CLEARANCE!

BLOUSES
CLEARANCE! 

LADIES WINTER

C O A T SFilm Planned On 
Heroine Of India

BOMBAY, India — i/Pi — The life 
o f India’s Joan of Arc will provide 
the plot for an English-language 
color motion picture filmed in this 
country.

American and Indian technicians 
have joined the Minerva Movie
tone Co.'s production of the life of 
Rani of Jhansi, who gave her life 
In the anti-British rebellion of 
1857.

The Hindu princess, legend runs, 
fought sword-in-hand mounted on 
horseback during the rebellion. 
Faithful subjects burned her re
mains after her death, lest t h e  
foreigners touch her Btahminic 
body.

AN D•  COTTONS
•  RAYONS
•  LON fi AND SHORT SLEEVES

Gorgeous New Colors 
Values to $11.98

LARGE PLUMP 
Foam Rubber Pillows

All W ool Gabardines 

A ll wool Coverts 

A ll wool Nub Cloth 

Betty Rose •  M ary Lane 

Other famous brands

MEN'S FLANNEL-SHIRTSBRASSIERES
•  SATINS
•  COTTONS

Values to 1.50
•  Soft and Comfortable
•  White Percale, Zipper 

Cover
•  Worth $6.98

•  GORGEOUS NEW PATTERNS
•  SANFORIZED
•  MOSTLY SMALL SIZES
•  REGULAR 2.98

LADIES

Gowns and Pajamas
•  CREPE GOWNS
•  BROADCLOTH PAJAMA.«

Downstairs Store)

Values to 49.98

MEN'S KHAKI WORK SUITSLADIES WASHABLE 
PRINT HOUSE DRESSESLADIES WOOLEN KN IT GLOVE

•  SOLID COI.OR8
•  PATTERNS
•  A LL  WOOL /  N f

Regular $1.1*

•  GENUINE ARMY TWILL
•  EACH GARMENT SANFORIZED
•  TAN COLOR ONLY
•  ALL SIZES'

Jailed Flier's 
Father Dies

SYRACUSE, N. Y. — <A>) — John 
J. S w i f t ,  Sr., died Thursday 
night, three days after his flier- 
son had reached his bedside from 
a prison in Communist Hungary.

Capt. John J. Swift, Jr., one 
of four American airmen “ ran
somed”  by the United States 
government last week, was with 
his father when death ended 
their brief reunion at St, Joseph's 
hospital.

The elder Swift, a retired rail
road engineer, was 65. Death was 
attributed to cancer.

Capt. Swift, 34, arrived by air 
from Germany Monday on emer
gency leave after 39 days in a 
Hungarian prison. He had been 
Jailed "\vith three other Air Force 
men when their C-47 transport 

"Was forced down in Hungary by 
Red fighters. The US. p l a n e  
strayed off course on a flight 
from Germany to Yugoslavia.

Stewards Puzzled 
On Letter's Answer

NEW YORK — (A>) — After 20 
.¡Jong years it finally happened — 

Arthur Wagner, a ship's steward, 
finally got an answer to the bot
tled notes he’s been tossing into 
the ocean these many years.

He’s been using one-gallon bot
tles for the notes which ask t h e  
fjnder to write him or Sam Finkel- 
stein, another steward. When t h e  
Constitution docked recently in 
New York, Finkelstein received a 
letter from one Donato Gigianto of 
Marsala. Italy, which said.

“My dear Sam : I've found it 
your bottle with this message In' 
ft where you wrote to get it back 
and I ’m doing it as you sed. Well, 
I've founded it at the seaside. I  
Should like to know why you did 
It because I  never found It any
thing. but thl« I  think It must be 
•otnething very important.”

Sam and Art aren’t so s u r e  
now Just what the point o f t h e 
whole thing was.

•  Each dress 
Sanforized

•  Beautiful now 
Patterns '

PANTS AND  
SHIRTA FINAL CLEANUP!

LADIES SWEATERS
•  All Wools

•  Nylons J
•  Pattr-ns or solid *n<* 

Colors

JUST A FEW LEFT
LADIES SATIN HOUSECOATS

•  L IN ED  STYLES i t  C  O
•  UNLINED STYLES / h  J  —  J ) Q

Values to 10.98 ~  ^

2000 YARDS
ASSORTED LACE

•  WIDE LACE
•  NARROW LACE

•  WHITE AND COLORED

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

W O M E N 'S  i CHILDREN'S 
HOUSESHOES

VALUES TO $2.98 ................  1
LADIES' RAYON KNIT

HALF SLIPS
LADIES RAYON KNIT GOWNS

SIZES S— M—L  ....... . EAC
Values to 3.98

BOYS KN IT BRIEFSCLOSEOUT! 
CHILDREN'S WINTER

C O A T S
LADIES' NYLON
P A N T I E S

HIGH QUALITY J6" WIDE

SOLID BROADCLOTH
•  ELASTIC WAISTBAND
•  SPR IN G . COTTON
•  SIZES S M • L

A ll W ools
#  Slightly irregulars
#  Pink •  White
#  Blue
#  Hollywood Brief

(Downstairs Store)Port W ools 
Values to $19.98 
Coverts 
Tweed* 
Gabardine*
Other M aterials 

A ll Sizes

•  Beautiful Now Spring 
Colors

•  COMBED
•  REGULAR VALUES 

TO 89c

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
LADIES LINGERIE

Specially purchased from one of our 
better manufacturers to sell at this 
extra low price. Slight irregulars of 
values to $2.98 — white and colors.

•  LACE TRIM  STYLES
•  TAILORED STYLES xC

Stock up at' this extra low price!

#  Values to 98c pair Donwstairs Sfora

5% Wool Double 4 »
BLANKETS ^  ^

•  PLAID PATTERNS til
•  GREEN •  ROSE •  BLUE
•  SIZE 66 x 80 

DONWSTAIRS STORE .■mHBBMcmnHBHrHer tmr Trm BBBrr--

17x21 Curled chicken feather

36" PINWALE CORDUROY
D O W NSTAIRS  STORE

# N E W  SPRING COLORS
•  VERY FINE QUALITY
•  16 RIBS TO THE INCH
•  WORTH $1.49

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

CLOSE-OUT children« Mexican made

r f k  COWBOY BOOTS
V f\ •  Broken Size*

•  Fancy Work on Top
im S t ik  •  Hand MadeTl | '(«*§ •  All Leather

W orth R 98

GIRLS DRESSES
•  TAFFETAS
•  BROADCLOTHS
•  G IN G H AM S
•  OTHER M ATER IALS

Value* to 3.98

•  STRIPE TICK COVER
•  NICE QUALITYÆt and mm

DOWNSTAIRS STORE
EACH

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

Reduced Indies Fall and Early SpringBOYS SATIN TW ILL
JACKETS

•  Water Repellent
•  Mouton Fur Collar
•  100% wool lined, quilted
•  Colors, Bark, Navy, Green
•  Size« 4 to 18

Cannon Boxed TOWEL SETS
Public Housing Cost 
May Reach $1 Million

PORTLAND. Ore. — qp) — Fed- 
no*ndlng for public housing 

m*v toon reach a rate of neariv

HEAVY QUALITY
WASH CLOTHS

Assorted Pastel Shades 

(DOWNSTAIRS STORE)

e OVER 1M TO CHOOSE 
FROM

#  LARGE ASSORTMENT 
OF COLORS ft STYLES

Priced to Close Out
Pillow Cases
SNOW Y WHITE —  42 x 36*t Milton mnnuAflv. Norman Strunk 

' •f-Vtrfcagn told the Oregon Saving* 
mnA iAton league*» recent conven
tion

"Thl* Increased pressure from 
th* «ON»Mixed housing program 
eHtt mean the difference between 
holding or not holding the Tine on 
oonrti’UcHoTt coat« and mice* In 
many communltlea "  aald Strunk 
who hi executive vtce-oretrldent of 
♦he V. S. Savings and Loan league 

We died Omtgreiixlonal atrnro- 
n-iaHon* authorized for *5 .*» f*m-

SHOP LEVINE'S TWIN DOLLAR DAYS MONDAYONLY YOUR CHOICE A N D ,

TUESDAY

!N

PAMPA

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

BOYS'
BLUE JEANSBOYS' SPORT SOX

•  SANFORIZED SHRUNK
•  FULL CUT
•  FULL OF RUGGED 

WEAR
•  SIZES • to 1«

(Downstairs Store)

'y v / f c ® «-/ . f r ' v , , ' / /

J LEVINE'S DOLLAR DA VS! $$$ LEVINE'S DOLLAR DAYS!$ S $ LEVINES DOLLAR
. A). AL ^ A .  . A t o  -^Ba.

r f Ji L A C E  P A N E L S
1 fl •  ECRU COLOR ONLY

H I 1!>4 1 H • FULL LONG LENGTH\ M
3 *  ?  f  • : •  WORTH $1.49

Í .||I  J J L
DOWNSTAIRS STORE#. * , 1 i,


